
Nazis Massing Huge Numbers Of Troops For Assault On Stalingrad
(By Th« Aaaociatcd Pres. I 

Adolf Hitler’s invasion armies 
wore report* d massing; huge num
bers of troops for an assault on 
the Volga steel city of Stalin
grad today and at the same time 
the German high command said 
other Nazi columns had captured 
Elista lit a thrust more than hair 
way across the Caucasus toward 
the Caspian sea.
Elista, the capital of the Soviet 

Kalmuch republic, lies 230 miles

southeast of Rostov and only 175 
miles from the vitally Important 
city of Astrakhan at the Volga del
ta.

The loss of Astrakhan would be a
serious blow to Russia's river-borne 
line of war supplies.

A, the global war exploded to 
peak lury on land, at sea and in 
the air. United States headquarters 
in Europe announced that during 
tile past 48 hours U. S. army fight
er planes had entered the struggle

on a large scale for the first time.
A communique said American 

fliers had made 31 sorties from 9 
a m. Tuesday until 9 a. in. today, 
Including three sweeps over the 
Nazi-occupied French 'Invasion' 
coast, 20 missions at sea and eight 
interception tlights oil the coast 
ot England.

No 1<—,es were mentioned.
Simultaneously, the Italian head

quarters n  [Kil ted that Axis planes 
and submarines still attacking a

powerful British convoy In a three- 
day-old battle in the western Med
iterranean had inflicted "heavy
losses. , . above all to aircraft car
riers "

The Italian command said the
convoy was escorted by "an impos
ing number of warships among
which weie numerous aircraft car
riers''

A British admiralty announce
ment yesterday conceded the loss of 
the aircraft carrier Eagle

Such a convoy might be trans
porting Allied troops or supplies 
either to reinforce Britain’s im
perial armies in Egypt, now stale
mated 80 miles west of Alexandria, 
or via the Middle East to Russia 

U. S. army heavy bombers struck 
back with a destructive smash at 
Axis warships in Navarino harbor, 
on the west coast of Greece, it was 
announced in Cairo.

A communique said the American 
fliers scored two direct hits on a

cruiser, started black smoke boil
ing from another cruiser, and 
caused a terrific explosion aboard 
a third cruiser after a bomb hit 
next to It.

On the Soviet front, dispatches 
from Moscow said a mighty new 
German offensive against Stalin
grad appeared to be taking shape 
as the invaders concentrated vast 
quantities of men and equipment 
in the Dun river bend.
Front-line advances said both ar

mies were hurling almost unpre
cedented number of troops Into 
the struggle amid Indications that 
one of the mightiest battles of the 
war was developing.

The Russians frankly conceded 
that the situation in the Caucasus, 
wtiere Hitlers motorized infantry 
was rapidly overrunning the whole 
northern Caucasus, was acute.

'T/aves of 40 to 60 Nazi dive- 
bombers were reported raining tons 
of high-explosives on towns and

villages, leaving the once pastoral
Caucasus In flam s.

"German and Allied troops, de
spite stubborn enemy resistance, 
drove the enemy further bock in
the Caucasus region. One Russian 
group was cut off and destroyed,"
Nazi field headquarters said.

"Between the Volga and the Don,
the attack of German and Ruman
ian troops against stubbornly de-

See STALINGRAD, Page 4

Tke Weather
West T  e x a s— Continued 

warm tonight Scattered eve 
ning showers and thunder
storms.

1nHe pampa News Good Evening
In Faith and Hope the world 

will disagree,
But all mankind's concern is 

c h a rity — Pope.
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War And The 
Top 0 ' Texas

it ir it

Vital Information
Compliance with all applicable 

price regulations is required by li
censes granted by OPA to whole
salers and retailers selling commod
ities or services for which OPA has 
established ceilings. Price Adminis
t r a t o r  Henderson emphasizes. 
Amendment 20 to GMPR makes 
this plain by expressly incorporat
ing In the license granted to whole
salers and retailers the provisions of 
all maximum price regulations to 
which these sellers are subject.

• • •

Production of mattresses must 
stop on September 1, and of studio 
couches, sofa beds, and lounges on 
November 1, if such products con
tain iron and steel, under terms of 
an order issued by Director General 
for Operations Amory Houghton. 
These limitations arc incorporated 
in a complete revision of Order L- 
49 (beds, springs, and mattresses) 
which also establishes • quotas for 
production of bed springs, and sets 
up regulations governing the reno
vation of mattresses, springs, loung
es, and other products.

* • •

In ordrr to aid a government 
war program calling for the pur
chase of an estimated 10.(KM).(KM) 
pounds of manila rope and cable 
held by approximately 6.000 
wlbleialers and 44,000 retailers 
throughout the country, OPA has 
exempted specified government 
transactions in manila cordage 
from the provisions of GMPK.

• *  •

All sales of fat-bearing and oil
bearing animal waste materials, 
with two exceptions, now will be 
covered by GMPR, Price Adminis
trator ..-Henderson . luta .ruled . In 
Amendment llT'tB Supplementary 
Regulation 1, effective today. Sales 
of waste materials by the army and 
navy and sales of fallen animals 
will continue to be free from price 
control.

• • •

Merchants and others selling bev
erages In paper cups or paper con
tainers have been warned by OPA 
to discontinue the recent practice 
of charging consumers a separate 
price for these cups If no charge 
was made for them during March 
Many complaints received by OPA 
Indicate that some operators of 
drug-store soda fountains an d  
lunchrooms are violating GMPR by 
charging one cent for each cup in 
addition to the price for the drink. 
Unless the charge for the paper cup 
was made In March, the merchant
cannot add it now.• • •

Ceiling price of 4 cents a pound 
on the waste kitchen fats now be
ing sold by housewives to retail

meat dealers in the fat salvage 
program was established today by 
OPA. At the same time a ceiling 
of 5 cents a pound was established 
for the sale of those same fats 
from meat dealers to Tenderers.

• • •

Development of standards which 
will save materials, make fuller use 
of the nation’s production facilities, 
and make price control more effec
tive by pegging price to quality will 
be spurred by a new contract be
tween the government and the 
American Standards association, 
WPB Chairman Nelson and Price 
Administrator Henderson announce
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General George S. Patton: a 

W W W

holy terror.

W W W

'Old Blood And Guts' Screams 
Orders So Loud He Scares Birds

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Wednesday 
9 p. m. Wednesday 
M idniirht Wednesday
6 a. m. Today
7 p.. m.
8 c. m.
9 a. m. ---------

10 a. ni.
11 a. m.
12 Noon -

1 p. m. . —
2 p. m.
Wednesday's maximum 
Wednesday’s minimum

(HEARD....
City Manager Steve Matthews tell

ing Garnet Reeves, BCD manager, 
“now you know how I felt when I 
marched off all by myself," as 
Reeves recounted how he “ ran 
away" from his platoon at the last 
Texas Defense Guard drill. Long- 
legged Reeves was astounded on 
making a "to the rear march" to 
find himself leading the platoon by 
five paces.

hn Haggard Is familiar with cost 
upkeep of Gray county roads, 

p your tax low by re-electing 
your commissioner.—Adv.

AMPA GARAGE & 8TORAGE. 
lly Products, Washing, Lubricat- 
. 34-hour service, storage and 
sirs. Ph. 879. 113 N. Frott.—Adv.

By ROBERT RUARK 
NBA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Aug. 13—When 

America produces a leader of Its
armored forces, it is a pretty fair 
bet he will be i 11 a cactus-_chewing 
lough guy, (2) a man whose soldiers 
call him "Old Blood-and-Guts”— 
and (3) that his name will be Gen 
George S. Patton.

George Patton is the toughest 
bomb re who ever submitted to the 
rather ruffly pet name of Georgie 
Maybe he is the toughest guy in 
the entire army. Commander ol the 
First Armored corps and a teacher 
of desert warfare at Indio, Calif , 
Patton represents a vanishing breed 
of warrior.
THEY CALI. HIM
“OLD BLOOD-AND-GUTS"

Old Blood-and-Guts (among his 
other pet names is The Green Hor
net i is the first to decry the grow
ing politeness of the lighting offi
cer. This condemnation of the ef
fete is invariably accompanied by 
profanity which has been known to

spring the plate of Georgie's pri
vate, star-spangled tank, and which 
was acquired—as is all really graph
ic. corrosive cusslng-ln the cavalry.

I f  the armed forces held a contest 
to determine the most typical old- 
school flghtin’ man. Patton would 
win it walking. He has a face whiqh 
might have been chipped out ol gun- 
emplaeement, a voice like the Bull 
of Baslian, a scathing disdain for 
all indecision, and a physical abil
ity, at 57. to do anything just a 
little better than his most muscu
lar subordinate.

Patton, wealthy in his own right, 
was born in San Gabriel, Calif , the 
son oi a man who chased the Ya- 
quis over the same sands America’s 
desert fighters now are tramping. 
Young Patton went to Virginia M il
itary institute, then to West Point.

Patton hit the Point with a body 
bulging with muscles, a head full 
of military tactics, and absolutely 
no spelling ability. He's a legend at

See BLOOD ’N GUTS. Page 4

Marines Firmly Entrenched 
At Three Points In Solomons

Veterans Will Give 
Selectees A Dinner

Allred Sorry Leo 
Refers To Him As 
Little Yes Mon'

By LEDGERWOOD SLOAN
ATHENS. Aug 13 (/PV—James V 

Allred expressed hLs sorrow that 
“the opposition continues to talk 
about Jimmy Allred and to refer 
to me as a little yes man." as he 
spoke today on the courthouse lawn 
in a band stand shaded by two giant 
oak trees.

But. he continued, he would hold 
to his pledge to refrain from deal
ing in personalities during his sen
ate runoff campaign.

Speaking calmly. Allred declared 
the issue to be “which candidate 
can best serve Texas."

He was introduced by Will D Jus
tice. attorney, who drew applause 
when he said Allred had "done more 
for old age pensions in Texas than 
any other man.

"I wonder if those who have been 
calling him a yes man have thought 
that we may have to say yes to 
Hitler." Justice shouted.
------------ B t’ Y VICTORY BONDS-------------

23 Crewmen Lost 
In Dutch Sinking

(By The A hsocltIpi] Press)

A four-day lull in announced 
ship sinkings was broken by the 
navy yesterday in disclosing the loss 
of a small Dutch merchantman 
with a death toll of 23 crewmen in 
late July when a submarine’s tor
pedo sent her to the bottom off the 
east coast of South America.

Only 14 seamen were rescued 
after the attack which broke the 
vessel in two and made it the 420th 
announced wartime merchant vic
tim in the western Atlantic area, 

tabulated by the Associated 
Press.

A British merchant vessel di
rected to the scene by a navy patrol 
plane picked up the survivors after 
two days spent on life rafts around 
which a school ol sharks had been 
hovering.

O'Daniel Charges 
Communistic Plot

WINTERS. Aug 13 (J3) Commun
istic racketeers, bent on altering 
American democracy into a dicta
torship, are swarming into Texas 
with thpir millions of dollars dedi
cated to getting him out of the 
Uni'ed States senate, W. Ice  O’- 
Daniol shouted to a street crowd 
here today.

The candidate opposing James V. 
Allred in the run-off swung into 
his fourth day of campaigning. He 
eased his critical steam off the 
newspapers and turned it on those 
he charged were aiming to fill con
gress with yes-men.

After declaring "we are going to 
win this war” under President 
Roosevelt's leadership, O Daniel 
said:

"Now folks, we have got some
thing else to win There is a well- 
laid movement to change our demo
cracy to a communistic, socialistic 
or some other form of dictatorial 
government.

"This bunch of labor leader rac
keteers is trying to take advantage 
of us while they think we are not 
looking x x x  Their idea is to get 
control of congress and fill it with 
yes-men who will vote their way. 
Now you've heard how they work 
In Europe They go in and knock 
the officials on the head and in
stall themselves. They are doing it 
differently over here. I f they can 
get control of congress they can 
change our government by a law, 
even over a veto.

“They are mad at me because I 
won't be their yes-man "
— ------ -B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS-----------

Dies Reports 
17,000 Nazis 
Sympathizers

Bv WILLIAM F. AKBOGAST
WASHINGTON. Aug 13 </P)—

The Dies committee, it was learned 
authoritatively today, will send to 
President Roosevelt this week a 
copy of a confidential letter sent 
from Germany to trusted Nazi 
sympathizers in the United States 
advising them that Walter Kappe 
had been appointed to head a fifth 
column front in this country and 
paving the way for his work.

The FBI is seeking Kappe in con
nection with its investigation of a 
Nazi sabotage ring and has charged 
he was associated with six sabo
teurs executed here last Saturday 
alter a-amRBPyTBmrnlsSion trial.

Signed by Kappe. whom the FBI 
described as head of "a contem
plated German sabotage organi
zation.”  the letter, bearing the 
salutation "Heil Hitler," said:

"I have accepted the leadership 
of the comradeship USA . . . .  on 
the grounds that a central office 
of the comradeship USA must also 
exist in time of war. . . .  I depend 
upon the cooperation of everyone."

In view of the fact Kappe has

See DIES REPORTS, Page 6

Don't Forget 
Masonic Picnic 
Here Saturday!

These are swift-paced days in 
Fampa and there are a lot of new
comers.

Keeping up the tradition of a typ
ical warm-hearted welcome to new 
residents of the city, the Pampa 
Masonic lodge is sponsoring its first 
annual picnic for just that purpose 
—to make new Masons and their 
families welcome here

Not only Masons of Pampa. but 
Masons of the entire Panhandle 
and their families and friends are 
invited to the picnic, which will 
be held at 3 o’clock Saturday after
noon at Danciger park, 12 miles 
southeast of Pampa,

Each family group is to bring a 
basket lunch, with enough for all 
in that group, and for one extra 
person, and also to bring cups and 
spoons. There will be free ice cream, 
lemonade and potato chips.

John V Andrews Is chairman of 
the picnic committee.
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

Wellington Boy 
Killed On Highway

CHILDRESS, Aug. 13 (A P )—T.
W Davenport, Jr., 15, of Welling
ton, was killed and his cousin, 
Lynn Welch, 17, of 811verton, was 
seriously Injured, apparently by an 
automobile on Highway 83 early 
today.

Officers were Investigating. The 
two boys were hitch-hiking to 
Wellington.

Black Tire Market 
Smashed At Sanlone

SAN ANTONIO. Aug. 13 (AP ) — 
San Antonio's first war time black 
market was smashed when sheriff’s 
investigators at dawn today gather
ed up loose ends of a statewide tire 
1 stealing racket whose outlet for 
¡“ hot" casings was in an exclusive 
San Antonio suburb

Tires stolen from Dallas to the 
Rio Grande valley to the estimate 
value of $7,000 are expected to be 
recovered.

Following a daring daylight cap
ture of an armed suspect here, the 
case gained in impetus as confessing 
culprits put the "bee" on San 
Antonians who had purchased the 
''hot" tires at prices reported as 
ranging from $20 to $30 per casing.

A procession of cars came to the 
sheriff's office where owners were 
ordered to take their cars home. 
Jack them up, remove the casings 
and deliver them to the sheriff’s 
office.

Pampa Legionnaires and Veter
ans of Foreign Wars of the United 
States have decided that something 
special and appropriate be done 
to honor the men from Pampa who 
are called into military service.

They want the men to "feel at 
home" and not to be constrained 
by official surroundings, so the Le
gion hut and the junior high school 
gymnasium will be the scene of the 
special "send-off-parties," rather 
titan the grimly official looking 
court house.

Here's what Is planned:
The next group of men to be in

ducted into the army will leave on 
August 21. Legionnaires and the 
V F W members figure the men 
will want to be with their girls or 
their families on the night before 
they leave, so they have set Aug
ust 19 as the date for the party 

There'll be a dinner strictly stag 
—at 6:30 p. m August 19 at 
the Legion hut Tills will be fol
lowed with a dance at the junior 
high school gymnasium at 9:30 p 
m. The men who are to leave for 
th* induction center, their dates, 
men In the uniform of the armed 
forces, and their dates, will be ad
mitted free. All others will pay 45 
cents a person admission. Music for 
the initial dance will be donated at 
no cost by Bill Jesse's orchestra.

Reason For No .Gifts 
Idea of the stag supper and the 

dance is that it is more appropriate 
than giving the men gifts. As ex
plained by W. C deCordova. a mem
ber of the Legion committee: 

“Wlille the idea of gifts is all 
right, men In the service know that 
for $2 you can buy at post ex
changes the essentials a soldier 
needs, such as tooth paste, shaving 
cream, and the like A soldier has 
a limited amount of space for his 
stuff For the first two or three days 
in camp, he doesn’t even have a 
place to put his toothbrush. It  is 
for these reasons we think a sup
per and dance is more appropriate."

This is a Joint Legion and V. F. 
W. proposition, not Legion alone nor 
V. F W alone, and besides that, 
the help of other organizations is 
asked, including the Business & 
Professional Women's club.

Mr. deCordova explained that pro
ceeds from the dance would be us
ed to defray the cost of the supper, 
and that unless there was sufficient 
revenue from the dances, the sup
pers could not be continued.

Members of the Legion committee 
are Dan E Williams, chairman; Mr 
deCordova; and J. R. Martin. At

See VETERANS, Page 6

m  WAR 
BULLETINS

WASHINGTON, Aug 13 (Tt— H. 
E. Bowman, of Seattle, Basil, 
told the senate finance commit
tee today that tile pending reve
nue bill "probably would end the 
existence” of the Boeing Aircraft 
corp., which manufactures “ fly
ing fortresses" and other mili
tary aircraft.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 13 UP) 
War Production board announced 
today it had halted all construc
tion of electric power and light 
projects, including 15 partly com
pleted farm projects of the Rural 
Electrification administration, be
cause of the need of the armed 
services for copper and steel.

BERLIN (From German broad
casts) Aug. 13 UP)—The German 
high command announced today 
that the United States aircraft 
carrier Wasp had been set afire 
by six direct bomb hits and now 
“ ¡s trying to reach Malta" as a 
result of a running attack on a 
big Allied Mediterranean convoy 
by German and Italian air and 
naval units.

More dependable stopping power 
and longer tire life, reward the mo
torist whose brakes, are lined with 
Thermold. Motor Inn Auto Supply, 
D U t.-A dv . (

ANKARA, Aug. 12 (Delayed) 
UP)—The Russian Black sea fleet 
has reached Batlun, Soviet port on 
the Csucaatan coast, where it ap
parently la preparing 1« base ita 
future operatlaas, it w m  («parted

Naval Craft 
Meeting With 
Opposition

By MERLIN SPENCER 
GENERAL M a c  A R T  II U R ’S 

HEADQUARTERS, Australia, Aug. 
13 iJ’ i—Firmly entrenched at three 
points in the Solomon islands, 
I'nited States marines battled to 
expand their positions today with 
the immediate hacking of Allied 
sea forces and long-range air as
saults on Japanese communica
tions and reinforcement bases. 
There was an unconnrmed Aus

tralian report that American para
chute troops had been used as shock 
lorces.

A spokesman here, asked for com
ment. said only that he never knew 
of such troops being landed from 
ship-based aircraii before.

A Washington navy announce
ment that operations had advanced 
to tlie point where the leathernecks 
were consolidating their holdings in 
the Tiling! area, in the southeastern 
Solomons, indicated that initial 
land opposition had been overcome 
after six days of savage hand-to- 
hand combat.

The U. S. navy’s communique said 
the marines landed as scheduled on 
three islands, whose names it did 
not disclose, in the Tulagi vicinity 
It added that supporting naval trail 
were meeting with bitter opposi
tion. suggesting that the Japanese 
had thrown powerful surlace and air 
units into the defense ol their 
ground forces.

Flying Fortresses striking yester
day at Rabaul, New Britain, in the 
fifth raid there in five days, knocked 
out four enemy ships in the harbor 
of tills base from which Japanese 
troops and supplies have moved to 
tlie Solomons.

A 15,000-lon ship and two me
dium-sized ones were left spouting 
flames and another large ship was 
seen sinking by the stern, a head
quarters communique said today. 
One of eight challenging fighters 
was shot down and from three to 
six others were hit and damaged. 
Not a single Allied bomber was 
lost.
Allied airmen went to work on 

See NAVAL CRAFT, Page 6

House Passes Bill 
Ordering Immediate 
Allotment Payments

WASHINGTON. Aug 13. (AP) —
Legislation permitting the war and 
navy departments to make imme
diate payments to dependents of 
service men under the recently- 
enacted allowance and allotment 
acts was passed by the house and 
sent to the senate today.

The original legislation provided 
that first payments be made No
vember 1, but benefits started to 
accrue June 1.

Rep Rankin (D.-Miss>. spon
sor of the amendment, said it was 
intended to enable the departments 
“to take care of the needy cases
now."

There was no opposition to pas
sage of the bill from among the 
approximately 30 members present, 
although previous attempts to con
sider it had been blocked, and the 
war department had expressed op
position
------------BUY V ICTO RY BONDS------------

U. S. Forces Hit 
At Axis In Show 
Of Rising Power

(By The Associated Press)
United States troops, planes and warships smashed 

at the Axis on far-flunff fronts across the world today in 
a mighty display of America’s rising offensive power.

These were the highlights:
Western Europe— Striking against Germany for the 

first lime on a big scale, U. S. army fighter planes exe
cuted ill sorties from bases “ somewhere in Britain” during 
the past 48 hours, it was officially announced.

U. S. headquarters in Europe said American fliec? 
made three sweeps over the Nazi-occupied French ‘ ‘in
vasion’’ coastxyyried out 20 missions at sea and engaged 
in eight interception flights o ff the English coast. No 
losses were mentioned.

Mediterranean— Huge American bombers, m anned  
by U. S. pilots, inflicted great damage on three Axis cruis
ers in an attack on the enemy-occupied west coast o f  
Greece.

Southwest Pacific— American marines, supported by 
United States and Allied warships, were reported to have 
won the first round in the seven-day old battle of the 
Solomon islands, 900 miles northeast of Australia. One 
report said the Americans had broken the Japanese hold 
on the important Tulagi area in the heart of the battle 
zone.

China war front— U. S. army bombers pounded the 
Japanese-occupied town of Yoyang (Yochow) in north
east Hunan province, inflicting heavy damage without loss 
to themselves. --------------------------- -----——

Young Texan 
Acquitted Of 
Rape Charge

SOMEWHERE IN  BRITAIN, Aug.
13 (A P )—The first United States 
army general court martial In 
Britain today acquitted Private 
Travis P. Hammond, 25, of charges
of rape.

Hammond, whose home is to 
Keltvs, Texas, was accused of raping 
a 16-year-old English shopgirl who 
said she met him at a Y. M. C. A. 
canteen and accompanied him and 
another couple to several pubs and 
then to an air raid shelter.

The 11-man court deliberated two 
hours before reaching a verdict. n »e  
trial lasted four days.

Hammond was not released Im
mediately The court said only that 
he would not be freed “at this 
time."

Doolittle Admits 
He's Heard About War

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Auj- 13 (AP) 
—Brig. Gen. Jimmy Doolittle, the 
gentleman who bombed Tokyo, 
learned about war when visiting 
here recently. Malin Ellis, drug 
store manager, told this episode:

A man walked into the store, 
asked for toothpaste but coa.rint 
get it because he had no used tube. 
Then he wanted an item which the 
store was unable to get because of 
the war: finally, he protested 
against the tax on another pur
chase. “Well, don’t take it out on 
us," said Ellis. “You’ve heard 
about the war haven’t you,”

Replied the man: " I  just didn't 
know. You see, I've been away. 
Doolittle Is my name."

He got the toothpaste.

By ROGER D. GREENE 
Associated Press War Editor 

American "Devil Dog” marines 
appeared to have won the first 
round in the seven-day-old battle 
of the Solomon islands today, 
beating; off furious Japanese 
counter-attacks at three invasion 
beaeh-heads in the 900-mile-long 
island chain.

A correspondent of the Aratra- 
lian Broadcasting eommissiomsaid 
it was believed that the marines, 
strongly reinforced, had broken the 
Japanese hold on the Tulagi area. 
"The Japanese have been driven 

from many of their defensive posi
tions after fierce hand-to-hand 
fighting," the correspondent said.

Tulagi harbor is one of the finest 
naval base sites in the southwest 
Pacific.

A U. S. navy communique said the 
marines, firmly entrenched after six 
days of violent hand-to-hand fight
ing. were now consolidating their 
positions

"Supporting naval forces are en
gaged in bitter fighting." the navy- 
said

The communique did not specify 
whether the enemy was bringing up 
warship reinforcements or using 
land-based aircraft to bolster the 
defenses of their ground forces. How
ever, Allied reconnaissance showed 
a spurt in enemy shipping activity 
around Rabaul, New Britain, a ma
jor base for Japanese troops and 
supplies moving to the Solomons.

Striking to paralyze enemy rein
forcements, American Flying Fort
resses smashed at the Rabaul base 
for the fifth time in five days yes
terday. Gen. Douglas MacArthur's 
headquarters said the raiders left a 
15,000-ton ship and two medium
sized vessels in flames and a fourth 
enemy ship foundering.

Without the loss of a single bomb
er, the giant fortress craft shot 
down one of eight challenging Japa
nese fighters and damaged from 
three to six others, United Nations 
headquarters reported.

Rabaul lies 700 miles northwest 
See SOLOMONS. Page 6

Bain Falls Steadily 
In Pampa At Noon

August's fourth rainfall came to 
the Pampa area today, bringing a 
total of .13-inches precipitation up 
to early this afternoon, with the 
rain continuing and the forecast 
reading scattered afternoon and 
evening showers.

Today’s rain, the first since Fri
day, brought the annual precipita
tion total up to 19 22-loches, month
ly to .74.

Rain started falling Into tn the 
forenoon after the ik y  had been 

cloudy a m  since sun-up.

(SAW . . . .
Mrs Charles Duenkel and she said

to let the women Involved know that 
the Scotch foursome scheduled at 
the Country club tonight was post
poned until tomorrow night. She Is
the hostess.

The rain pouring down today and 
(hat reminded one that Pampa still 
has a quota of 12 men to raise fo r 
the navy this month. Thus far. 
Chief Norman of Amarillo has en
listed only 10 from Gray county, 
and our quota is 22. Potter's quota 
Is 50 and they have enlisted 31 men 
from that county . . . This com er 
is going to enlist in the navy to
morrow whether he goes alone or 
with a dozen. Come on. fellows, let's 
fill that quota I Eventually, why not 
now?

Full line or lawn and garden tools. 
See our display of dishes. Lewis 
Hardware.—Adv.

Have you a locker at Barrett
Food? Investigate this savings to
day Call 1212—Adv.

W A N T E D ^
Your houses, furnished or un

furnished, apartments, and sleep
ing rooms, to list over the weak 
end for rent.

Let’s get behind this new busi
ness and do our part to  Im p  It 
going and growing.

C A L L  6 6 6
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Scribes Now 
Fighting Bui 
Also Writing

O r K E N N E TH  L. D IXO N  
W ASH ING TO N . Aug 13 (API — 

that reporter who razzed 
rest of the gang as he shook 

all around and said lie was 
to do some fighting—and let 

the others do the writing?
Well, he’s doing both now.
He's editor of the Jungle Cat, and 

the Horned Toad, and the Rip Cord 
and the Kodiak Bear and well, 
about 500 or so of the biggest chain 
o f newspapers in the world

H ie  publisher is Uncle Sam, who 
found out that you can take a 
newspaperman out of the news
paper, but you can't take the news
paper out of the man.

As a result, it was disclosed to
day. the army has recognized the 
value of the hundreds of news
papers which have sprung up 
around the posts as quickly as an 
erstwhile scribe could find himself 
a typewriter and a printing ma
chine.

The Journalistic boom Ls on with 
the army's blessing -and the o f
ficers say it has become one of 
the best morale builders among the 
field forces.

H>e old Stars and Stripes, top 
overseas sheet of World war 1. has 
been revived in London, and its 
counterparts have burgeoned from 
Iceland to Australia.

The Yank—only official news
paper for the entire army supplies 
news and feature service stuff from 
its New York staff.

Otherwise, the editors print the 
latest jokes about top kicks, re
cent developments in the second 
lieutenant's love affairs, and other 
stories guaranteed to have sent their 
old city editors into frothing 
frenzies

The papers flourish even on the 
fighting fronts, although making 
deliveries sometimes becomes a 
problem, and as a circulation area, 
no-man's land is—well, no-man's 
land

But. on the other hand, there's 
practically no competition 
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

59-Year-Old Wins 
Rich Hambletonian

------------ - •r H f  P A M P A  N E W S- ----— THURSDAY,* AUGUST 13, -1943'

CONCERT VIOLINIST
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured con

cert musician,

13 Theme.
14 Ornamental 

pots.
16 Home of 

Abraham.
18 £)omestic 

slave.
19 One who

mimics.
20 fcxlst.
21 Sinbad’s bird. 
23 Ells English.

(abbr).
25 Senior (abbr.)
26 Vegetable.
27 Jet.
29 Gallon (abbr.) 
31 Blotch.
33 Before.
34 Enclosed.
36 Noah's boat.
37 He is a con

cert ----- .
38 Mine shaft 

hut.
40 Of ti e nose.
41 Age.

Answer (o  Previous P iu zle

44 Full dress suit 
(colloq.).

46 Small maps 
set within 
larger ont .

49 Sick.
50 Georgia 

(abbr.).
51 Female hare.
52 Print measure
53 Parent.
54 Unit of work.
56 Myself.
57 Not good.

58 Gaseous 
element.

60 Speed contest,
61 Czars.

VERTICAL
2 Symbol for

ethyl.
3 Garden tool.
4 Capsized.
5 Eat.
6 Frozen water.
7 G irl’s name.
8 Short sleeps.
9 Employers.

10 Pronoun.
11 Part o f "be.1 
\ l  Dressed ani«

mal pelfs.
15 Fruit.
17 Stout cord.
20 A n v il horn.
22 Mongrel.
24 Desert garder 

spot 
26 By.
28 Carouse.
29 Fete.
30 Russian river 
32 Companions.
34 Against.
35 Careful.
38 Peaceful.
39 Lubricate.
42 Color.
43 Small particle
44 Row.
45 Type of 

shovel.
47 Nostrils.
48 Sow.
53 Moccasin.
55 The mugger. 
57 Soul (Egypt), 
59 North river 

(abbr.).

GOSHEN. N Y Aug 13 (/Pi The 
boys around the barns were saying 
that Ben White was loo old to com
pete against 40- and 50-year-old 
“youngsters"; that Bill Strang's luck 
was all bad when it came to win
ning the Hambletonian.

But TYaiaer-Driver White and 
Owner Strang, partners for some 15 
years, showed them yesterday when 
the Ambassador won the rich trot
ting horse stake at Good Time park 
—the third time White has turned 
the trick and No 1 for Strang

“Maybe I'm too old." said the 69- 
year-old White, after the Ambassa
dor had won the purse of $20.489.91, 
“but I  had a right smart horse In 
front of me and that can make up 
for a lot of years."
■--------- rB U Y V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Missourians Really 
Have To Be Showed

AUSTIN, Aug 13 ‘ APi Stale 
Highway Patrolmen Chilcote and 
McMains stopped a Missouri driver 
who was zig-zagging over the brok
en center stripes on a highway 
near Marshall

They asked the motorist il he 
knew the meaning of the dash 
stripes <a warning not to pass cars 
moving In the same direction be
cause of limited visibility).

" I  don't know what they mean 
In Texas, but in Missouri it would 
be a bad paint job " was the reply

Do Your "Gums"
Look "Repulsive?"

Do your gums ilch. hum <>r rnu r you 
discomfort Dr'iRKi..t will return your 

money if the firpt lw*ttl< <>f l.l.T n 'S " fail-; 
to 8|U»fy.

Wilson Drug. Harvester Drnp
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Manufacturers 
Want Sales Tax

WASHINGTON. Aug 13. (API — 
An 8 per cent sales tax to supple- 

' ment heavy corporate and indt- 
i vidunl income tax levies for war 
l purpose was proposed today by J. 
Clieever Cowdin, spokesman for the 
National Asociatlon of Manufac
turers

The NAM program called for $37- 
200.000,000 in revenue in 1943, a 

! sharp increase over pending mea- 
j sures. on top of which was sug- 
I gested consideration of compulsory 
\ individual savings.

While urging a sales tax as had 
j the U. S chamber of commerce, 
the NAM said a 5 per cent with
holding Lax on individual earnings, 
such as the chamber also proixxsed. 
was "impractical and indefensible."

Cowdin. in recommendations pre
pared for the senate finance com
mittee. called the revenue bill pend- 

i mg before it "one of the most im
portant single measures ever to 

com e before congress" and added:
A bad tax bill can lose the war."

Through Cowdin. the NAM sur
veyed 3.000 businesses and tndus- 

; trial units and estimated corpora
tions would net about $18,000.000 - 
000 this year

It propo-rd the treasury take $11.- 
1000 000.000 in taxes and leave ap-

.Hr

r
. . . .

P C
»41 ) » » “ * $  

.Ms!
— COLOR CARTOON —
— PASSING PARADE —

—  L o N O R A  —
WEDNESDAY A THURSDAY

fARGET for TERROR!
Watch c r ir v  take 

covar whan —

—T O D A Y  IS  ONE CENT D A Y—
2 Far 29*—Jt f  * — 2 For 9c
W EDNESDAY A TH U RSD AY

DM You Ever See 
An Éléphant Fly?

| im DUMBO Fly
in  W a l t  d u n e y  s

Latest Feature 
;  Length Cartoon

! proximately $6 000 000,000—or 2 7 |>cr 
ceiii'W  estimated gross receipts 

i for dividends, reserves and aridi- 
| tional working capital He esti
mated that on the same basis cor
porations would pay $13,500,000.000 

; in 1943
Such a total, he asserted, was 

far beyond the corporate payments 
anyone in government has so far 

¡estimated or asked fo r"
To make lip the $37,200 000.000 

total in 1943. the NAM would slash 
$2 000 000.000 from non-war ex
penditures. collect $5.200.000.000 by 
the sales levy. $9,000.000.000 in In
dividual income taxes at rates low
er than those now pending, and ob
tain $7 500.000 000 from excise, em
ployment. customs and miscel
laneous taxes not covered in its 
recommendation

About all the ingredients of a 
runaway Inflation are with us 
now Cowdin declared, “and we 
can no longer afford to hide our 
heads in the sand We must take 
drastic action.

A sales tax will be one step in 
that direction, and we urge con
sideration of compulsory savings as 
an additional step"
■------------BUY V ICTO RY Bo SDS------------

Bombs Again Rain 
On Ciiy Of Mainz

LONDON Aug 13 (A P t—Power
ful British air squadrons rained 
lijgh explosives and incendiaries on 
Mainz again during the night as 
Nazi raiders ended London’s long 
freedom from attack by bombing 
the outskirts of the capital 

The attack on Mainz—the second 
successive night assault on that 
German industrial center—was ac
companied by raids on Nazi air
dromes in the low countries, the 
air ministry said.

Five RAF pianos were lost In the 
overnight operations 

The pre-dawn raid on the greater 
London area was the first since 
nuisance raiders unloaded a few 
bombs before daylight on July 30 
and some buildings were wrecked 

By mld-momlng authorities said 
all persons trapped tn the debris 
had been removed. Casualties were 
reported as seven killed and at 
least three Injured.

DNB said fires were rekindled 
In Mainz by the British raiders and 
mentioned damage in residential 
areas of the Rhineland rail-river 
traffic hul> and Industrial center

htghH e'I^!os}?«*iF5nd 
the night before.

Wheal Hoard 
Piling Higher

By FRANKLIN MULLIN
CHICAGO. Aug. 13 (A P I—Uncle 

Sam's hoard of wheat, piled up for 
the day when a world clamoring 
for bread can be satisfied in peace 
is swelling by millions of bushelf 
weekly as fast as farmers can find 
suitable storage space, grain trade 
statistics showed today.

Farmers are putting up their 
grain as collateral for government 
loans even though market prices 
are the highest for August since 
1929 Lending operations are run
ning far ahead of last season, when 
a total of 278.000,000 bushels was 
stored Up to Aug. 1, loans had 
been granted on 31.000.000 bushels 
compared with less than 4 000.000 
at that date a year ago. and lend
ing was averaging 12,000,000 bushels 
weekly.

The government's lending is not 
to accumulate more wheat, because 
Uncle Sam already owns more grain 
than at any time since the ever- 
normal granary program came in
to being several years ago. the to
tal being near 300.000,000 bushels 
grown in 1939. 1940 and 1941. Rath
er. loans are offered to prevent 
farmers from dumping the new 
crop on the market.

Market experts predicted that if 
the premium producers can obtain 
by using grain as collateral is not 
diminished through price rises to 
or abovr loan rates the next few 
months, possibly more wheat will 
be stored this season than last. In 
this event, the total in the ever- 
normal granary may be near 700 
000.000 bushels Hpwever. thjs 
would be less than half of the 
record supply available for the 
1942-43 season estimated in excess 
of 1.500.000.000 bushels.

Thus, there would be left more 
than 800.000.000 bushels "free" 
whereas normal annual require
ments for domestic use are less than 
700.000,000 bushels, excluding ex
ports, which will be small this sea
son unless the war situation 
changes More wheat may be fed 
to livestock than usual

---------BUY V ICTO RY BONDS------ ——

Jap Hold On Tnlagi 
Believed Broken

NEW YORK, Aug 13 (API -Tile 
Japanese hold on the Tulagi area 
in the Solomons k  believed to have 
been broken by American marines 
who have been strongly reinforced. 
Hayden Leonard of the Australian 
Broadcasting commission 'reported 
today. His analysis of the situation 
Was heard here by CBS.

Leonard was quoted as sayinK it 
was believed "the Japanese have 
been driven from many of their 
defensive positions after fierce 
hand-to-hand fighting."

-------- BUY V ICTORY RONDS-------------

U. S. Following 
'Hands OH' Policy

WASHINGTON. Aug 13 (API — 
Tlie Untied States is following a 
hands o ff" policy in the Indian 

crisis, and American military forces 
in India have been ordered to 
avoid even the appearance of par
ticipating in (he Internal strife 
touched off there by Mohandas K. 
Gandhi's "freedom now" campaign.

This was made clear in a state
ment o f policy incorporated in o r
ders to the American forces in 
Indig and made public by the state 
department last night 

The statement emphasized that 
the sole p u rg e *  91 American torjss 
in India is to carry on the war 

the Axis.

M P M P
LOWER PRICES MIAN GREATER SAVINGS. SHOP AT FURR'S WHERE THERE IS A COMPLETE SELECTION OF
QUALITY FOODS AND WHERE PRICES AS LOW OR LOWER THAN ELSEWHERE. SHOP EVERY DAY . . . SAVE 
EVERY DAY . . .  AT FURR'S. MR. FARMER: BRING US YOUR POULTRY AND EGGS.

.

fhm Stun k  Coopera**« With Tha Woüa Fai Saving Program

Steak
BRANDED U. S. GOOD BEEF

ROUND, LOIN 
T-BONE 39

L I V E R
BABY BEEF

LB. • • • 24
Short Ribs
THICK, PLENTY OF MEAT

LB. • e a 15
HAMS

MORRELL'S PRIDE

Shank
Half
Or Whole

C LB........ r

SAUSAGE Pinkney's
Sun-Ray
Bound Cello Bag..

BACON Morrell's Pride 
Sliced, Extra Lean LB. e e e e 34 t

BLUEBIRD

BROOMS
E A C H .. . . . . . .

SUNBRITE

CLEANSER
TALL CAN

COTTON

MOPS
EACH .. .

25 
1 

25

3
3

e

S O A P
Lifebuoy Toilet
R I N S O
LARGE BOX

3  For 1 9 C

23c

S O A P  r
P & G, Reg. Bor J
S O A P
Comal Toilet
S O A P
Kirk's Hordwater
IVORY SNOW
LARGE BOX
IVORY FLAKES
LARGE BOX
S O A P  9
Lava, Large Bar fa
S O A P
Ivorv LARGE BAR *
W A F E R S
Wheat Toast. BOX
BABY FOOD 4
Garber's, Can | |
K L E E N E X
150C&UNT r.
K O T E X
12$

F L A K E S
Lux, LARGE BOX

For

For

F L O U R
6 9 *

Bi« "A” 
Guaranteed
24 U . Sack

For

C O F F E E
2 3 (

Furr's Supreme 
Gtioraiifeed
POUND

For

F L O U R
8 3 «

Furr’a Finest, 
Baking Tested, 
Guaranteed

24 Lb. Sack

S W A N  M a
New Flooting Soap, Lge Bar l | | v
S P R Y  4 Lb.

P A S T R Y
O R A N G E  G O L D

C A K E  2 9 e
C O O K IE S

Assorted
DOZEN l l !
Caramel Nul Rolls
0  F o r- - - - - ^  J *

IC E  CREAM
2  fírís .. 2 5 «

V I N E G A R Joyce QUART. . .

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
B A N A N A S

GOLDEN RIPE

1 3 «DOZ...

TO M A TO ES
FRESH C j t

LB...............  5*
L E M O N S

DOZ.............  j } *

Onion Yellow ^  LBS. . .

Squash it 4 -  10«

WHEAT, Puffed, Vita 
4 OZ. PKG.
MUFFETS, Quaker 
8 OZ. PKG.

4'
9 ‘

FLAKES, Corn, Kellogg's A  y c  
Giant Pkg. 2 FOR A t
ALL BRAN, Kellogg's 
LARGE BOX 
PEAS, Kuner's A P t
No. 2 Can 2 FOR Z 9

19

JUICE, Apple 
Farnsworth QT.
SYRUP, Pure Cane, Cone 
Belt 5 LB. CAN
LOAF, Liver, Morrell's 
12 OZ. CAN 
TREET, Pure Pork Meat 
12 OZ. CAN 
PICKLES, Libby', Sweet 
22 OZ. JAR

2 5 e
31'
25'
31'
29'

PARKAY
POUND
BEANS, Mex. Style, Pecan 
Vallay, Toll Can, 3 FOR 
COFFEE, Admiration
POUND .............................
PERK, Granulated Soap, 
Made by Armour's 
LARGE BOX
MIL-NOT, Filled Milk, "It 
Whips," Tall Can 2 FOR

23'
25'
33'
17‘

15'

JUICE, Tomato, Swift's
BIG 46 OZ. C A N ................
DELUXE JEWEL 
3 LB. CAN
SOUP, Libby's, Tom. or Veg 
10 Vi Ox. Can 
3 FOR
KRAUT, Silver Floss
NO. 2 CAN ..................
SPINACH, Moore,
No. 2 Can 2 FOR

FURR FOOD STORE Effective
Friday.
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.Allred Crowd 
Al Tyler Most 
Enthusiastic

—

- T HE  P A M P A  N E W S -

By LEDGER WOOD SLO^N 
TYLER, Aug. 13 (Æ>)—James V. 

Allred circles through the oil fields 
and piney woods of Central East 
Texas today In his hot campaign 
to  wrest the U. S. senatorial noml- 

"nation from W. Lee O ’Daniel.
Speaking at Tyler last night, the 

candidate emphasized his pledge to 
“ figh t the battles of-the little oil 

‘men’’ and seek a raise in petroleum 
prices “that will enable you to live.” 

Declaring also that he would 
continue to fight federal control of 
the oil Industry, Allred asserted “ I 
shall oppose regimentation or na
tionalization of all Industry.”

He recounted his fight as gov
ernor for a pipeline to the East, a 
measure which O’Daniel opposed.

“ T h e ' argument against such a 
pipeline was that they would put 
gas through It. But we are blowing 
gas Into the air down here In Tex
as. Tankers have been destroyed 
and seamen have' paid with their 

Allves for this short-sightedness,” he 
shouted.

IT ie  Tyler crowd was one of the 
largest and most enthusiastic to 
.hear Allred during the week. He 
was introduced by Murphy Wilson, 
an attorney, as the opponent of “the 
man who voted to disband our ar
my on the eve of attack."

Roy Butler, former district judge, 
presided.

Allred said that “we’re going 
to win this war for freedom of re
ligion, for freedom of the press and 
Its right to condemn or criticize po
litical candidates."

Among those applauding th e  
speaker’s outline of his domestic 
program and his pledge to follow 

¿tie  president in the war program 
was Earle B. Mayfield, former U. S. 
junior senator from Texas.

In  addresses at Linden and M ar
shall during the day, Allred stat
ed his belief that “ the election 

¿judges are men of integrity and 
“that they even made an honest 
count in the Republican boxes 
which went overwhelmingly for 
my opponent.”
The count was correct, he added, 

“ In the boxes where major oil com
pany officials and big shots voted 
and which' went for my oppnent 
five and six to one.”

Allred referred apparently to O’- 
Danlel’s Inferences that the July 
primary ballots might have been in
correctly counted In some precincts.

He urged “you good people to 
^heck up” and “ find out some of 
the millionaire common citizens you 
kre voting with In the honest be
lief you’re voting for the best in
terests of Texas."
W W illiam  Lane, attorney whose son 
Is recuperating from wounds re
ceived in aerial combat with Japa- 
bese, Introduced Allred at Marshall 
With the comment that “ in writing 
the peace it Is essential to have 
men who will discharge this duty 
with’ distinction.”

At Linden, the candidate was 
introduced by Mayor B. F. W h it
worth who said, “ I  prefer that 
the man I  vote for to be a yes'

• man to the president than a yes 
man to the Wheelers and Nyes.”
Allred drew repeated laughs as 

he declared “you wouldn't hire an 
.overseer for your farm If he came 
from New York and didn’t know a 
Cream separator from a plow” and 
naked “ if  your family were sick 
Would you call the best doctor you 
could find or a horse doctor?”

“I  dont think those who have 
been public servants should be ridi
culed as professional politicians,” he 
■aid.

The speaker declared he was a 
yes man and not a no man when he 
joined the navy in World War One. 

He said “every man In uniform 
'has to obey the orders of his com- 
mander-ln-chief without question.” 

“ Would you appreciate anybody 
calling one of these boys a yes man 
simply because he recognized the 
authority and better judgment of 

*hls commanding officer?”
-------------B U Y V IC TO RY BONDS-------------

Tarheels Praise 
Texas Jaycee Air 
Recruit Campaign

Spacial T5 The NEWS
GLADEW ATEK, Aug. 13—The

Texas Junior Chamber of Commerce 
recruiting plan to enlist the 8,500 
Texas Jaycees in assisting in the 
recruiting of air corps cadets for 
the army may be adopted by North 
Carolina Junior Chamber of Com
merce. John Ben Shepperd, state 

m Jaycee president, received a letter 
‘ from  Presidnt Howard Halberstadt 
o f the North Carolina Jaycees, re
questing a complete outline of the

# Texas plan with the idea in mind 
of inaugurating a similar project in 
that state.

Haberstadt stated, “ Your project 
has received nationwide publicity 
and stânds as a challenge to /every 
Junior Chamber of Commerce in 
the United States to devote their 
time and efforts to such effective 
war work.” Shepperd stated, “We 
are glad to know that our efforts 
have been so widely acknowledged 
and hope that a similar program 
will be adopted on a nationwide ba
sis.”

The Texas Junior Chamber of 
Commerce recruiting plan has been 
practically completed and contains 
seven points to carry out an effec- 

'• ttve  project. They are:
1. To  be thé point of contact be

tween the recruiting service and ci
vilians.

0 2. To set up information centers
for recruiting, especially in all towns 
In which there are no recruiting 
sub-stations.

3. To  arrange transportation from 
Information centers to sub-stations 
and return.

4. T o  canvass for and turn over 
to  sub-stations the names o f all 
prospective applicants so that sub
stations can contact them.

5. To contact parents o f boys un
der 21 in order to gain their con-

•sent for enlistment.
6. To arrange for publicity o f all 

types through radio and newspapers.
7. To  take advantage o f the pres- 

FBCf of *U army men on furlough
»

NEW  YORK. Aug. IS (VP)— A trend of
otyicurity ruled in today’s stork market 
despite a slightly more cheerful turn in 
the far Pacific war news.

The fact that low-priced issues, moßt of 
which were narrow, accounted for a lame 
portion o f the turnover o f around 250,000 
shares, was none too encouraging iur 
technicians who lean to the idea that this 
sort o f leadership is hardly bullish.

Minor gains and losses were pretty well 
split.

A ir  transports did better than others, 
recovering from the mild relapse o f the 
previous session. Pan American Airways 
edged into new high ground for the year. 
American Airlines and Eustern A ir Lines 
got up about a point each. U. S. Rubber 
preferred also touched a new 1042 top. 
Conversely, Eastman Kodak dropped more 
than 2 points in belated response to the 
reduced dividend.

Doing moderately well most o f the day 
Were U. S. Steel.% Bantu Fe, Anaconda. 
Montgomery Ward, International Puper & 
Power common and preferred, American 
Can, and Philip Morris.
. Falterers included Chrysler, General 

Motors, Bethlehem, American Telephone, 
and Woolworth. Among the livelier smalU 
priced stocks were Warner Bros., Con
solidated Oil, Aviation Corp., Graham- 
Paige, Marine Midland, and International 
Mercantile Marine.

NEW  YORK STOCKS
NEW  YORK. Aug. IS (A*) Tabulation of 

today's transactions on the New York 
stock exchange:

Sales High Low Close
Am Can _______ _ 3 C(j «6

V 117VA H 7%Am Tel & T e l ____
Am Woolen ________
Anaconda ___________
Atch T  g  8 F ____
Aviation Corp ____._
Barnsdall Oil ______
Chrysler C o rp ______
Cont Oil Del - _____ S(i
Curtiss Wright ___  7
Freeport Sulph ____  1
General Electric 
General Motors 
Greyhound Corp
Houston Oil " ___
Int Harvester
Mid Cont P e t ______  3
Ohio Oil ___________  g
Pan Ani Airways 66
Panhandle P & K 4
Penney J C _______
Phillips Pet ____
Plymouth Oil _____
Pure Oil ___________
Radio Corp ________
Sears Roebuck _____
Shell Union Oil ____
Socony Vacuum
Sou Pac ____________
Stand Oil C a l _____
Stand Oil Ind _____
Stand Oil N J ___
Stone & W eb ster___
Tex & Pac R y _____
Tex Gulf Prod _____
Tex Gulf Sulph ____
Tide Wut A  Oil
U S R u b b e r__
U S Steel _____
West Union Tel 
Wilson & Co 
Wiilwurth F W

2 4
20 26% 
26 42% 
26 2%
3 9% 

36 6U%
23% 
6% 

82% 
„ 46 27% 

~  27 37%
—  17 12%
—  2 2 yH

11 48

59% 60
23% 23%
6% 6% 

82% 32%
26% 27%
37% 37 % 
12% 12% 
2Yh 2% 

47 % 48 
16% 15%

1»% 18%

4 70 6 »> , 7(1
4 a s 1* 3 » 33%
:$ i i ? » 11% 11%

I t »% 2%
9 3% 3% .»%
8 54 53% 64
2 is% 13% 18%

M 8% 8 <'/, 8%
IS 13% >>% 13%
m 211» 21% 21%
14 25% 26 26%
28 »7 % 87% 37%
i 4% 4 Vii 4%
2 15% 16% 16%

. 1 2% 2% 2%
4 31% »1% 31%

.  12 8 8% 8%
10 1» 18% 18%
33 48% 4714 48%

. 7 26% 26 26%
I t *% 3%
8 2 »% 23 i • 28

NEW  YORK CURB
Sales High I^ow Close

Am Cyan B -----------  1 34% 34% 34%
Ark Nat Gas A  3 % % %
Cities Service _______2 2% 2% 2%
El Bond & Sh  _____ 4 1 1 1
Gulf Oil ____*_ 29 30% 29% 80
Humble Oil -----------  3 50% go% 50%
Lone Star Gus . 20 6% 6';. 0%

CHICAGO PO U LTRY
CHICAGO, Aug. 13 (VP)— Poultry, live, 

45 trucks; irregular; hens, over 5 lbs. 
22% ; 6 lbs. and down 22% ; Leghorn hens 
19; broilers, 2% lbs. and down, colored 23; 
springs, 4 lbs. up, colored 23; under 4 
lbs., colored 23; bareback chickens 18-20; 
roosters 16 ; turkeys, toma 18, hens 22.

O KLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK
O KLAH O M A C ITY. Aug. 13 (A*)— (US 

DA j Cattle 8,000; calves 700;. killing 
classes moderately active ; not many beef 
steers; part load medium to good light 
steers 12.40; load medium 930 lbs. average 
12.00; other common and medium grass- 
era 10.50-11.50; few heifers and mixed 
yearlings 9.50-11.00; few cows to 10.50; 
others mostly 8.50-9.50; bulls to 10.75; 
vealer top 13.00; steer calves to 12.35; 
most yearlings 9.50-12.00.

Hogs 1,400; butcher hogs fully 10 
higher; packing sows mostly 15 up; top 
14.60 to a l l ; fnost good and choice 180- 
270 lb. butchers 14.45-60; lighter weights 
mostly 14.00-86.

Sheep 400; most spring lambs 12.50- 
13.00; good to choice kinds to 13.60; sheep 
scarce, unchanged.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS  CITY. Aug. 18 (Atf (U S D A )— 

Hogs 2,000; mostly 16 higher; top 14.76 
*>aid by all interests on 190-250 lb. 
weights; bulk good to choice 170-800 lbs. 
14.60-75; 140-170 lb. weights 14.25-60.

Cattle salable 4,000; calves salable 600; 
beef steers, yearlings and heifers fairly 
active; steady to strong; few loads good 
to choice Missouri fed steers 14.00-75; 
good Kansas steers fed on the grass up to 
13.75; common to medium grass steers 
10.50-12.75 ; few loads 13.00-15 ; medium to 
good cows 9.75-11.00; medium to good 
bulls 10.00-75 ; good to choice vealers 12.00- 
14.00; few 14.60.

Sheep salable 3.500; very little done; 
scattered opening sales trucked-in native 
lambs strong to 26 higher; at 14.00-26.

FORT W ORT LIVESTHOCK
FORT W ORTH. Aug. 13 (VP)— (U SD A) — 

Cattle 3,700; calves salable 1,400; active 
and steady to strong trade in all classes 
cattle and calves. Medium and good fed 
steers and yearlings 11.00-12.76; choice 
kind scarce; beef cows 7.60-9.75 ; bulls 
7.25-9.75; killing calves 8.50-12.50; good 
stocker calves scarce at 12.00-13.00; com
mon and medium grades 8.50-11.50; stocker 
steers and yearlings 8.00-12.00.

Hogs salable 800; most butchers 15-25 
higher ; top 14.76, paid by packers for good 
an dehojee 180-300 lb. averages; fed good 
butchers down to 14.60-65; good and 
choice 150-176 lbs. 14.00-65.

Sheep salable 8,200; slaughter ewes 
strong; other classes steady; spring lambs 
11.0013.00; medium and good yearlings 
10.00-11.25; common aged wethers 5.25. 
cull and common to medium ewes 4.00-75 ; 
feeder lambs 8.60 down.

CHICAGO W H EAT
CHICAGO. Aug. 13 (VP)— Wheat:

High Low Close
.................  118 1.17% 1.17%-%

Dec. ---------------  1.20% 1.20% 1.20%-%
May -----------  1.24% 1.28% 1.24%

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO, Aug. 13 (VP)—Only small 

orders were executed in the grain pits 
today as prices wobbled nervously in a 
narrow range.

Wheat closed unchanged to % lower 
compared with yesterday. September 1.17%- 
%. December 1.20%-% ; com %-% down. 
September 86%-%. December 88%-% ; oats 
V,-% down; rye unchanged; soybeans % 
lower.

FORT W ORTH G RAIN
FORT WORTH, Aug 18 (A*)— Wheat No. 
hard, according to protein and billing, 

1-28 %-28%.
Barley No. 2 nom. 80-81.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 lbs. 

nom. 1.42-60; No. 2 white kafir nom. 
1.40-44.

Corn, shelled. No. 2 white 1.14-15.
Oats No. 2 red 69-62.

to their home towns to publlrize 
their experiences to stimulate re
cruiting.

•BUY V IC TO R Y BONDS
Private motor cars In Ireland may 

not be used for sports meetings, 
shopping and other non-essential 
uses.

"BETTER CLEANING A LW A YS"
Msdf Tft Mea,lire. I lo'fcePampa Dry Cleaners

.’ A4 V  C u vier l»h  Kfl | y  \ > H

O'Daniel Argues 
He Was Not An 
Isolationist

By J. B. KRUEGER 
MERKEL. Aug. 13 'Three

days of speedy rampp.lgnlng be
hind him, Senator W. Lee O’Dan
iel today shortened his seheduie 
from six to live stump speeches 
taking him to Winters, Cross 
Plains, Rising Star, DeLeon and 
Dublin.
Every one of the counties in 

which these towns lay gave the in
cumbent senator easy majorities In 
the first primary, but, as he ex
plains to his audiences, he Isn’t real
ly campaigning, he Is on ”an appre
ciation tour" thanking voters who

turned out for him July 25.
In  three days O ’Daniel has de

livered 27 speeches over a route of 
close to or better than 1,000 miles. 
Such terrific, 15 hours a day cam
paigning is not accomplished with
out stamina and a good deal of 
planning.

But hitches do occur, even to 
a campaigner like O'Daniel.

He was 20 minutes late appear
ing In Roby, up here on the South 
Plains. The Hillbilly band, which 
usually precedes O ’Daniel on the 
platform, filled the lime playing 
"God Bless America’’ twice and by 
bringing out plump Texas Hose on 
"A  Good Man Nowaday Is Hard to 
Find.” She has sung this song rare
ly since the senator opened his 
campaign against James V. Allred.

Then at Merkel last night O'Dan-r 
icl laughingly told newsmen that 
someone had messed up the speak
ing schedule and that he had time

for at least two more speeches.
He referred to the fact that he

was winding up the day's speaking 
around 8 p. m. Instead of the usual 
10:30.

On top of that Mike O ’Daniel, the 
senator's son whose fiddle leads the 
Hillbilly band, got off the track on 
the way to Post yesterday and did 
not show up for the speech there.

In Merkel O'Daniel varied his 
routine for the first time this 
week, lie arrived ahead of the 
sound truck from which he speaks, 
got out of his car, filtered among 
the crowds awaiting his words 
and shook hands all around.
Usually, as at Floydada or Cros- 

byton or Electra, the senator arrives 
In town while the Hillbilly band Is 
getting in its licks. He stops for a 
soft drink at a filling station or 
goes to a nearby cafe, waiting for 
his cue. His cue is “God Bless Amer

ica.”  On Its closing bars he climbs 
atop the sound truck, holding up 
two fingers in a “V” salute.

When the speaking Is over O’
Daniel seldom tarries. Those who 
want to shake his hand have to 
hurry to do it. Such a schedule as 
lie keeps requires speed. Oftimes 
he hits better than a mile a minute 
clip to reach his next town.

Yesterday ODanlel, speaking on 
a crlss cross route from Croshyton 
to here, laid heavy stress on the ar
gument he was not an isolationist 
and on the charge that Allred Is 
grasping at a straw in proposing a 
farm program including a 25 cent 
floor under cotton.

While the senator was declaring 
that Allred was actually setting a 
celling on cotton, because that sta
ple went to 39 cents In the first 
World War, a voice from the crowd 
at Merkel cred out: "What are you

Talagi Harbor Lost, 
Says British Paper

LONDON, Aug. 13. CAP)—The 
Yorkshire Past’s naval correspon
dent said today the Japanese fleet 
has "lost control of Tulagi harbor” 
in the Solomon islands.

“The Japanese fleet has not got

going to peg it at?"
The senator ignored the question, 

if he heard it.

PALCO WOOL 
INSULATION

For Summer tc W inter 
Home A ir Conditioner

HOME BUILDERS SU PPLY  
312 W. Foster Phone 1414

----------- — ------ P A G E  3
back there after the naval action 
and apparently is being kept clear
of the Island on which the land
ings were made,”  the correspondent
wrote.
----------- B U Y V IC TO R Y  STAM PS------------

T ry  m rlmiuified ad In t lx  N a n .  Pho. t i t .

Many Never 
Suspect Cause  
Of Backaches
Thu Old Tr« t  Often Brings Happy Rafief

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, «welling, puffincss under the eyes, 
headaches and dissiness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some* 
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 
40 years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison* 
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

Heavy Weight

KNITTED 
DISH CLOTHS |

2 - 7 °
l« MD » »>»

Flou-Tex

TOILET
TISSUE

HINKLE PILLS O s O R
BOTTLE OF 1 0 O ............£m * £ *\M

WITCH HAZEL Q : C O
FULL P IN T  ...................  ¿ ‘ U U

ZINC OXIDE
OINTM ENT 1-OZ. TUBE

PEROXIDE
OF HYDROGEN-PINT

TALCUM
2 * «  9 C 1i

j ALL PURPOSE

1 Hl 1! 1mmhnnam I .lUf 1 1 1 lili' "M

HOME REMEDIES

m
Walgreen
MILK «1

MA6MESIA
Full Pin!

2 ««63*

Effervescent
SUADE«
T A B LE T S

Rolli, of 25

2 »-69*

Say brook ’•
Y EA S T , IRON 
COMPOUND

Full Pin!
2 'or l i t

EVERYDAY NEEDS

j p i

Effervescent
J O BRASO 
GRANULES
4-et. Size

2 -7 9 *

Walk Easy
FOOT

POWDER
For tired feet

2 »« 37*

"Tidy" Deodorants 
CREAM. LIQUID 

OR POWDER *

S T -  2 » ~ 6 9 c

Upset Stomach?
Try BISMADINE 

POWDER
¡ItT i LI Alkaline,

2 -  6 9 c

FOR FUN OUTDOORS

W ell Made

FIELDER'S
GLOVE

JIMIO« u 9 0  
H it . . ±  —

Picnic Needs
•  Paper Napkins •
•  Paper Plates •
•  Wood Spoons •
•  Paper Cups •

^** *0

For Outings

Recreation 
SOFT BALL

£ . ‘" “ 4 2
Luther Cover

"S u c c e s s "  
flJITE SHOE 
CLEANER

5-ounce 
Bottle .

••Tyson'

FOUNTAIN f l g .
45.-J

f t r  5 9 '

Sour Stom ach?
UCTO

BISMADINE
C-oz. Botti*

2*« 79*

2 - 3 7

X
KOTEX 1

Val-U-Box XXi.
Ù

C’KETNEY’S offer again one of the biggest savings of the year. This is our Annual BU Y 2 
AND SAVE »SALE. Here is the opportunity for everyone to stock up on all needs at a real 
savings. CTtETNEW’S lead, others follow. Sale lasts till Saturday midnight. Quantity rights 

, reserved.

WINE CARDUI $1.00
SIZE .

FEEN-A-MINT 25c
SIZE

Fitch's Hair Oil 2 5 c

SIZE

Aimand's Cream $ 1.00 
s iz e  .

IC

V IT A M IN S
SQUIBB ABDG HIGH 
POTENCY CAPS, 100 *2.98
100 A & D 
TABLETS 79*
100 SQUIBB,VITAMIN $ A f t  
B COMPLEX CAPSULES % # o ,W 7
100 HALIBUT OIL 
CAPSULES ........... *1.39
100 UNICAPS 
UPJOHNS .................... *4.49
250 ABDG
CAPSULES ................ *2.98
25 B. COMPLEX 
CAPSULES ........... 59*
100 NATOLA 
CAPSULES .................. *2.39
144 VITAMIN PLUS 
CAPSULES *4.69

SQUIBB PRODUCTS
MILK MAGNESIA 
QUART .................. 69*
200 ASPIRIN 
TABLETS ....................... 69*
SVi o z .
TOOTH PASTE .............. 59*
100 SACCHARIN 
TABLETS, V i GR. 25*
HEAVY MINERAL OIL 
QUART .............................. 89*
SODIUM
PERBORATE .................. 47*
SUNBURN CREAM 
TUBE .............................. 49*.
100 MAGNESIA 
W A FER S.................. 44*
ANTISEPTIC SOLUTION 
PINT 49*

^ 3
A g e n c y

S H O P P IN G  
B AG

SC
During this Sals 

NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
Quantity io Limitad 

Come Early!

Summer Toileiries
50c WOODBURY 
CR EA M S......................
$1.38 LADY ESTHER 
CREAM .......................

TRY THIS NEW 
ANTISEPTIC DEODORANT 

CREAM

£tiquet
Purr, safe! Stops under-arm 
perspiration and odor 1 to 
days! Trial jar FREE with big 
jar! ! ! Money-back guarantee

Both Jars 
For . . . . ,

LIMITED VMS

l y l O W I  m a w  c o n d it io n e r  i

r added gtic

60r SixeDRENE . 7<
SHAMPOO

200
m m

1 3 S a f i ,  to

ED j

frr^ s  FRANKLIN VACCINES 
& STOCK SUPPLIES
SPEND A DIME AND SAVE A COW

Blackleg Vaccine, Dose. . . . . . 10c
Blackleg Vaccine, 100 Doses......... $8.00
Blood Stopper, Can. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
Stribling's Pinkeye Powder. . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
Sleeping Sickness Vaccine for

Horses, Dose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ,89c
Kreso Dip, Quart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79c
75c Wool F a t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69c

75c

JEBIS TONIC
and

60c OIL

iC

TOBACCOS
PRINCE ALBERT

1 L. 69
RALEIGH 
TOBACCO, 1 LB. 
VELVET * 
TOBACCO, 1 LB.
5c DUKES 
2 F O R ..................
TOBACCO
POUCH ..............
ALL $1.00 
PIPES

KODAKS & 
F IL M S

$ 1.00

Chamberlain's
LOTION

55c Pond's Cream K  49c
50c Deodorant Fresh .... 39c
75c 0. J.' Beanly Lotion 69c 
$1.10 Mercolized Wax 79c
60c Nadnola Bleach Cr. 49c
SOAP Wrislty's ....... 4 lor 89c
CREAM Daggett 3 Ramsdel .. 69c
LIP STICK Phillip ..  ..... 49c

620 J iffy  
Kodak .....

620 Target 
Brownie ....

Brownie 
Reflex......

616 Kodak 
Dlomatlr ..............

616 Kodak 
Film ..... ......... .....

100 Art
Cornera __________

N<>. 2 Photoflood 
Lamp« ...................

500

CLEANSING
TISSUES

C O U P O N
H A I B  O I L

3 0 1 .

SIZE . • » • a

C O U P O N
SHOE STRINGS

• f 2 cPAIR

C O U P O N
FRUIT JAR BINGS

■è 4 l1 DOZ.

DON 0. RUM
86 Proof $ «  .98 
5TH ...........  I

LOW PRICED LIQUORS
OLD TAYLOR

Bond, 100 $ m .79
Pr. PINT . . .  I

G. & B. Black Label gft.» 1 ” 
Cream Kentucky “ "̂“'..*1”
Ten High ttST1............’ I ”
Paul Jones “ai"”' ’ 1"
Walker's 99 or 93 S i ? . . ’ I *
Boston Gin QUART1........ * 2 *
California Wine QUART . .  39*

;
f e  ‘
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SHARE YOUR HONE WITH THE NEWCOMERS!

M .76 .96
.67 .96 1.14
JT 1.46 1.T4

m  PAMPA NKW8 
Pilona 006 m  Waat Poetar

O t t i «  hour. I  » .  « .  to I  » .  m.
Sunday hour. 7:10 a. m. to  1Í » .  « .  
Oaafc r a t «  for elaaatftad adrarttalMt 

(Tardi 1 Dar 1 D a n  *  D an
U> «  I l
Up te M
f t  et M
Ilo  rack dar aitar Ird taoortloo I f  no

*C k a rae  ca ía  0 d an  aitar dlacontinoad: 
Varda 1 Dar 1 D a n  *  D an

Up to  11 M  .00 1.0»
Up «  M  U  1.14 1.IT
Up to IO 1.04 1.7» »  0»
(h a  abora « a h  r e t «  mar ba earned oa 

ado which bara b «n  charged PROVIDED 
the bill to paid on or befara the dtacouot 
M e  abotra an your atatement. Caab 
■hould accompany out-of-town orden.

Minimum t in  o f any uno adr. la I  I torn, 
ap to 1» wurde. Abore « a h  r a t «  apply 
aa coneecntire dar Inaertioni. "E rerr- 
Otber-Day" ordne are charged at one tima

Itnrptklnp eounta, including Initiale. 
Bombera, nem a and addirne. Count 4 
werde fo r ‘ •blind" add rere. Adrertieer 
« a y  hare aaawere to hie "B lind" adrer- 
ttaementa mailed on payment o f a l ie  
» «w a rd in g  fen. No Information partain- 
tag to "Blind Ada" will ba giren. Each 
Mm  o f agate «p íta la  uaed counts M  one 
Bad one-half lin a . Barb line Of white 
space used eounta u  one Una.

AU Classified Ada copy and discontinú
a n «  « d e n  must reach this o ffice by 10 
B. as. in order to bo effretire  In the 
earns week day taeoe or by 1:00 p. m. 
Saturday for Sunday issues.

(.iebUity o f tbs publisher and newspaper 
fo r any error In any adrertiaement is 
M ita d  to oost o f s p a «  occupied by sueh 
errar. Errors not tbs fault o f tbs adrer- 
ttaor which ctaarly lessen the ralue of 
the adrertoenunt wiU bo rectified by ra- 

blicatlen without entra charge but Tbs 
apa N o n  w ill be rmponslble for only 

T in t Incorrect Insertion o f aa adrer-

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
FOR high Quality feeds to suit every 
need, salt and Dr. Saulsbury's remedies, 
always gro to Vandover’s Feed Mill- 407 W, 
Foster. Ph. 792.
W E buy or sell ponies and horses. Have 
good riding ponies for children. C. P . W ei 
ton. 2 miles east on Miami highway.
FOR S ALE — 14 head of Rhone, Durham 
and Jersey milch cows, three and four 
year old. ¿«»e Crockett at McKenzie Dairy, 
end East Francis St. Pampa. Phone 73.
H A V E  you seen Sam and Jap7 Sam sets 
good old hog chow and grain. Jap gets 
straight grain. See these two pigs at our 
store now. Harvester Feed Co.

41— Farm Equipment

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices
Y O U 'L L  really enjoy yourself at Billie's 
New Belvedere on Borger Highway. New
comers get acquainted here. You are wel-
eftfae.______•______ __________ __________
gj|K P vmir automobile rolling by keeping 
the motor in A - l shape. Our prices are no 
higher. Our work is guaranteed. Roy 
Chisum. Ph. 481.
L A N E ’S at Five Points for good things to 
eat. Let us give you Phillips service on 
your car. Courtesy cards honored. , , .
P LA C E  your ad for 6 Ibsucs in Pampa 
News and receive a large picture o f General 

Call 666.___________________ .

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportatton
PASSENGERS for Elect ru «m l Oklahoma 
City. V lctrola rcconl,. 12 for «1.00. Ham- 
pa News Stand Travel Bureau. Ph. 831. 
M HJCtt TRANSFER, the naif, reliable, and 
Quick transfer company. We cover Kansas, 
New  Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas. Ph- 934.

4— Lost and Found
LOST— Black, female small bull dog, very 
short tail, white markings. Answers to 
name “ Winsor." 121 East Atchison. ’Ph. 
602.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted
PU M PE R  W A N T E D - fe«*e George Beasley 
on Holmes-Moore Lease, one mile west 
and three miles north o f Skellytown.

TO TR A D E  Dempster drill for top drill. 
Also for sale, white house paint, $1.25 
gallon. E. E. Plank. Ph. 1934.
FOR SALE— New power units. Also four 
row lister and planter. Complete stock o f 
parts. Risley Imp. Co. Ph. 1361.
FOR S ALE — 16-30 I. H. C. tractor; 22-36 
I. H. C. tractor. 15 ft. A. C. field culti
vator. 8x14 Van Brunt lister drill. 8 ft. 
John Deere binder. Our parts department 
is complete. McConnell Imp. Co. Ph. 486.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR REN T— Iyargc, cool bedroom adjoin
ing bath, outside entrance. Ph. 2118 or ap- 
ply 504 . East Browning.
NICE, cool sleeping rooms by dfty, month, 
or week. Plenty parking space. Close in. 
American Hotel.
N ICE sleeping room, adjoining bath. Call
88 ; or 1551 after 7 p. m.
FOR KENT Cool, clean bednmm with 
bedroom suite. Next to bath. Suitable for 
two men. 900 West Brown.
NICE, clean, cool 2 room furnished apart
ment. telephone and utilities furnished. 
625 N. West.
BEU3ROOM, very close in, large, cool, well 
furnished, adjoining bath, suitable for 4
men. 102 W . Browning. Ph. 62.___________
SLEEPING  rooms for men or ladies. Con
venient to bath. 5W4f? Somerville. Ph. 1096.
SOUTH bedroom for gentleman. Cool brick 
home. Good neighborhood. Garage avail
able. telephone service. 1021 Christine.
VACANC IES in Virginia Hotel at 600 N. 
Frost. Cool, comfortable sleeping room». 
Plenty parking space. Good neighborhood.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
45— Unfurnished Rooms
FUR KEN T Modern, unfurnisred rooms. 
Bills paid. Also two room unfurnished 
apartment. 117*0 W . Foster. Phon«? 1329.

46— Houses for Rent
FOR KENT— Two room furnished house. 
Shower and washing machine, $18 per 
mo. Bills paid. Couple. I l l  East Fields.
Ph. 875-W. _ _  ___
FOR RENT— Furnished house, two rooms 
and shower bath. $25 per mo. Bills paid. 
1011 East Fisher. Ph. 2242-W.

OR RENT 5 room house, nicely furn
ished. To adults. W ell located. Phone I486.

6— Female Help Wanted
W AN TE D —Colored woman for general 
housework. Must hove experience in care 
o f babies. Apply 605 N . Somerville. Ph. 
1668-1»
W A N TE D — Experienced colored maid. 
Quarters furnished. Apply 1228 Charle» St. 
Ph. 1108.

7— Male,Female Help Wanted
COLLECTOR for high grade monthly. 
Permanent contracts. Appointment worth 
over $30 per week. Must qualify for fidelity 
bond. Car essential. Sc«- Mr. LaMarr at 
Mack Hotel. 8 p. m. this week.

10— Business Opportunity
W IL L  taa»e or rent, fully equipped cafe, 
doing excellent business in good busi
ness district. Apply 316 S. Cuyler.

BUSINESS SERVICI
17—  Floor Sanding-Refinishing

DON’T  delay. Prir«n «till loar Lot «  
estimate your sanding now. I/crvell’s Floor 
Service, 102 W. Browning. Phone 62.

18- A— Plumbing & Heeating
DES MOORE, the tinner, haw had years 
experien< e in all types o f tih work. Call 
102 and j e t  him estimate your job.
FO R  expert stove repairing and furnace 
adjustment call 350. Stprey Plumbing Co. 
633 South Cuyler.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
P R IS C IL L A  Beauty Shop has expert« need 
operators and high grad«- supplies. Your 
permanent ha* to bo good liefore we are 
aatlwfled. Phone 845.
S P E C IA L  offer ! Khamptw» set and ry, eye
brow. lash dye, $1.00. Call 2440 for ap-

Kirt merit. The cool, clean new “ Curl 
op.”  532 8. Cuyler.

P H V A N É fc T H  ! Our bast $7.00 oil per^ 
manents for $3.50 and our $5.00 value for 
$2.60 Phone 768, The Elite Shop for ap-

nr n t . ________________________
OTEB ltO W  lash and dye special for this 
week, 45c only. Have your hair sham
pooed and set while you are here, 60c. Im
motimi Beauty Shop. ____  _________
AU G UST special. Jewell offers her best 
$6.00 Oil permanent for $3.50. They’ ll take 
the hot weather and »tay beautiful. Ph.
B j, • ____________________________
H A S  your face become discolored and 
harsh during these strenuous months ' of 
heat. Let Us rejuvinate it with facials, 
$1.00 up. Ideal Beauty Shop.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR KENT' Tw o room modern furnished 
apartment across from school. Bills paid.
On paved street. 335 N. Faulkner. _____
FOR RENT—Three room furnished apt., 
electric refrigeration. Bills paid. Close in. 
Apply 417 N . Faulkner. ■
FOR R E N T  Three In rv  room furnished 
duplex. Modern. Bills paid. Garage. 427
N. Hazel. . ____ ___  _ ________
FOR REN T —Two room furnished apart
ment. Bills paid. Apply 917 East Campbell. 
Ph. 2207-W.
FOR REN T —  Cool, clean, downstairs 
furnished apartments, across the street 
from Methodist church in Miami.

53— Wanted to Rent
W ANTED  TO REN T— Unfurnished house 
with 3 or 4 bedrooms by responsible per
manent party. Call La  Verne Coston at 
1-555. Cabot Co., before 5 p. in., or 1197-J 
after.

FINANCIAL
61.— Money to Loan

WE LOAN ANY  
HONEST PERSON

$5 and Up
Salary Loan Co.

107 E. Foster , Phone 303

PAMPA
FINANCE
COMPANY

NOW WITH

AMERICAN
FINANCE
COMPANY

109 W. KINGSMILL 
(Next To Richard's Drug)

F IN A N C IA L
TRO U BLE?

SEE US ABOUT—
Automobile 
Truck or Household 
Furniture Loans

"OUR AIM  IS TO  HELP YOU”

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone 339 
119. W. Foster
AUTOMOBILES

62— Automobiles For Sale
NOW  W RECKING  1997 Plymouth, 1997 
Dodge, two 1986 Fords, one 1937 Pontiac 8, 
two 1937 Chevrolet trucks, one 1937 Ford 
truck. C. C. Matheny T ire and Salvage 
Shop. 922 West Foster. Phone 1051.
FOR S ALE — '38 Ford DeLuxe sedan, clean, 
good paint, good rubbrff motor A - l con
dition. Bargain. Inquire 203 East Francis. 
Ph. 1083.

62-A— Automobiles Wanted

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54.— City Property
FOR S A LE —Six mom house on Mary El
len. and 6 room house on East Browning. 
Both good homes. Sec J. V_ New. Phone 88
or' 1551 » f i e f ;i7 fr. m. ______• _
FoR  B A LE  Furnished 10 rpQOi house. 
Small down payment. W ill bring $100 
monthly income. Also 4 room house with 
2 lots on pavement, $1,600— $650 cash. See
M. P. Downs. Phone 1264.
FOR SALE  -By owner. Four room house 
with garage, near school. Bark fenced. 
910 East Jordan.
FOR SALE  Four room modern house and 
kitchenette. Hardwood floors, nice builtins, 
double garage. Four lots fenred in. Inquire 
1022 East Fran-i . Ph 2292-R.
FOR BALI 6 room modern bouse, 912
N. SomerVille. 5 room modern house, 612 
N. Sumner. I have cash buyers for small 
houses. List your property with me. John 
Haggard. I>t Nall. Hank Bldg. Ph.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Living quarters 
suitable for 5 families. Service station, 
fruit stand and garage, located business 
district. Corner Tuke-and Cuyler. Inquire 
411 N. Purvlance.

56— Forms and Tracts
W E L L  improved farm and grass section 
near Conway. Phone 166. Henry L. Jordan. 
Duncan Bldg.

WE WANT 
TO BUY 

YOUR CAR
Bring your car to us to
day. We will pay you 
C A S H .  No red tape. 
Come in. Let us appraise 
your car.

We have these good used cars 
for sale:

1941 PLYMOUTH TUDOR 
1940 FORD TUDOR 
1939 FORD TUDOR 

1935 CHEVROLET TUDOR

TOM  ROSE (FORD)
NOTICE OK BUDGET HEARING

Notice is hereby given that the 
Commissioners’ Court of Gray Coun
ty. Texas, has set the date for the 
public hearing on the 1943 county 
budget. The hearing will be at 10 
o'clock A. M . August 25. 1942, In 
the county courtroom of the court
house In Pampa. Texas.

SHERMAN WHITE 
County Judge 

Pampa News:
August 13, 1942.

57.— Out-of-Town Property
FOR S ALE — Frame building. 25x50, located 
on the west side of Main Street in second 
block, north o f depot in Panhandle. Priced 
to sell, cash. Now occupied by a restaurant. 
C. R. Smith, Hereford, Texas.

27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

FOR kidney d iw H M ,' 'aYtKrlfirf,' heiiritis 
•  nd rheumatism try mineral vapor baths. 
They give quick relief. Lucille’s Bath 
House. Ph. 97. 828 S. Barnes.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
FO R S A L E — 3 room modern house and 
garage at Skellytown. Alao ’37 Chev. truck. 
One 300-amp. Wg*tinghou*e arc-welding 
machine. Wallace Young at Skellytown. 
FO R  lA L fc — 7V, foot .Anthony hydraulic 
dump bed, price $225. Jim Travis, Skelly-

29— Mattresses
W H Y  not let Ayer* convert your present 
mattress Into an i «tier part ng 7 W e have new 
and used one* for sale. Ayers at 817 W. 
Foster. Ph. 63l.

30— Household Goods_________
FO R ¿ A L E — 1986 six-foot Kelvlnator, good 
mechanical condition. : Priced- -reasonable.
Inquire White W ay Drive Inn. ’ _________
FOR S A L E  Maytag washer with gaso
line motor, dining table and chairs, table 
top range, studio couch. 2 small radios. 
Vernon Watkins. E d it side Wilcox Camp.
or call 666, Mr». S t r o u p . _______________
LO O KING  for a"* targata? Come in to 
Thompson Hardware see our good used 
ranges. Also good washing machines. Ph. 
48 11$ N. Cuyler.

ruga. 9»12. $84.96 to $42.96. 
piece bedroom suites, $49.95 to

M 9.«
(¡7JW  » « I  
W  Foater. Ph. Ï91.

Also 2 good used bedfoom suites, 
$87.50. Irwin s Furniture. 609

36— Wonted To Buy
f f f f f F *  mu.r-vm «..«r.
good  used  f u r n it u r s  a t  t e x a s
FURNITURE CO. FH. «07.

tVATCH nur "Main It About f rauta" ( «  
atta too lata to r ia «Ur.

58.— Business Property
FOR SALE--Sm all grocery store, fully 
equipped, with stock, low monthly rental. 
L iving quarters in rear. See M. P. Downs. 
Ph. 1264.

Terry Trustee At 
Keplinger School

J. C. Terry was named trustee at 
Keplinger, succeeding Paul Bowers 
who has moved to Grandview, at 
a recent meeting of the county 
board of school trustees. The other 
trustee at Keplinger is John Hornly.

Other business taken up at the 
county board's meeting was the ap
proval of 77 applications for trans
fers for pupils moving from one 
district to another.

Present at the meeting were H. 
H. Keahey, White Deer, chairman; 
C. O. Gilbert, Hopkins; J. B. Hem
bree, McL«an; Jack Stephens. 
Grandview; and County Superin
tendent W. B. Weatherred.
---------—BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

$5,800,000 Paid To 
See Film Premiere

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 13 (A P )— 
Hollywood, whose spending habit* 
have been likened to those of an 
Inebriated mariner. Just about out
did Itself last night when it laid 
♦5.800.000 on the Une to see a mo
tion picture.

The sum represents the total of 
war bonds purchased, in amount* 
from $25 to $119,000, for the privi
lege of seeing the Hollywood 
premiere of "Yankee Doodle Dandy.” 
The treasury department took over 
the theater for the night, and you 
had to buy a war bond to get in.

STALINGRAD
(Continued from Page 1)

fended positions gained additional 
ground In fierce fighting/’

This apparently referred to the 
Kotelnlkovskl sector, 95 miles south
west of Stalingrad, where the Rus
sians reported a sudden Intensifi
cation of the fighting as the Ger
mans sought to tighten the south
ern claw of a pincers drive against 
Stalingrad.

Far to the north, the Germans 
admitted that Marshal Semeon 
Timoshenko’s armies were battering 
heavily at Nazi defense works In 
the Voronezh and Rzhev sector, 
southeast and northwest o f Mos
cow, with the Russians taking the 
initiative at both points.

In the western air war, powerful 
British bomber squadrons—perhaps 
250 to 400 strong — pounded the 
German industrial center of Mainz 
in the Rhineland for the second 
night in a row while Oerman raid
ers bombed the outskirts of Lon
don.

Other RAF warplanes attacked 
Oerman airdrome; in the Low
countries.

A Nazi communique acknowl
edged that "destruction on a large 
scale and extensive fires were 
caused" at Mainz.

At least seven persons were killed 
and three injured in the Nazi at
tack on Greater London, which 
ended the capital's long freedom 
from attack.

In the battle of Egypt, British 
Imperial headquarters reported the 
capture of additional prisoners In 
sporadic skirmishes by scouting 
patrols. The main armies still 
faced each other without sign of 
renewing the battle.'
■ .........BUY VICTORY BOND*--------------

Motor fuel taxation normally 
yields more state revenue than any 
other single type of state tax mea
sure.

Mechanic Learner 
Programs Insliluied

To establish an Immediate supply 
of trained personnel and to create 
an adequate reserve of skilled man
power, the navy department, the 
army signal corps, ordnance corps 
and air corps, have Instituted me
chanic learner training programs for 
unskilled men and women.

Applicants to qualify for these po
sitions must be 16 years old or more, 
must be In good physical health, and 
must pass a civil service mechanical 
aptitude examination, Vaughn Dar
nell, secretary, local board of U. S. 
civil service examiners, announced 
today.

Initial wages range from $.54 to 
$.66 an hour. Persons with special 
abilities will be promoted rapidly.

Complete information may be ob
tained from local civil service sec
retary at any first or second class 
post office, or from the Manager, 
Tenth U. S. Civil Service District, 
Customhouse. New Orleans, La.

--------BU Y V IC TO RY BONDS------------

Read the Classified Ads!

BLOOD 'N GUTS
(Continued from Page 1)

the Point—for one thing, it took 
him five years to get through the 
four-year course.

The Green Hornet was Gen. 
Pershing's aide on the punitive ex
pedition to Mexico, a job he sup
posedly acquired by loudly cata
loguing his own experience to Persh
ing. Once in, Geòrgie did a man- 
sized job.

The late Gen. Hugh Johnson told 
a story of his first meeting with 
Patton, which occurred shortly aft
er Johnson joined the expedition. 
Patton came in with the back of 
his shirt fouled with adobe dust, 
lugging an amazing number of dead 
Mexican rebels.

It seems Patton took a handful 
of men and made an unexpected 
raid on Condelario Cervantes, one 
of Pancho Villa's chief lieutenants. 
Patton, screaming over the desert 
in an auto, cornered Senor Cervan
tes and his marauders in a big adobe 
cuartel. The Mexicans leaped on 
horses and started peppering Pat-

ton and Co.
HE FAVORS
WESTERN SIX SHOOTERS

Patton always wore two big 45-
callbre revolvers—he wouldn't use 
an automatic. It  was unfortunate 
for Cervantes that somebody hadn't 
told him about Patton's prowess 
with the guns. Braced against the 
wall, Georgle and his men began 
killing o ff the entire band, and Old 
Blood-and-Guts got most of them 
with his six-guns.

Patton was reloading his smok
ing guns when Cervantes, the last 
survivor, opened fire. Patton duck
ed a hall of lead, snapped some bul
lets into his pistols, and downed 
Cervantes' horse as the Mexican 
headed for home. Then he downed 
Cervantes. George blew into camp 
with the whole band of dead out
laws strapped to the radiator of his 
car.

A fetish with tfee doughty gener
al was physical perfection. He had 
the idea that a cavalryman should 
be more thoroughly trained than 
a professional athlete. Patton be
came letter-perfect in swimming, 
riding, hand-to-hand fighting, 
sword-play, rifle and pistol-shoot
ing. He got so good that, when

Uncle Sam wouldn't pay his ex
penses to the 1912 Olympics a
Stockholm, he paid his own fare 
And he won every event In th< 
modern pentathlon except cross 
country riding. Swedish rules ballet 
him up on that one.

Patton, the early edition of thi 
modern commando. Invented anc 
talked the army into adopting a 
new cavalry saber. He was aide tc 
Gen. Pershing In France, and tc 
Gen. Leonard Wood. With an early 
eye to armored forces, he command
ed the tanks at St. Mlhier—and 
Gen. Johnson had another story 
about that.
MAKES ONE-MAN 
CHARGE AT GERMANS

Gen. Patton yelped "Charge” at 
St. Mlhlel, and went for the Hun, 
teeth bared and profanity crack
ling. When he looked around he 
saw only one lone trumpeter ac
companying him. The infantry es
cort had failed to follow, and Gen. 
Patton got hemstitched across the 
belly by a machine-gun.

Old Blood-and-Guts has a raft 
of critics In the war department. 
The common comment Is that he’s 
too Impetuous, too careless of his 
own welfare. But nobody denies that

he's an Inspiring leader of men, a 
ighting general to the core, and* 
n expert on cavalry and armored 
warfare. He’s been alternating be- 
ween tanks and horses since 1917 
, . directing the American VTank 

/enter at Langrfcs in World War I, 
ind returning to cavalry afterward.

Patton today is a holy terror, even 
is of yore. He roars around in his 
ank when most generals would use 
i staff car. He screams orders In a 
/olee that frightens the birds. He 
loes his damndest to Inspire hate, 
for the enemy in his men—to get" 
'hem so fighting mad that they’d 
ike to go to war with their bared 
teeth. They call him a lot of hard^ 
nicknames, and then do their best 
to break their backs for him.

iinfB—-----------B U Y  V IC TO R Y BOK

Germany permits private use of 
automobiles only when such opera
tion is in the interest qf the war 
effort or vitally necessary.

H A I L I f
Let us insure your crops. 

Prompt Service. Fair Settlements. 
Pampa Insurance Agency 

107 N. Frost—Ph. 7J2 
Bob Ewing Ivan  Dodson
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You Save Every Day 
Of The Week At—

Pampa's Most Complete Grocery
CARNATION

MILK l

F r e s h  F r u i t s  
•^ V e g e ta b le s

— H O M E  G R O W N —

PEAS BLACKEYE    3 u s . 14c
OKBA a .. .. . . . . 2 us. 25c
CANTALOUPE S ’, <oW 10c 
CORN r - . ,  3 ,* 10c

Quantify 
Rights 

Reserved

Tall Cans
M a ta n  J? 29

OLEO Best
Spread LB.. • C

VINE RIPENED A  gM MM

Tomatoes £ ...15
Baby Food Heinz 

3 CANS

P o a r l i p c  Hcort Dcli»htr c a C I l C S  No. 1 Tall Can 1 5 '

Q P I P  Blackcycd Driedriiiid 2 LBS. FOR 1 5 '

I H i r M F T  All Flavors
M I L F I L L  3 fo r 1 4 '

COCOA T S T & m Í9
TISSUE Lores« Facial 

500 Count

Syrup Blackburns, Crystal X  Q c  
White, No. 1 Jug O V

PASTRY DEPARTMENT
FUDGE PECAN CAKE 64c

3 layer* of devil’* food eake iced with
a rirh fudge pecan icing.

CHERRY NUT CAKE 64c
3 layer white eake covered with 
ry nut topping.

«lier-

BURNT SUGAR CAKE 64c
Delirious yellow 3-layer cake 
earmel icing.

with

PECAN PIES 32c
Large flaky crust* filled with 
lectablr nut pie.

a dc-

BUTTERMILK BREAD 10c
.1 list like home baked bread.

PEACHES, 2 Lbs. 21c
PLUMS, Lb. 15c
CELERY, Stalk 19c
Yellow ONIONS, 3 Lbs. 12c 
BANANAS, 2 Lbs. 19c

ORANGES, Doz............... 19c
LEMONS, Doz. 19c
Cooking APPLES, 2 Lbs. 15c
Bartlett PEARS, Lb. 19c
English PEAS, Lb. 15c

C A F E T E R I A  
CHICKEN DINNER

Choice of two vegetables. Hot rolls, and but
ter, drink and desert.

A U  FOR..................... C

FLY SPRAY Gulf 
Pt. Can

BREAD McCartt's 16 oz. 
Loaf 2 FOR

OATS Mother's With 
Premium . BOX 31

FLOUR
Gold Medal. .  24 LBS.

e TISSUE
Northern .. . . . . . . . . . ROLL

«

H A M S
Pinkney's Tender Picnics

LR 27c
LÌYER

¿Tmeátty

Fresh Pig
LB.. • •

LARDPure Pork 
Please Bring Pail

LB.. . .

BACONPinkney's
Sliced

Lunch
Meats

Assorted, Best 
For Sandwiches

w  •  •  «1

PANCAKE FLOUR Pillsbury 
20 oz. Pkg. 10c

CORN FLAKES ^ 2 for 15c
GRAPENUTS 2 boxes 25c
GLO-COAT U K “ 48c
S O A P  URGE BAR ............................................................ 10c
OXYDOL ¿7 23c
SOAP U S f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 bars 15C
C B I S C O 3 1 71c
m vrvv  Schillings, Maxwell House, 
wUff I L L  Folgers, Hill Bros. POUND 33c
GBAPE JUICE SXt 29c
SALAD DBESSmC ¡ ¡5 " * : : 39c
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Barbers And 
Pythians To 
Play Tonight
, With every man on the team get
ting a hit, the Jewelers chalked up 
their 20th victory in a softball game 
with the Phillips team last night on 
the latter’s diamond, beating the oil 
men 12 to 4. The Jewelers got 15 hits 
to Phillips’ nine, and hung up a 
new record high in number of games 
won. Their total now stands 20 wins 
to only three losses.

Tonight, the K. P and Mack &
Paul Barbers will play at 7 o’clock at 
the Magnolia diamond; Friday 
night, K. P. and Phillips will play 
one game while the W O W. team 
competes with the Barbers, both 
games at Magnolia.

For Sunday, the games will be 
Jewelers-K. P , at 3 p. m.; Barbers- 
Philllps, 4:30 p. m., Magnolia dia
mond.

August 23 has been the date set 
for the season to close.

In  last night’s Jeweler-Phillips 
tussle, a pair of home runs and a 
trio of hits by one player, featured 
the contest. Tilley, Jeweler short 
stop, banged out a homer in the 
fifth  inning. In the seventh, Looney,
Phillips player nicked Heiskell for 
a homer, with one man on. Stevens,
Jeweler player, shifted around to 
play third base, accounted for three 
of his team’s hits, whipping out a 
single, double, and triple.

Batteries last night were Heiskell 
and Mangel for the Jewelers, Lay 
cock and Moyer for Phillips.
■------------BU Y V ICTORY BONUS-----------
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Yanks And Dodgers Draw 
Nearer To Subway Series

-PAGE 5

Rebels Break 
Losing Streak 
At 22 Games

. (B y The Aiuociated Press,
The Dallas Rebels, whose follow

ers for some time have wondered 
whether they could beat a hastily 
recruited team of grade-school pu
pils. not only broke their losing 
streak at 22 games yesterday, but 
they did It at the expense of the 
league-leading Beaumont Exporters 

About the only suspense aroused 
by the last-place Rebels since the 
Texas league season opened hinged 
on whether they could lose more 
games than the 31 straight by Aus
tin in 1914. And the Rebels spoiled 
everything by winning the nightcap 
pf a double bill at Beaumont 1-0. 
The shippers took the first game.

At Shreveport the Sports edged 
a little closer to ’ the second-place 
Fort Worth Cats by defeating them 
$-3. The Buffs walloped Oklahoma 
City 11-1 at Houston, and the Tul
sa Oilers nosed out the Missions 2- 
1 at San Antonio. It was the Mis
sions’ seventh straight loss.

The Sports scored six runs In the 
fourth Inning and then for good 
measure pushed over one run in the 
sixth and another In the eighth.

Jack Creel of Houston fanned ten 
men and yielded only two hits for 
his tenth win of the season.
— --------BUY V ICTO RY RONDS------------

WTSC Grid Season 
To Open With Tech 
Game September 26

CANYON, Aug. 13—Head Coach 
W. A. (Ousi Miller of West Texas 
State Is beginning to call the roll 
of his 1942 football squad, pre
paratory to opening fall rehearsals 
on September 5.

Loss of 14 men from the spring 
training roster will be costly, but 
the losses likely will be greater still 
before the first game—a tussle with 
Texas Tech at Lubbork on Septem
ber 26. Half a dozen Grade, A var
sity men were lost by graduation 
last spring.

These include Wee Ben Collins, 
national scoring leader most of last 
season; Larry Sanders, the Border 
Conference’s leading ground gain
er; Co-Captain Fairy Hill, back; 
Warren Lockhart, guard; Claude 
McGowen, guard: Pat Toombs, cen
ter; and Dalbert Barron, end. Co- 
Captaln Cletus Kuehler has fin
ished his football career.

EMgibles now In active military 
service are Louis Conrey, back; 
Billy Hall, back; Talmadge Pounds, 
back, and Clark Walling, end. Wal
lace Allen, center, and Willis Walk
er, tackle, married and left college. 
Eight freshmen have been lost for 
various causes.

Twelve lettermen and two squad- 
men will return unless prevented. 
These are J. W. Anderson, William 
Flowers. J. P. McMahan, and Mack 
Winter, backs; Leslie Curb, Buford 
Elmer, and Leo Steingoenig and 
Walter Word, ends; and Co-Cap
tain Joed Forbus, O. C. Rampley, 
and Co-Captain Johnny Thomas, 
linemen Virgil Kelley, guard, and 
C. M. Teague, guard, are the squad- 
men returning.

Ten Draft Deferred
Ten members of the 1942 squad 

are enlisted in the navy or marine 
corps on a deferred service basis. 
Probably as many more will be re
servists when the season opens

Coach Miller will be Joined soon 
by W. W. (Windy) Nicklaus, as
sistant coach. Their No. 1 problem 
Will be the development of kickers 
and passers in the backfleld. Also, 
there Is no experienced tailback In 
the regular squad. Freshmen who 
will report next month for the first 
time may furnish much of the 
fmneh. offensively

A line more notable for experi
ence and fight than weight would 
be formidable this season If there 
Fere an experienced center. But

K center position Is the Jinx at 
sit Texas State. For more than 
ffVe years these key men have been 

beset with injuries or lost to the 
■quad for other causes.

The Buffaloes will play seven Bor-

r  conference teams and will have 
gams with Sheppard field of 
Wlchtta Falls—-the letter or No

vember 31. An open dete on Oc-

By AUSTIN BEALMEAR 
Associated Press Sports Writer
While it may never earn them 

a citation from the office of de
fense transportation, the New York 
Yankees and Brooklyn Dodgers ap
pear determined to save them
selves and the baseball fans a W 
of travel by keeping the 1942 World 
Series within range of a flve-cent 
subway ride.

Both teams won again yesterday, 
and the Boston Red Sox and the 
Philadelphia Phils discovered what 
many others already knew about 
the Yankees and the Dodgers—that 
Is, if they can’t beat you one way, 
they’U beat you another.

At febbets field, the Dodgers went 
to bat in the ninth Inning of a 
scoreless pitching duel between their 
ace. Lefty Larry French, and Rube 
Melton of the Phils. They loaded 
the bases on two singles and a 
walk and sent Dangerous Dolph 
Camllli to the plate.

Camilli, however, didn’t lay a bat 
on the ball. He merely waited out 
a walk which forced the winning 
run across, giving the Dodgers the 
verdict, 1-0.

Meanwhile, over in the Bronx, the 
Yankees went to bat against the 
Red Sox with the score tied in the 
last half of the ninth. They also 
loaded the bases with one away 
and brought up Charlie (King
Kong) Keller.

Keller picked out a pitch he liked, 
slammed It 420 feet into the right- 
center field bleachers for his 18th 
homer of the year and presented 
the Yankees with an 8-4 triumph.

Brooklyn's success provided French 
with his 12th victory against only 
one loss, although his four-hitter 
was matched by Melton, but it 
didn’t keep the St. Louis Cardinals 
from picking up half a game and 
reducing the Dodgers’ lead to eight 
lengths.

Tile Cards downed the Chicago 
Cubs twice, 9-4 and 8-3. John 
Beazley registered his 13th pitch 
ing victory in the opener and Har 
ry Gumbert pitched eight-hit ball 
as the Cards coasted through in 
the afterpiece on 13 blows, one 
a homer by Enos Slaughter.

The Cincinnati Reds regained 
third place, with the help of the 
Boston Braves and the shutout 
pitching of Johnny Vander Meer.

“Double No-Hit” Johnny tossed 
a three-hitter at the Pittsburgh 
Pirates in a night contest which the 
<Reds won. 3-0.

Earlier in the day. the Braves 
knocked the New York Giants 
loose from their hold qn third place 
by sweeping a doubleheader, 1-0 
and 8-2. ending the Giants' five 
game winning streak.

In the American league, the 
Yankee victory gave Hank Borowy 
his 11th pitching success against 
only two defeats and stretched 
New York’s lead to 13 games over 
the Red Sox. However, the Red 
Sox tightened their grip on second 
place since the Cleveland Indians 
dropped a doubleheader to the De
troit Tigers 4-2 and 2-0. and watch
ed their losing streak mount to six 
games.

Elden Aukcr pitched the St. Louis 
Browns to a 6-3 decision over the 
Chicago White Sqx, but he had to 
be rescued In the ninth when the 
Sox scored all their runs.

A scheduled game Jjctwccn Wash
ington and Philadelphia was post
poned.

------- BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

Jameson-Kirby Golf 
Duel Foreseen

CHICAGO. Aug. 13 UPi Two fine 
Southern golfers. Betty Jameson of 
San Antonio, Texas, and Dorothy 
Kirby of Atlanta. Oa., promised to 
furnish one of the sharpest duels In 
today's quarter final matches of the 
Women's Western Amateur tourna
ment.

The pattern of the pairings sheets 
didn’t make possible their meeting 
in the finals—as they did In the 
National Women’s Amateur meet of 
1939, which Miss Jameson won, 3 
and 2.

Both girls are in top form and to
day’s winner stands a good chance 
of going on to Saturday’s final 
round.

Yesterday, while the six other 
matches were carried to the 17th or 
18th greens, Miss Jameson blasted 
Arlene Tweet of Green Bay, Wis., 
6 and 4, and the Atlanta gtrl mowed 
down Mrs. George Wilder of Ken
osha, Wls., 7 and 6.

Mrs. Russell Mann of Omaha, the 
defending champion, was pitted to
day against Mrs. Harold Simms of 
St. Paul, Minn.

Mary Agnes Wall of Menominee, 
Mich., was paired against Claire 
Doran of Cleveland. Ohio, and the 
Illinois state champion. Virginia In
gram of Chicago, meets the Indiana 
state titleholder, Dorothy Ellis of 
Indianapolis.
------------ BUY V ICTO RY BONDS------------

Football In For Greatest 
Season, Opines Dana
Water Fencing 
To Be Seen At 
Lake M'Clellan

An Innovation in sports will be 
presented to fans at the Lake Mc
Clellan mptorboat races at the lake 
Sunday afternoon.

The new sport Is water fencing. 
It ts played by teams of two per
sons to a boat, one to man 
the oars, the other to handle the 
Jousting pole, the latter riding in 
the bow of the boat.

Object of the game Is for one 
lancer to push the other into the 
water. Poles are of bamboo, 15 feet 
in length, padded on one end.

Players are not permitted to take 
hold of opponent's pole. The pole, 
or lance, is used to guard.

Members of the club invite any
one interested, both men and wom
en. to take part In this sport. All 
must wear life jackets.

When a person has been pushed 
or falls into the water he is out of 
the competition. Winner Is the per
son remaining in the boat at the 
finish.

Motor boat races will be the prin
cipal event at Lake McClellan at 
2:30 Sunday afternoon. These races 
will be point races for members of 
the McClellan Boat club, points 
scored to apply on club trophies.

There will be races for motor boats 
of four. 16, 22 and 33 horsepower, 
and a free-for-all event.
------------ B l 'Y  V ICTORY BONDS-------------

Sports Roudup
By HUGH FULLERTON. JR.
Wide World Sports Columnist

NEW YORK, Aug. 13 —California 
chambers of commerce are getting 
the horse laugh from Oklahoma, 
which has corraled two West Coast 
sports champs. Art McDonald, 
Southern California junior tennis 
champ, already had become a 
Sooner and likely will attend the 
same Oklahoma City high school 
that turned out Don McNeil, and 
Golfer Betty Hicks Newell will move 
there In the fall.

AUSTIN, Aug. 13 (A*)—Boys who 
never lugged a pigskin before will 
be smacking Into that line this 
fall and bring football Its greatest 
boom, says Dana Bible, coach o f the 
University of Texas and a member | 
of the national rules committee.

This doesn't mean that every I 
university boy who ever played foot
ball in high school will be out to 
make the team but many of the 
smaller schools' efforts will be made 
to get virtually every youngster In- | 
to moleskins.

Back from his vacation and ready I 
for the gridiron grind, Bible de
clared that "from now on and for 
the duration thq principal purpose 
of football will be to condition the 
nation’s men for the armed serv- | 
Ices.”

Producing winning teams, says the I 
coach of one of last fall’s finest 
elevens, will definitely take second 
place but won't be entirely neglect
ed.

This time football will be prlma- I 
rily a game of participation, not 
specialization, and the trend will 
be more boys and still more boys. 
Bible added.

In the past, the Texas mentor I 
pointed out, coaches have molded | 
relatively small groups of boys into 
units which have functioned with | 
precision and finesse.

“Now this practice is to be sac- I 
rlficed to herd more students into 
actual competition in an all-out ef
fort to raise football’s contribution 
to the war effort to maximum efft- | 
ciency.

"Increasingly boys are discover- I 
ing that football Is more than a 
great sport—it'develops courage and 
self-reliance and. with the prospect 
of service in the fighting force, they 
know synchronization of mind and I 
body demanded by the gridiron may I 
mean In a grimmer game the hair’s | 
breadth difference between victory 
and defeat.”

BUY V ICTORY STAMPS---------

Stagg Thinks War 
Will Have Little 
Effect On Football

STOCKTON, Calif., Aug. 13 (AV- 
Hale and hearty as his 80th birth
day approaches, veteran football 
coach Amos Alonko Stagg believes 
this war will have but little effect 
on the game, and when it’s over 
there will be an expansion in grid
iron interest.

" I  don’t think the war will af
fect the quality of the teams very 
much, especially at the larger uni
versities," said the white-haired 
College of the Pacific mentor who

tober 9 may be filled with a service 
team.

Today’s Guest Star
Troy Gordon, Coffeyvtlle (Kas.) 

Journal: "Gaylor Enos. Seneca. Mo., 
shortstop who beoame too old to 
participate in Ban Johnson base
ball, is umpiring In the Southeast 
Kansas circuit. And why not? It ’s 
common knowledge that when a 
player is too old for baseball he 
turns to umpiring.” (p. S. For the 
unitiatrd: Ban Johnson baseball is 
for youths 21 and under.)

Tip from the Midwest Is that 
Missouri will be the team to beat 
In Big Six fool ball this year. . . 
The Story has been going around 
for a couple of weeks that Mike 
Jacobs had reached some sort of 
an agreement with the army for 
a Louls-Conn fight, but when it 
finally busted into the papers yes
terday. Mike's only comment was 
‘7 hope it’s true."

Quote, Unquote
Mel Ott: “So there will be no 

possibility of doubt, I say right now 
that anv of my pitchers who hits 
a man nd costs me $200 will be 
fined $250 by me.”

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

à

r j T '

Bob Kinney, former Rlcc basket
ball ace hopes to get a crack at 
football now that he’s In the navy 
at the Corpus Christi (Texas) air 
station. “My basketball coach at 
college, now Lieut. (J. G ). Buster 
Brannon of the Pensacola Naval 
air station, wouldn't allow me to 
play football, but I've always liked 
the game,’ ’ Bob explained.

Last Laugh
Frank Frisch, whose opinion of 

umpires isn’t very complimentary, 
was popping off to Bill Klem one 
day. arguing that he could do the 
job a lot better than some of the 
major league "blind Toms.” . . . 
" I ’ll show you," Frank howled, and 
he waved his arm In a circle and 
roared, "YY-r-r-r Ow-w-it.” . . . 
”1 could do that all day.” he add
ed. . . Klem Just grinned. . . ”Vom 
you couldn't,” he replied. "Suppose 
the runner was safe.”

coached University of Chicago teams 
through the Spanish-American and 
World wars.

“The big schools have so much 
material in normal times that they 
never utilize all of It. TTiere Is still 
plenty of It available for good foot
ball teams."
------------ BUY V ICTORY BONDS------------

"BOWL FOR HEALTH"
Air Conditioned for Tour 

Playing Comfort

FANPA BOWL
Stanley Brake Hugh D li

111 H. SOMCRVH.LE

Before passing another car. think 
of the time element. It takes as 
long to pass a car doing 50 mph. 
as It does to pass 10 cars >arked 
bumper to bumper at the curb.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Result* Wednesday

Beaumont 3-0, Dallas 0-1.
Standings Today

Team Won Lost Pi
Beaumont ---------------      70 4» .51
Fort Worth _____________  71 54 .51
Shreveport ......................   67 54 .61
Houston _________________  66 56 .5!
San Antonio _____________ 62 6ft .51
Tulsa   64 63 .5(
Oklahoma City ______   52 74 .41
Dallas 4L 83 .35

Carnes Today
Oklahoma City at Houston.
Fort Worth at Shreveport.
Daltts at Beaumont.
Tulsa at San Antonio.

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
llesults Wednesday

St. Louit 0-8. Chicago 4-8.
Boston 1-8, New York 0-2.
Brooklyn 1, Philadelphia 0.
(One night game.)

Standings Today
Team Won Lost Pci

Brooklyn ---------------     76 33 .60
St. Louis ..............  ___ 68 41 .62
Cincinnati ---------  ___ 67 54 .52
New York ____________•_ 59 63 .52
Pittsburgh 50 65 .47
Chicago __ - ____ 50 61 .48
Boston 47 66 .41
Philadelphia 31 76 .29

Carnes Today 
St. Louis at Chicago;
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
Boston at Brooklyn, twilight.
(Only games scheduled.)

AMKHK AN LR A fidG  
Results Wednesday

New York 8. Boston 4.
Detroit 4-2, Cleveland 2-0.
St. liouin 6, Chicago 3.
Washington at Philadelphia, postponed. 

Standings Today
Team Won Lost Pet

New York ----------------   73 37 .66’
Boston -----------------   6ft 5ft .641
Cleveland ________________  60 63 .68
St. Louis .... . ...... __ 58 56 .5ft!
Detroit _______________    56 6ft .481
Chicago ( I  57 .46!
Washington ____________  46 61 .43!
Philadelphia _ 44 72 .37!

Games Today 
Boston at New York.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Chicago at 6t. Louis.
Washington at Philadelphia.

------------ B U t 'V IC T O R Y  BONDS------------

Jim Jeffries III
GLENDALE, Calif., Aug. 13 (A5)— 

James J. Jeffries. 67, ex-heavy- 
welght boxing champion, is In a 
sanitarium suffering from bronchial 
asthma.

Dr. Winston Nethery, who ordered 
Jeffries to the hospital after the 
former fighter returned from a 
mountain vacation, said his condi
tion Is satisfactory.

F A *
(SUDAN« AGE NCI
11 n jtt

RO M PI;

NOTICE
ALL SCHEDULES CHANGED

EFFECTIVE JUNE 7. 1942 
(Due Te Government Regulations)

For Schedule Information Phone 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

r
BIGGER SAVINGS 

ARE AN EVERY DAY 
AFFAIR AT YOUR 

FRIENDLY FOR LESS

CORN
FLAKES

Lge. 
Pkgs..

PACKER'S

FRUIT JARS
WITHOUT LIDS 

USE THE TYPE LID YOU 
LIKE BEST

PER
DOZ.

F I
GOLD

MEDAL
24 LB. A 4 c  
SACK V O
48 LB. $ 1  0 4  
SACK I l O O

.0 1
ID E A L
HIGH PATENT

24 LB. Z P c  
SACK 0 3
48 LB. $ |  A 4  
SACK l | A 7

JR
B IG

C H IE F
SACK 3  V
48 LB. ( 1  I N  
SACK I « I 3

f a n  p i  n C  For Home Canning |  a  
J A n  v A i i J  Fits all regular Mason Jars DOZ. 1UC

CRACKER JACKS 

YOUNGBERRIES No 2
cans

CLABBER GIRL

BAKING
POWDER

LGE.
CAN . . . 14

ARMOUR'S

MILK
3 LARGE OR

Small
Cans . . .

C E R T O  01«
BOTTLE L l \ §

C H E R R I E S  1 C«
Royal Anne 2Vi CAN 1«JV

T U N A  F I S H  9 0 « P E A C H E S  IQ«
FLAT CAN WUU Heavy Syrup Park, 2 V t CAN lU lf
T I S S U E  A« P A P E R  C U P S  lA «
TOILET, ROLL "*« Forks, Spoons, etc. PKG. i l l l l
P O T T E D  M E A T  J« C O R N ,  Finest 1 A .
SMALL CAN V l Cream Style Sweet, No. 2 Can JIUG
L U X  F L A K E S  O* «
LGE. BOX H v l f

O X Y D O L , 01«
LARGE BOX £IG

SHORTENING X t  4 ^  69c
CHOCOLATE SYBPP i r  10c 
DIAMOND MATCHES 6 T  27c

EXTRACT Lemon or Vonilln 
8 OZ. BOTTLE

COCOA Pure
Breakfast 19‘

RAISINS Fre,kSeedless
0% Lbs. 0% "Tc  

For A t

QUICK-ADE Summer
Drink 10‘

ICE CREAM SALT 10 E  10*
PEAS Kuncr's 2 No. 2 0% C<  

Cons d t D

SYRUP Crystal
White

APRICOTS s,,“p 15'
CATSUP 14 -OZ. BOTTLE 1 0

APRICOTS 2 25c
fancy "Moor Park” i r  i l  ■ e i ca Last Canning Apricots of Season •** *-l*9

C A B B A G E
Solid f a  
Green Æ  I! 
Heads LB. *

G R A P E S
Fancy Calif. ^  f  
Thompson ■ l | P
Seedless, LB. |  *

BEETS, CA RRO TS 4 Lge. 1 A «  
or GREEN O N ION S 0  behs. 1UC

L I N E S
S t -  1 Ac
Dozen . . . .  f  \ ß

O N I O N S
No. 1 Lge. f t  *  
Yellow V  £  
POUND . . .  w

SPUD!M U. S. No. 1 d%1

»  k i t *  l b - . .  3 z i

g u a r a n t eed  IDEAL MEATS
SLAB BACON MEDIUM WEIGHT 

HALF OR WHOLE

POUND

R E E F  BO IL
AA GRADE BEEF

LB...

PURE LARD
PINKNEY'S SNO-WHITE

1

LB.. .

S T E A K
AA GRADE 

CENTER CHUCK

LB,.. t

CHEESE ARMOUR'S 
CLOVER BLOOM 
FULL CREAM [ j ,  .  <

t-1
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L W. Spangler 
Funeral Held Al 
Church Today

| Funeral services for Ira Walter 
, Spangler, 41, Palnpa teaming and 
i trucking contractor, who died early 
j yesterday afternoon when his sedan I 
' crashed into a bank after hurdling 1 
a bar ditch on a country road south- j 

. west of Pampa, were held at 2:30 
i  this afternoon at the First Meth- j 
'odist church, conducted by the | 
"Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor. Burial 
will occur at 4 o'clock tomorrow 

'afternoon at Memorial Park ceme
tery in Oklahoma City.

Mr. Spangler was bom Septem
ber 23. 1900 and had resided in 
Pampa for 16 years, a period cov
ered by the oil boom. He started 
as a teaming contractor, later 
branching into trucking, and was 
well-known to oil men of this sec
tion.

His death yesterday afternoon 
was attributed by a physician as 
likely due to a heart attack, suffer
ed when the sedan he was driving 
failed to make a turn while travel
ing at a high rate of speed.

Survivors are the widow and one 
daughter, Mrs. Burl Brooks, both 
of Pampa; two brothers, I. M.. 
Oklahoma City, and Roy V.. Long 
Beach, Calif.; parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Spangler, Red Oak, 
Okla.

Pallbearers for the services here 
were W. A. Rankin. H. B. Grist, 
Hugh V. Anderson, J. P. Mead, J. 
C. McWilliams, and C. F. (Jack) 
Walton.

Arrangements were by Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home.
-------------BUY VICTORY BONOS------------

Committee Heads 
Tell Rotarians 
Of Plans For Year

Chairmen of club, committees told 
Pampa Rotarians their plans for 
the year at the club's regular weekly 
luncheon at noon yesterday.

Speakers were Chairmen Hollis 
Keys, Grover Heard, Claude Roberts, 
Joe Key, Eknmett Ellis, and Sid Pat
terson.

Haskell McOulre, business man
ager for Drs. Goldston and John
son, was introduced as a new mem
ber.

Attendance at th^ luncheon was 
40. Visiting Rotarians were L  M. 
Frye, Monongahela, Pa.; O. K. 
Lewis. Amarillo; Bill Braymer, 
Stamford: C. H. Everett, Ardmore, 
Okla. Guests were Tom Miller, Ok
lahoma City, of Reinhart and John
son, one of the contractors on the 
bomber school here, and J. C. 
Richey of Pampa.
----------- BUT VIC TO RY STAM PS------------

Lubricating door locks with a lit
tle finely flawed graphite is one 
of the most effective ways of keep
ing them from sticking.

SOLOMONS

PETTY OFFICER THIRD 
CLASS GEORGE CARVER,
son of Mrs. L. E. Brown, Cana
dian, has leave from the U. S. 
S. Aid to take a course in elec
trical and radio work in the 
University of Chicago. Carver 
has had considerable experience 
in house wiring and general 
electrical work here in his home 
town before entering the U. S, 
service, but expects the course 
to require from four to eight 
months. On its completion, he 
expects to be a radio operator 
on the U. S. S. Ard.

Carver had his basic train
ing at San Diego, further train
ing at San Francisco before be
ing assigned to duty on ship
board.

His wife and young son will 
remain in Canadian.

(Continued from  Page 1)

of the Tulagi sector in the south- 
j eastern Solomons, where the navy 
said U. S. marines were battling to 

I expand their gains on three islands 
I in the Tugali vicinity—-presumably 
1 Florida, Guadalcanal and Malaita.
! Other far Pacific developments;

India -Renewed rioting and claBh- 
i es with police flared in Mohandus 
IK. Gandhi's six-day-old campaign 
I against British rule in India today, 
but there were indications that the 
mass civil disobedience movement 
was slowly fizzling out.

Llspatches from Bombay, the cen
ter of disorder, said the outbreaks 
there were fewer and smaller.

While India smouldered, a Chi
nese army spokesman reported that 
Japanese transports carrying more 
than 20,000 troops were sighted in 
the Gulf of Tonkin, possibly bound 
for new offensives in Southern Asia 
—perhaps toward Burma and the 
Indian frontier.

China war front—U. S. army 
bombers attacked the Japanese-held 
town of Yoyang (Yochowi In north
east Hunan province. American 
headquarters announced, carrying 
out a “highly successful" raid with
out loss to themselves.

On the land front, the Chinese re
ported that Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-Shek's armies had withdrawn 
from Huwan, which they recaptured 
a week ago, but were still pressing 
their assault on 20.000 Japanese 
troops massed in Linchwan (Fu- 
chow), 12 miles to the north, in 
central Kiangsi province.
----------- BUY V IC TO R Y STAM PS------------

FOR—

HEALTH
SAFETY, and 
CONVENIENCE

ORDER

P L A I N S
C B E A M E R Y
PASTEURIZED

and
"DACRO SEALED"

MILK
AT YOUR GROCER'S

Or

PHONE 2204

“The Milk In The New 
Bottle"

P L A I N S
C R E A ME R Y

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

E. E. Hendrix of the bureau of
industrial salvage, war production 
board, Dallas, was in Pampa yes
terday conferring with C. K. Trease, 
chairman of the industrial section 
of the county salvage campaign, 
and E. J Hanna, chairman, con
cerning the scrap metal drive to 
be held soon in Gray county. From 
here Mr. Hendrix went to Burger.

Dependable repairs for bicycles, 
Roy and Bib Bike Shop. 4 1 4  w  
Browning. *

SKELLYTOWN—Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Fianks visited in Dumas on 
Tuesday.

Lorraine Hodges, deputy county
clerk, suffered a cut right thumb 
and severe cuts to the fingers of 
her right hand when she attempt
ed to move an electric fan on the 
floor at the county clerk’s office 
early this morning.

SK ELLY TO W N  — M a r y  F ra n ces
Powers of Panhandle is visiting in 
the home of Vida Franks.

Wanted — Beautician for estab
lished Pampa Beauty Shop. Salary 
guaranteed. Write Box 5, Pampa 

| News. •
A marriage license was issued

j here yesterday to Freeman Craw- 
|ford Addington and Mrs. Clara 
| Scrimshire.

CANADIAN—Mr. and Mrs. B. A.
Ludden left Wednesday for Califor- 

I nia on receipt of a message that 
their son, Melvin Ludden, is seri
ously ill. He has been employed in 
an airplane base in San Diego.

Pat Patterson, formerly of Mi- 
I lady’s Poudre Box, Is now at Hill’s 
I Beauty Shop Balcony, Jones-Riberts 
Shoe Store and In vites her patrons 
and friends to see her there. Ph.

| 898 •
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bryant and

Mr. and Mrs. George Mathers of 
j Canadian were among guests at a 
I fish fry at Cap Kelly's in Lipscomb 
[ county recently. The occasion was 
| in honor of their son, Sgt. John W. 
Kelly and Mrs. Kelly, on their way 
from Camp Barkley to an army 
camp in Oregon where Sgt. Kelly 
is to be an instructor.

Another in the series of old time 
dances for the benefit of the 
Pampa schools cafeteria fund will 
be held at 9 o'clock Saturday night 
at the junior high school gym
nasium, sponsored by the local 
American Legion post. Admission 
is 44 cents, tax included.

CANADIAN—The ABS Sunday 
School class met at the Arcadian 
Wedne: day afternoon for their reg
ular monthly meeting. Mrs. Alex 
Simpson was hostess, with Mrs. U. 
D. Crosby assisting. Mrs. Anna 
Belle (J. P.) Strader is teacher of 
the class and it was organized sev
eral years ago mostly as a social

NAVAL CRAFT
(Continued from Page 1)

snipping at Rabaul after concen
trating their previous raids this week 
on the big Jdpunese airdrome there 
which undoubtedly had been send
ing air aid to the Solomons.

Reconnaissance before today’s raid 
showed a spurt in shipping activity 
in and about Rabaul. which Is some 
700 miles northwest of Tulagi, a 
headquarters spokesman said.

Some 2.000 miles west of the Solo
mons Allied airmen attacked Japa
nese shipping and base installations 
in the Dutch Timor-Banda sea area 
with undetermined results.

The U. S. navy communique on 
the Solomon action said there was 
substantial evidence that the Japa
nese since invading the island in 
January had a base well under way 
in the Tulagi area.

This presumably was at Tulagi 
harbor, potentially one of the finest 
naval base sites, in the southwestern 
Pacific.

With the hurrlcan-free, 100-foot 
deep harbor in Allied hands. It could 
play a big part In the newly gener
ated offensive to throw the Japa
nese cut of the southwest Pacific 
islands.

In the Papuan peninsula of New 
Guinea, where quiet prevailed today, 
it was disclosed that American Alrn- 
cobras were used as dive-bombers 
for the first time in the southwest 
Pacific last Sunday during a big- 
scale Allied raid on Japanese posi
tions at Kokoda, 60 miles across the 
Owen Stanley range from Allted- 
held Port Moresby.

Operations against the Japanese 
in the Kokoda area began Friday, 
the same day that American forces 
challenged the invaders in the Solo
mons. In the opening skirmish eight 
Japanese were killed and 15 wound
ed, and one Australian was wounded.

On Sunday, the Australians made 
thrusts with three groups of their 
skirmishers and at least 35 Japa
nese were killed, many were wound
ed and many war trophies seized. 

-------- BUY V IC TO R Y BONDS'-------------
After an upset or collision, do not 

turn off the ignition. I f  motor has 
stopped, get It started again at 
once and hold the foot accelerator 
down to the floor. Thus, If a fire 
has started near the carburetor, 
the flames will be pulled into the 
engine.
------------ BUY V IC TO R Y BONDS-------------

Driving mittens with their backs 
chemically treated to glow in the 
dark have been introduced for 
motorists. Besides being useful for 
giving hand signals, the mittens 
provide enough light to show up 
the keyhole in a car or garage door. 
------------BU Y V IC TO R Y STAMPS---------

Pipe lines move an equivalent of 
3.330.000 carloads of petroleum and 
Its products each year.

meeting. This year they have turn
ed to more serious effort and have 
been doing Red Cross sewing for 
several months. There is a class roll 
of twenty.

(• ) Advertisement.

A N N O U N C I N G  
Regular Bus Service

T O  P A M P A ' S

ADVANCED TWIN-ENGINE FLYING SCHOOL
First Bus Saturday, 7 a. m.

STATION 
LOCATED AT 

204 N. BALLARD 
(Showroom of Tex 
Evans Bui=k Co.)

RHONE 124

ONE WAY FARE

20'

ROUND TRIP FARE

3 5 ‘

RIDE THE 
BUS —  SAVE 
YOUR TIRES!

Regular Schedule Will 
Be Operated For 
Defense Workers!

LIBERTY BUS CO.

Shipping Losses 
Decrease In July, 
Briton Reports

LONDON, Aug. 13. <AP>—Oliver 
Lyttelton. Britain's minister of 
production, reported today that 
‘‘Allied shipping louses decreased In 
July” and that the toll taken of 
U-boats during the past three 
weeks was "well above the average.”

Lyttelton, who recently returned 
from tile United States said noth
ing had happened, however, to revise 
his recent statement that the 
"next 80 days would be the gravest 
in our history."
------------ BUY V ICTORY BONDS-------------

DIES REPORTS
(Continued from Page 1)

had more than a year and a half 
to operate In this country, since 
the letter was written, the com
mittee was reported to have taken 
the position that all persons iden
tified with Nazi movements in 
America should be under constant 
surveillance.

Along with the letter, it was 
learned, the committee will send to 
the White House a list of names 
of approximately 17,000 persons 
whose past activities indicated Nazi 
sympathies.

Close to 3,000 of the names are 
of persons the committee claims 
contributed to the "Kyffhauser- 
bund,” and several thousand others

were Identified as being associated
with the "American-Oerman Volks- 
bund," which Kappe’s letter describ
ed as "by far the most active and 
most indoctminated combat group 
in American-Germanlsm x x x.” 

How the letter came into the com
mittee's possession was not disclos
ed. It was written In German, dat
ed at Stuttgar, Germany. Jaunary. 
1941, and bore an admonition that 
those who received it were to keep 
It confidential. It was numbered 
one of what presumably was a se
ries of Instructions sent out by 
Kappe from the House of German
ism, Stuttgart.
------ I---- BOV V ICTORY STAM PS------------

VETERANS
(Continued from Page 1)

their regular meeting tonight the 
V. F. W. are to name their com
mittee to work with the Legion com
mittee, Mr. deCordova said.

Frequent changes in selective 
service regulations have made it 
difficult to arrange these send-off 
parties. As now set up parties are 
not given until the men are ac
tually ready to go into training.

For example, the men are sent 
off to induction stations, accepted 
or rejected, and the men accepted 
are given two-weeks furlough prior 
to leaving for camp. They come 
back home and then Just before they 
leave for camp is the right time 
for the send-off.

Plans for the Joint Legion-Vet

erans hospitable gesture for the 
men were announced at the meet
ing of Kerley-Crossman American 
legion post 334 last night at the 
Legion hut. when new officers were 
installed.

E. B. Tracey was installed as the 
new commander. For the 14th time 
Paul D. Hill was named chaplain, 
and J. M. Turner was appointed 
adjutant. It  is the fifth time in all 
that Mr. Turner has served as ad
jutant, and the third time he has 
been adjutant of the local post.

Lou J. Roberts of Borger, past 
18th district commander, was the 
installing officer. Accompanying 
him here was Charles J. Maisel, 
former commander of the local 
post, past district commander, and 
past fifth division commander.
-------------BU Y V ICTO RY BONDS-------------

Shells Across Channel
LONDON, Aug. 13 (A P )—British 

and German coastal cannon on op
posite sides of the English channel 
exchanged heavy gunfire today 
from midnight virtually until dawn. 
Observers described the shelling as 
one of the hottest in months. 
------------ BU Y V ICTORY BONDS-------------

Corrosion protection for battery 
terminals is afforded by covering 
them with candle grease. Simply 
hold a lighted candle on its side 
over each terminal and let the 
melted wax flow thoroughly over 
the exposed metallic surfaces of 
each terminal until completely cov
ered.
------------ BU Y V ICTO RY b o n d s -------------

Read the Classified Ads!

Names Correctly 
Printed On Gray 
Absentee Ballots

Official certification of the names
of candidates for state offices in 
the run-off primary of August 22 
was received here today in a letter 
from E. B. Germany, chairman of 
the Texas Democratic Executive 
committee. Austin, to W. R. Frasee, 
secretary of the county committee.

Names as given by the state 
chairman are the same as were 
used on the absentee ballots when 
they were printed in advance, and 
based here on the names used on 
absentee ballots in Potter county.

W. Lee O ’Daniel and James V. 
Allred head the list, as candidates 
for United States senator; John Lee 
Smith, Harold Beck, for lieutenant 
governor; Jesse James, W. Gregory 
Hatcher, for state treasurer;# Beau- 
ford H. Jester, Pierce P. Brooks, 
for railroad commissioner, unexplr- 
ed term; E. L. Pitts, E. C. Nelson, 
chief justice court of civil appeals,

seventh supreme Judicial district.
Also received by the secretary of 

the county committee was a rou
tine resolution, signed by a com
mittee headed by E. A. Bod, re
quiring “all statutory regulations 
governing absentee voting, the par
ty pledge and all other primal- 
regulations be strictly adhered to 
and observed by all county clerks 
and election officials In every pre
cinct and county In primary elec
tions.”
----------- BUY V ICTO RY 8TAM P8-----------

America now has a second aero 
heroism award—the Air Medal— 
which will go to service men for 
“meritorious achievement while 
participating In an aerial flight.’’ 
Prior to this decoration, the D. F. 
C. had been the only specific medal 
for skymen.
----------- BUY V ICTO BY STAM PS------------

No Individual tire owners In 
Canada are permitted to combine 
their tires to operate a single ve
hicle.

M. P. DOWNS can sell your real 
estate. List It with him, he will 
handle all details.

M. P. DOWNS, Agency 
I N V E S T O R  
Phone 1264 or 33«

CHICKENS —  TURKEYS
STAR BULPHURIOUS COMPOUND

Given In water or feed destroys In
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
In feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking Insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back 11 not satis
factory. CRETNEY'S

Uncle Sam Says: 
Make America Strong!

AND
S A V E  ON Y O U B  F O O D  B U D G E T  B Y  

S H O P P I N G  E V E B Y  D A Y  A T  Y O U B
H A R R I S  FOOD S T O R E !

FLOUR
Miracle Whip

c
.

Dressing 
or Spread QT...  .i

Fruits & Vegetables
V  F  I U T  A  I V  C  California L  L  FI U W ■> DOZEN ...........................

SPUDS No. 1 K ” 10 Mesh*Bag 41c
Carrots# Radishes 
Gr. Onions# Beets

t l  Bchs. . .

TOMATOES Fi,m”pe

TOMATOES
corn s r

NO. 2 
CAN 10‘

2 No. 2 A A t  
Cons X T

CABRAGE
Colo. Fresh Green

ORANGES California, Heavy Juice

Pork & Bean Armour's 
S 3 Tall Cans 2 5 '

SARDINES liH- 11 2 '

PEAS Blue
Heaven 3i 303 

9 Cans 2 9 '

GREEN BEANS 3 No. 2 
Cans 2 9 '

MUSTARD = 1:7 21 No. 2 1 Cans 2 5 '

SPINACH noTcan.....1I 2 i '

SWIFT'S

TOMATO JUICE

KRAFT DINNER

Blackeye Peas Gold Medal A  g<  
3 CANS J L D

C O F F E E Admiration 
Folgers

Schillings 
Maxwell House

PKG...

Pound. .  3 3 c
SWIFT JEWEL

SHORTENING
0REFT GIANT PKG.

KIX# CHERRIOATS
OR

W H E A T IE S

PKG..

IVORY 3 Reg- 1 O cBars I T

JERGENS K T . 4 Bars 1 5 C

■fir« 1  LI PTON S— GLASS 
I L A  4 OZ. PKG.

; FREE!  2 5 e

l i n i i r V  Col°- Extracted nUHElI 21 -> LB CAN 2 9 '

NILK Armour's . . . 3 Cans 2 5

TISSUE Prim 3 Rolls 1 1 C

{MATCHES Diamond 
6 BOX CART.

I
cu

V E T T E R  M E A T S
n p n  I I  n  I f f  4 to 6 Lb. Chunks A d a .KLD n itri p o u n d.....  ¿9C

ROLLED ROAST . 27c
BACON
SPECIAL SLICED

u  3

HOG LARD
SNO WHITE

|c 4 LB S ... 4 9 e
CHEESE American, Velveefa, 2 box 49c• - ---  ■ - -
ROLOGNA POUND I l k

Harris Food Store
. . .



Flower Arranging 
Will Be Studied 
By Garden Club

Pam pa Garden club wUl study 
flower arranging In Its regular 
meeting tomorrow morning at 9:30 
o’clock In the city club rooms.

The morning coffee will be held 
as usual, beginning at 9:IS o’clock 
Mrs. C. L. Shearer and her com 
mittee will be hostesses for this so 
clal prelude to a full and Interest 
ing program.

Demonstrations of the “ Horizon' 
tal and Radiating Lllnes In Summer 
Flowers” wiU be given by Mrs. R. 
B. 8axe, Mrs. Walter Purviance 
Mrs. Bob Gordon, and Mrs. O. B 
Souther. A  forum will be conducted 
by Mrs. R. W. Tucker and Mrs 
Fred Thompson on the "Economic 
Value of Our Gardening.”

A report wiU be made by Miss 
Eleanor McNamara, Junior Oarden 
club member, on the organization 
and work of that club which Is 
sponsored by the senior Garden 
club.

rfembers who cannot be present 
are asked to notify the secretary. 
Mrs. L. L. Sone, before the meet' 
lng.
----------- BU Y V IC TO RY STAMPS-----------
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The Social
Calendar

TONIGHT
Rebekah lodge will meet in the home of 

Mrs. Ed Wylie, 621 South Barnes street.

FR ID A Y
Busy Dozen Sewing club w ill meet at 

2:30 o'clock In the Red Croat sewing room 
with Mrs. Walter Nelson as hostess.

Pampa Garden club w ill meet at 9:80 
o'clock in the city club rooms. Coffee will 
be aerved at 9:16 o’clock.

Girl Scouta o f troop five  will have a 
swimming party between 6 and 8 o'clock 
at the municipal pool.

M ONDAY
American Legion auxiliary w ill have a 

combined regular and social meeting at 8 
o'clock in the Legion hall.

TU ESD AY
A  weekly meeting o f B. G. K. club will 

be held at 8 o’clock.
Order o f Rainbow for Girls w ill meet 

at 7 :80 o’clock in the Masonic hall.
K it Kat Klub will have a weekly meet

ing.

WEDNESDAY
Gray County Home Economists w ill meet 

in the o ffice o f Mrs. Julia E. Kelley.
Church o f Brethren Woman’s Missionary 

society w ill meet at 2:30 o’clock In the 
church.

A  general meeting o f Women’s Council 
o f First Christian church will be held at 
2:80 o’clock.

First Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety w ill meet at 9:80 o’clock in the 
church.

Central Baptist Woman’s Missionary 
society will meet at 3 o ’clock.

Ladies day will be observed by women 
golfers at the Country Club.

THURSDAY
Rebekah lodge will meet at 7:30 o’clock 

in the I. O. O. F. hall.
A  weekly meeting o f Sub Deb club 

w ill be held.
La Rosa sorority will have a weekly meet

ing.
A  practice first aid class will be con

ducted at 9 o’clock in the Red Cross room.
Contract Bridge club will be entertained. 

----------- B U Y  V ICTO RY STAM PS---- -------

Lodge Meeting 
Planned By Ester 
Club This Week

When Ester club met Tuesday 
afternoon In the home of Mrs. J. W. 
Crisler, Mrs. Emory Noblltt presided 
in the absence of the president and 
vice-president.

Plans were made for Rebekah 
lodge to meet tonight In the home 
of Mrs. Ed Wylie, 621 South Barnes 
street.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
Jess Clay, W. A. Spoonemore, Kelley 
Neighbors, Freddella Potter, Mae 
Phillips, Dewey Voyles, Roy Sullivan, 
C. A. Forsyth, Emma Louvler, and 
Ed Wylie.

BUY V ICTO RY BONDS------------

Outdoor Dinner 
And Bridge Party 
Entertains Club

Special To The NEWS
SHAMROCK, Aug. 13—Mr. and 

Mrs. Carl Unkey entertained the 
Tuesday Bridge club with an out
door dinner-bridge and garden party 
at their country place, Tuesday 
evening.

A  dinner f it  fried chicken was 
served after which bridge and bin- 
go furnished the entertainment.

A family high prize went to Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Walker, and the 
bingo prize was awarded to Walter 
Darlington.

Those attending the event were 
guests Miss Mary Smith. Messrs, 
and Mesdames Sam Blonsteln, of 
Erick, Walter Darlington, and Dr 
and Mrs. R. M. Barkley.

Members present were Messrs and 
Mesdames Earl Kromer, Hubert 
Tindall, Jim Caperton, 8. Q. Scott, 
S. L. Draper, W. H Walker, R. C. 
Lewis, and E. K. Caperton.

------ BUY V IC TO R Y BONDS-------------

.awn Party Given 
: or Victory Class

Spreial To Th* NEW S

SHAMROCK, Aug. 13 — Victory 
Sunday School class of the First 
Baptist church was entertained re
cently with a lawn party at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Gier- 
hart with their daughter, Zenna, 
acting as hostess.

After the group gathered they 
made Ice cream, each member of 
the class having brought some In
gredient for the refreshments.

Games were played as entertain
ment. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. B. F. Risinger and son, B. F„ 
Jr„ Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Gierhart, 
guests, Mrs. Fred Holmes, teacher 
of the class. Bonnie Brothers, Re 
Lummus. Nell Adams, Eula Mae 
Burks, Cora Tucker, Monnie Gill, 
Aline Ford, and Mrs. W. H. Dial, 
members, and the hostess.

Attention of aircraft designers is 
being given to a synthetic resln- 
llned hose for instrument, oil, hy
draulic and fuel lines. This product 
Is an adequate replacement for 
synthetic rubber-lined hose and, as 
an added virtue, it Is even imper
vious to the benzol-blend fuels used 
in the Far East.

-B U Y  V IC TO RY BONDS-
About 20,000 cubic feet of helium 

Is fed Into each barrage balloon 
from ISO gas cylinders.

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been au

thorized to present the names of the 
following citizens as candidates for 
office, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, Aug. 22, 1942: 
For Sheriff:

JESS HATCHER 
O. H. KYLE

For County Commissioner 
Precinct 2:

JOHN HAGGARD 
H. C. COFFEE

For Constable Precinct 1:
GEO. HAWTHORNE

SMART mother! She knows 
everything, even best wear
ing tpparel comes back from 
Your Laundry looking tip
top . . . washed judt like at 
home . . .  in less time . . . 
. . .  at less cost. Try us to
day I

PHONE 675
BEFORE 10:30 A. M.
For Pickup and Delivery 

Service

Y O U B
L A U N D R Y  A N D  

D R Y  C L E A N E R S

NEW APRON

Here’s a new way to make your 
apron more decorative than usual. 
And we do want our aprons to be 
decorative, don’t we, to match our 
new, colorful kitchens? Make the 
tulip shaped pockets of a contrast
ing material, sew a band at the 
hemline of the same contrast and 
make tulip stems of rlc-rac!

Pattern No. 8238 is In sizes 34, 
36. 38. 40. 42. 44, 46 and 48. Size 36 
takes 2 3-4 yards of 32 or 35-lnch 
material, 3-8 yard contrast, 8 1-2 
yards rlc-rac.

For this attractive pattern, send 
19c in coin, your name, address, 
pattern number, and size to The 
Pampa News Today’s Pattern 
Service. 211 W. Wacker Drive, 
Chicago, 111.

A  completely new book of pat
tern styles which you’ll find most 
helpful for your fall home sewing 
is our P a n  Fashion book, just out. 
Send for your copy today.

Pattern 18c, Pattern Book 15c. 
One Pattern and Pattern Book or- 
lered together, 25c. Enclose lc post
age for each pattern.

Miss Peggy Wright 
Honored A t Dance 
By Younger Set
Special To The NEWS

S H A M R O C K ,  Aug. 13— The 
younger set of Shamrock enjoyed a 
formal dance at the U-Drop-Inn 
the past week honoring Miss Peggy 
Wright of El Reno, Oklahoma.

The hostesses were Misses Bar
bara Nell Laycock, Betty Jo Burks, 
and Jo Ann Draper. Their mothers. 
Mmes. O. A. Laycock, S. L. Draper, 
and Lonnie Burks, chaperoned the 
group.

Punch and cookies were served 
from an attractive table decorated 
with cut flowers.

Those attending the affair were 
the honoree, Misses Barbara Nell 
Laycock, Janet Caperton, Betty Jo 
Burks, Barbara Scott, Margaret 
Ruth Vaughan. Mary Jordan, Jo 
Ann Draper, and Louise Partridge.

Messrs. Billy Frank Blake, Charles 
Boston, Jerry Berten, Gilford Nolan, 
Ed Haynes, Jr., Bernice Lewis, Jeff 
Green, Bobby Jack Taylor, Wendell 
Scott, Scoot Harrison. Robert Cal-

Overnighl Trip To 
Camp Planned By 
Senior Girl Scouts

Senior Girl Scouts of Pampa held 
their semi-monthly business meet
ing Tuesday evening in the home of 
Mrs. D. A. Caldwell with Misses 
Juanita and Dorace Jean Caldwell 
as hostesses.

Plans were completed for an over
night trip to the Girl Scout camp
ing grounds near LeFors on August 
18. Girls making the trip will be 
accompanied by Mmes. L. J. Me-. 
Carty and D. A. Caldwell who will 
go by train and car respectively. 
Plans were also discussed on the 
possible work to be done towards 
the war effort.

Games and refreshments complet
ed the meeting at which nine girls 
were present. The next meeting will 
be held August 25 in the home of 
Miss Juanita Osborn.

Ian, Bill Jo Montgomery, and Mar
vin Baker Tindall.

Timmy Tindall Feted 
At Birthday Party
Special To The NEW S 

SHAMROCK, Aug. 13—Mrs. Ches
ter Tindall entertained recently 
with a birthday parly honoring her 
young son. Timmy.

The youngsters were entertained 
on the lawn, and horns were given 
as favors. The guest of honor was 
the recipient of a number of gifts.

Center of Interest to the children 
was the birthday cake, which was 
adorned with two birthday candles, 
and ice cream served in picnic 
dishes of pastel shades.

Those attending the party were 
Billy Buckingham. Tommy Ryan, 
Nancy Bear, Robin Hood, Peggy 
Smith and Dorsey Nunn.
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS*------------

Farewell Dance 
Given To Honor 
A. C. Hourigan

SKELLYTOWN. August 13 — A 
farewell dance was given for A. C. 
Hourigan In the club house at the 
Cabot camp by the younger set of

Mrs. Falheree Wins 
First Place For 
Women Golfers

In  the weekly ladles day play at
the Country Club Wednesday morn
ing, members of the Women’s Golf 
association played a blind bogey 
contest.

Winning first place was Mrs. 
Clyde Fatheree while Mrs. Lysle 
Owen and Mrs. Carl Luedders tied 
for second place.

Playing were Mrs. Clyde Fatheree, 
Mrs. Charles Thut, Mrs. Lysle Owen, 
Mrs. Carl Luedders, Mrs. H. H. 
Hicks, Mrs. Charles Duenkel, Mrs. 
F. A. Howard, Mrs. Marvin Harris. 
Mrs. R. P. Weeks, and Mrs. Carl 
Snow.

Skellytown recently.
Gifts were presented to the guest 

of honor and refreshments were 
served.

Attending were Oene Harlan, Dor
othy Weaver, Merl Kendricks, Mel- 
bun Waters, A. C. Hourigan, Glen
da Davison, Willis Aulbert, Jen- 
netta Webb, Gordon Benson. Lois 
Beighle, June Aulbert, Tamara Ar- 
wood, Jack Beasley. Mary Ruth Sla- 
vens, Johnny Cornett, Bette Hicks, 
W. A. Thomas, Buddy Jacks, Junior 
Guerry, Donald Slavens, Junior 
Thompson. Bobby Edson, and Bert 
Castleberry.

Pfc. Preston Cox 
And Miss Scott 
Wed At Duncan

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Harrell of the 
Coltexo Carbon plant are announc
ing the marriage of their brother. 
Private First Class L. Preston Cox, 
to Miss Ora Lee Scott of Duncan, 
Oklahoma, which was solemnized 
last Monday at Duncan.

Pfc. Cox, who Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. P. Cox of Duncan, Ok
lahoma, formerly of Mobeetie, Is 
the grandson of Mrs. F. P. Reid of 
Pampa. He Is an airplane mechan
ic In the air corps gunnery school 
at Tyndall Field, Florida.

Mrs. Cox, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Scott of Duncan, was 
employed In the office of the Dun
can Eagle News before her marriage.

Pfc. and Mrs. Cox are visiting In 
Pampa for a few days before going 
to Florida.
------------ BUY V ICTORY BONDS------------

Cadets at Randolph Field are us
ing up thousands of powder puffs,
which they've found make excellent 
ear pads for their radio headsets.

New under-arm
Cream Deodorant

safety
Stops Perspiration

Read the Classified Ads!

JoRfliev» 
M is e ry  <

1. Does not rot dresses or men’s
shins. Does not irritate skin.

2. No wsiting to dry. Can be 
used tight after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 davs. Ptevents odor.

4. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.

8. Awarded Approval Seal Amer
ican Institute of Laundering '*  
harmless to fabrics.

/̂ CuaiaatMdARRID
O O f  Buy a jar today at any «lore selling 
W  7  toilet goods (also ia  lO t sad 59g jsrs)

DUKE'S MIXTURE

Tobacco

7 25
/// D EFEN SE O F  YOUR FOOD  /

b y  TRADING A T
m i t c h e l s

M I L K
^  Large 

Cong

m
t e r

CORN F L A K E S
KELLOGG'S

PKGS. 
FOR .

SNOWDRIFT 3
LIPTON'S TEA

FOURTH 
POUND .

iC

WAX PAPER s r .„18
IC E  CREAM

PICKLES Sour, or 
Dill QUART..  .i

COFFEE POUND ____ 2 2 Î

bar-0 can m *
POLISH JS" T  19' 
MUSTARD £" 10C
LIMIT SST. 9

SUNSHINE

SALAD
DRESSING

FR ESH ER  F R U IT S  & VEGETABLES

«•©TOMATOES 5£~. 71‘
PEAS POUND onions r r  V
CORN F’“h Lo's'Ears, EACH 2 i‘ I LEMONS Red Ball 

DOZEN .

White or
Reds
Hereford

SPUDS

10™ 25
CABBAGE

Colorado
Fresh
Green LB___ 1 ,1C

OLEO
Meadow-
Lake 22c

PEP-AID 10'
POLISH Oil Glow 

BOTTLE

MEAL 5 it  17'
CLEANSER S ' 4'
BLEACH NUWAY 

QUART . IT

P A L M O L I V E  S O A P

3 “rs 2 t c
C A K E  F L O U R  OQ«
Pill,bury— LARGE BOX______________f c j l

R I N S O

F L O U R
CANADIAN or LUCKY DAY

Lbs. . . . I

HIGHER Q U A L I T Y  MEATS

HOG LARD 12*
PK. CHOPS End

Cuts. Lb.

FRANKS LARGE
POUND

D A P n i l  Morrell's Slab
D A L U n  or Sliced, LB. A T .

STEAK ;ôuNDChu'1 29'
BACON 5 75
i i f T r i i r n c  SMALL on l l s n J U I a  p o u n d . . .  A j

FRYERS Fresh Dressed 
And Drawn LB. • • «i c

WINNER

MACARONI or 
S P A G H E T T I

IC

B O R D E N ' S  M I L K
Silver
Cow

LGE.
C A N S . . .

F L Y  S W A T T E  R S
3 FOR ONLY ................................ 10c

B A K I N G  P O W D E R
CLABBER GIRL 
25-OZ. CAN .....................

BLACK FLAG PINT— 21e

QUART
C

F R U IT  J ARS
QUARTS

DOZEN

CHEESE SPREADS
SHEFFORD'S

5 OZ. GLASS

JOHNSON WAX PINT— 59c 
or GLO COAT QT. . . .

MALTED MILK KRAFT'S 
LB. CAN— 29c

JA R  CAPS
MASON
BERNARDINE
DOZEN . . . e

SANI - FLUSH
LABGE mm  * ■  C 
CAN . . .

MITCHEL'S
638 S. 

CUYLER
G R O C E R Y  & M A R K E T

' Y O U R  H O M E  T O W N  G R O C E R '
PHONE

1549

C O F F E E
POUND

'■ ’ ]
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F i b l l i M  dally except Saturday by Tba Pampa Nairn. 
Pia  ti r Are.. Pampa. Team. Plume I N  — A ll depai

HXM BEK OF TH E  ASSO C IATO ) PRESS (Full Laaeed W k a ), 
Tbe Aaaoctated Praaa la eacluaively eatitlcd to tba osa fot 
imbucatici, al all naua diapatebm ereditai te It or otharwisa 
eredited to thia paper and alao thè raxular aewa publiahed barate. 
Bbtrred in Pampe Faat Ottica aa aacond claaa mattar. National 
Adeertiaieg Rapreaentativea : Taxaa Daily Praaa Laagua, New 
York. Su Leale, Kaneaa City. Ima Angelaa, San Franciaco, 
aad Chicago.

t  SUBSCRIPTION RATES
BY CARRIER in Pampa, 20c par weak. I k  par month. Paid 
In advance, 12.60 per three months, 16.00 par atx months. 
110.00 per yaar. BY M A IL , payable In advance, anywhere S the Panhandle of Texas, $6.00 par yaar. Outaide o f the 
Panhandle. 10.00 par year. Price per single copy. 6 cattle. 
No maU orders accepted in loealltiee served by carrier delivery.

PLEDGE or ALLEGIANCE—“I  pledge allegi
ance to the Flag or the United States of Anaorleo 
and to the Republic tor which It atonda, one 
nation Indivisible, with liberty and Justice far alL*

Home Fires
The Eastern states—the same 17 plus the District 

of Columbia which have been experimenting with 
gasoline rationing—are looking forward to a cold 
winter.

Just as It has been found Impossible to supply 
their motorists with automobile fuel, because of 
transportation difficulties, so It is going to be Impos
sible to provide sufficient fuel for Ujidr oil burners.

There Is no “wolf, wolf” In the warnings that are 
being broadcast. Lf there were, the nation’s largest 
petroleum company would not have substituted coal 
equipment In place of oil burning.

Unfortunately, changes have been coming thick 
and fast. Interspersed with Just enough false alarms 
so that the Eastern public Is a bit apathetic. There 
is a general and dangerous tendency for the home 
owner to let the matter of next winter's fuel drift, 
in hope that, rather than see the public suffer, gov
ernment will find some rabbit to pull out of the hat.

During January and February, in the Eastern area, 
ordinarily 1.130.000 barrels a day of fuel oil are burn
ed. The best that Is forecast for the coming winter 
ig 791.000 barrels a day. Obviously this leaves a 
shortage of about 340.000 barrels a day. or approxi
mately one-third of the normal usage.

But that is not a true measure of the seriousness 
of the situation so far as householders are concerned.

Much fuel oil Is used Industrially. So the reduction 
to householders may exceed one-third of what they 
have been us/ng.

This has been reiterated time after time, and still 
householders neglect to do anything in preparation.1

Some 400.000 of them have furnaces originally 
built for coal but converted to- oil. About all these 
would need to do Is have the oil burners removed 
and grates Installed.

The government 1« going out of its way to permit 
the manufacture of grates for this purpose, from metal 
needed elsewhere. The Federal Reserve board has 
made an exception liberalizing credit restrictions, to 
help householders finance the conversion from oil to 
coal and aso to cover the cost of weather-stripping, 
insulation aatf other fuel-saving devices.

That, probably. Is about all the government can 
do. Uncle Sam can hardly be expected to provide 
the conversion free, or to send his workmen to do 
the job.
— i ----------------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS --------------------

Common Ground
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By R. O.
■(HUB

1  spook tha pus-word prtaaoval. I  r im  tbs sisa
o f democracy. By God I I  wUI accept nothin« whisk all 
«annoi h u a  their counterpart o f an Ut« asme terms."

— W A L T  W H ITM AN .

Save Tin Cans
The tin can salvage program, originally confined 

to 36 metropolitan pgreas, is being extended to an
other 104 cities because the necessary dctlnning plant 
capacity now Is available.

The program has received excellent support from 
the communities already covered. Their residents 
have realized that, ih addition to the valuable tin 
recovered in the process, "Un” cans produce thou
sands of tons of scrap steel to boost the output of 
our overburdened steel plants.

During the current six calendar months the sal
vage division needs 17.000.000 tons of scrap iron and 
steel. Much of this will come from the larger 
sources But every householder in the 140 can sal
vage areas can contribute toward victory if he will 
save all tin cans, remove wrappings, cut off heads 
and bottoms, flatten them out. and turn them over 
to whatever collection agency his community may 
provide

B I'Y  VICTORY BONDS

The Nation s Press
i > ;(HI. Louts !*(,

Our readers were inform i j  r- on 
Washington corrcspon U'jlt oT iiie fv . i . 
that (he sinhinr;. of Am r <. u n i l  Bi 11» i 
by Nazi submarines-have bceoiv? the g. 
menace of the war.

AH who are in a position to hnow the fed  ■ 
m ilitary and naval men. production Chiefs ap.i'cc. 
so the dispatch read, that it is "the most sr 
single (IhbSe of the war. more serious even thru 
the continuing Russian losses, if only because i 
¡is directly related to ttie effort to relieve Russir 
cither by a second front or witli great ly increase', 
supplies."

A

.  HOST IMPORTANT NEW WAR
8TR A TEO Y BOOK

l  have just been reading a most thought- 
provoking new war book. It makes one shudder 
as to the consequences o f tjiis war. The name 
of the book is ‘Th e  Coming Battle of Germany" 
by W illiam  B. Ziff, editor of Flying Magazine- 
It  was published July 17, 1942.

From the book, one is compelled to conclude 
that Mr. Z iff is a war strategist and certainly a 
student o f war history.

Edson Blair, in a recent issue of Barron’s 
Weekly, said "W ithout que&tiop, Z iff has written 
the most timely and thought-provoking book in 
1942." It might be called a companion book to 
Major Alexander P. de Seversky’s book, "Victory 
Through A ir Power” . Both Z iff and Seversky be
lieve the war w ill be won by air power rather 
than by a large army add a large fleet. I know 
of no two recent books that are more important 
for our people to read than “ Victory Through 
A ir Power" and "The Coming Battle of Germany".

Z iff  says, “We are rapidly becoming a ’havo- 
not’ nation."

He observes that the Germans learned their 
technique from the great students of war stra
tegy nonliving in Germany. I  quote:

“The Germans, who developed the technique 
of blitz in association with the master strategy 
of total war, learned these tactics from five men, 
none of whom was German and each of whom 
was a prophet without honor in his own country. 
One was Gustave Le Bon, French master of mass 
psychology whom his own compatriots practically 
ignored. Others were the great Englishman, J. F. 
C. Fuller, whom his own contemporaries looked 
on as a crackpot, and the gaunt Frenchman de 
Gaulle, both champions of the renovated war of 
movement. They preached that great concen
trations of tanks moving as the spearhead for a 
limited professional army which followed close 
behind on wheels, would create such irresistihle 
points of pressure that the existing type of forti
fied lines would simply fold up under it.

"The other members of this fistful of brilliant 
thinkers were the Italian, General Douhet, and 
the American. General Mitchell, who claimed that 
the decisive factor in modern war would be the 
tremendous striking p o w e r  of the airplane. 
Mitchell’s freely-spoken contempt for those who 
resisted his views, afterwards proven correct, 
caused him to be court-martialed, while Douhet 
actually spent a short period in jail.”

I  remember the late Everett Dean Martin 
personally telling me that it was Le Bon’s work 
that inspired him to write his books on Liberty. 
We well know that Mitchell’s predictions have 
been coming to pass rapidly-during the last year.

Here are a few of the statements made by 
Ziff:

"A ircra ft cannon already enable planes to 
cope with light tanks and soon may be expected 
to carry -heavy enough guns to make tanks of 
every type as vulnerable as so many cheese boxes.”

"N o  one may claim that England has an army 
worthy of consideration in the same breath with 
the vast German establishment which faces it 
only twenty-two miles across the English Channel; 
and no one will assert that the English had any 
army at all after the fall of France and for many 
ensuing months. The home guard amounted to 
little. And the tattered remnants of the once 
proud B.E.F. who had managed to return home 
after the memorable evacuation of Dunkerque, 
were armed with little more than courage and 
the w ill to resist.”

In regard to the German's air attack on Lon
don, Z iff says: *

“ In this battle the Gorman Luftwaffe lost 
some 2400 aircraft and 6000 trained men, an 
expenditure it could ili afford. The British losses 
by comparison were small. According to a state
ment issued by the A ir Ministry they consisted 
of 733 planes, and 375 pilots killed and wounded.

“This fantastic struggle conducted three, four, 
five and often six miles above the ground, was 
• he turning point of the war. Had the Lu ftw affe 
prevailed H itler could have destroyed the cities, 
factories and communications of Great Britain 
at his leisure. Obtaining a bridgehead and occup- 
ing England and its sister island, Eire, would 
have been only a matter of weeks. The exultant 
Nazi would have stood like a great bird of prey, 
completely triumphant on the Continent, with 
only two obstacles between him and dominion o f 
the earth. One of these, the great Soviet Bear, 
would have waited in the fullness of time until 
the Nazi appetite was ready for him. The other 
was the huge, rich, and indolent United States 
of America, immersed in internal bickering and 
dissension, incurably pacifist, and from the Nazi 
view a great, fat cow ripe for the slaughter.”

I  w ill quote from this thought-provoking 
book in a later issue.

Mtho it is admitted that the ship toll has now 
exceeded 400, the full extent of the losses is “a 
carefully guarded secret.’' For a year there has 
been no public announcements from London of sea 
losses on the British side of the Atlantic. Fur 
all the people of the united nations know the sink- 
dug may bo twice 400 or even worse.

What is to lx1 said in favor of a censorship 
•policy Which hides these vital facts from th- 
Amen« an and British peoples? If it is a peoples' 
war which the people must fight, then they arc 
entitled to know the bad news along with the 
good. Moreover, the people need- the truth about 
sinkings in order to measure up to the needs of the 
war. Since the German naval command knows the 
essential facts.about allied shipping losses, release 
o f  the facts to the united peoples can hardly be 
said to run the risk of aiding the enemy.

Failure to tell the facts about these losses has 
prevented a full realization of the need for new 
transport device« in order to open a second front. 
A  new front to relieve Russia is a crying need of 
our war and yet the problem of transportation 
o f men and supplies ohvirtiiltr ’cArfies ’ ffrit I f  the 
cargo plane is the solution, the facts about ship
pings losses will speed its production and use

TTie American people are not children. They 
PMt and should have all the facts shout the war 
which will not give the enertty Vital information 
he docs not have.

T IM E  TO CRACK DOWN ON UNION FIGHTS 
(Los Angeles Times)

That no further reliance can be placed in union 
pledges given in the most solemn manner—not 
to hinder war production by "jurisdlrfionar or 
any other kind o f labor disputes is being fully 
prwed - if any further proof were necessary—et 
Fun flac. MlCh

I f  the government does not crack down on the 
tiftl®" lenders rpUWrctWr fnr eTOhtrfft Ylfr GlhitJT 
Motors plants et Pontiac In a dispute over grocery-

clerk’s dues, the nation plight as well throw in 
the sponge and make the best terms it can with 
H itler and Hirohito.

Even though the affair did not last long. In 
principle the loss of an hour of war production 
is as bad a ST the loss of a month and the unions 
are Just as guilty for permitting a work stoppage.

Both the A.F.L. and the C.I.O, are at fault 
in the Pontiac affair, which started when A.F.L. 
teamsters refused to deliver goods to grocery 
stores in which clerks were members of the C.I.O., 
or unorganized. The C.I.O. sought to retaliate 
first by picketing the A.F.L.-oporated stores and 
then extended its picket line to the General Motors 
plant—which of course is producing munitions 
-  and demanded that tpe C.I.O. workers in that
plant join in a demonstration against the A .F .L ’*
boycott.

The United Automobile Workers, C.I.O., re
fused to go  through the picket line and hence 
the plant had to shut down. Their refusal was 
upheld by their local leadens, lf not ordered.

President C. E. Wilson of General Motors, in 
telegrams to Washington, described the a ffa ir as 
"more than a national disgrace,” which is a mild 
way of putting it. In fact, as Wilson also said. 
It approaches treason. Apparently the local au
thorities afb unable, or unwilling, to deal with it 
effectively; and that, too, it m ay.be said, ap
proaches a national disgrace.

I f  Washington does not taka these union lead
ers and crack their heads together, public ponfi- 
drnoe in the ability of this administration to 
handle the war w ill be seriously damaged if  not 
destroyed. Such an example should be made in 
Pontiac that a dp iy iye fu l situation like this can 
naVer arise again while the war lasts.

Tha failure of Congress to pass effactiva in t i ' 
strike legislation last winter, when public opinion 
demanded it. it at least partly to blame For that 
the administration is responsible. Pontiac is not 
an isolated instance; there have been strikes and 
work Stoppages and slowdowns all over the roun- 
tiy . But in itself it furnishes abundant proof 
that neither the A .F .L  nor the CXO. has suf
ficient disciplinary control o f subordinate unions, 
eve* if  W illiam  Green and Philip Murray-meant 
what they said when they promised "no strikes.”

The Federal government must take such son- 
trol.

When a state values Its citizens only as chan
nels or •power; it rtmicas them to the liv fT  df tfte 
- * ~  es.— Liberty, a M agançe pf Religious Freedom

ALSO STILL FULL OF BOUNCE
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People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Dr. R. M. Bellamy writes from 

Will Rogers air field at Okla
homa City that “ it is as hot as 

the hinges of hell up here.” He 
says that he sure does miss the 

cool breezes In Fampa. In all 
the time he lived here before he 

joined the air cprp6 he was 
never away from Pampa but 

three days In the summer time. 
He says that once he gets back 

here he will never leave.

My decision to Join the navy was 
not a jumped up affair, and I  

did not do it on the spur of the 
moment or as a publicity stunt. 

One month after Pearl Harbor I 
made an attempt to get into the 

press relations division of the 
navy, the branch for which I 

considered myself most fitted.
That was a month before I  

registered. But the navy Was full 
up with press relations men and 

did not need me. So I sat back to 
wait until it was in the books 

for me to go. I wanted the finger 
of destiny to point that way be

cause f  believe In destiny. The 
time came two weeks ago when 

I found out that the county had 
run out of 1-A men and that the 

board would dig into the 3-A class.
Then I knew it was time to go. 

It was then In the. books. There 
is a big possibility that I  may not 

pass the physical at Dallas. After 
all I  yas ten years old when the 

second Democrat to be elected pres
ident since the War Between 

the States was Inaugurated. . . .
I f  I  don’t pass at Dallas I will 

try to get into the other branches.
I can’t see why I am not physi

cally fit. I can out-walk anybody 
In town half my age; I  don’t 

have a bay window. I have enough 
teeth. My eyes are good enough 

to pass the air corps. All I  have 
ip hay fever, and that’s the rea

son I picked the navy. I  don’t 
have hay fever on the water or 

on the coast. However, lf I  ( » n ’t 
make the the navy 111 get In 

the army if I  can and like it and 
be proud of it. \ , -. In case ydu 

are wondering about my mammy.
Who has lived with me for H  

years, she wili-live With my sister.
Lena, at Galveston. Mammy will 

hate to leave her beloved Method
ist church and give up her home, 

but her philosophy is that things 
work out for • the best. I  have 

been sitting at this desk for 13 
years, and of course I will hate 

to leave Pampa. but who doesn't?
When I  think of the boys I  have 

been good to—boys who arc on 
Bataan. Corregidor, In A u s 

tralia, on the high seas, then I 
wish that I had joined before 

now, but I think that now is the 
destined time. r . I t  may be 

two or three weeks before I  leave 
for the duration and it may be 

longer, and you can know that I  
am gone when this column is 

missing from this space.
-----------BU T V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

So They Say
I  can see unlimited use for cargo 

planes and gliders, now and In the 
post-war period.
-B R IO  GEN H A R O L D  L. 

GEOROE. V  S army.

This Is the biggest kick I e\gr 
got, seeing how mtich pleasure those 
boys got from s few old songs and

—AL JOLBON. entertaining U. 8. 
soldiers in Panama.

The papers and press 
are doing a Job which

soclatlons 
lould win

^ E A N ^ e íS t L ^ IF *  A F IR M A N .
Columbia School of Journalism.

News behind The News

The National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER

GOATS: The consuming lire that 
is raging across the prairies to the 
Volga very likely wtil envelop the 
entire North Caucasus tn the year's 
greatest holocaust. The significance 
of a Nazi victory there has been 
underestimated by most people be
cause they confidently expect Tim
oshenko’s broken armies to escape 
into the hills where the reichswehr 
cannot follow. But New York econ
omists warn that lf Marshal von 
Bock does not bag the retreating 
Russians he will in any event cap
ture enormous boot even though he 
should fall to reach the oil wells.

tigatlng businessmen. Therefore, 
while a company is supplying with 
synthetics the raw materials which 
a negligent government failed to 
gather before the declaration, fed
eral muckrakers hector it with a 
nonstop smear attack. Even an Ar
mageddon cannot cause postpone
ment of the spoils system. Republi
cans—other than a corporal's guard 
of toadies—are barred from execu
tive positions although their imper
iled country needs their brains and 
services.

Peacetime balloting decisions are 
influenced by promises. The same 
rubber check words arc purred from

The Ukraine collective farms are the capital now. Washington givi
already lost. Now nearly forty per 
cent of Russia’s com, twenty-five 
per cent of winter wheat and sev
enty per cent of castor beans tor 
vegetable oils are probably doomed. 
The region is the hog, sheep and 
beef center. Those people who bawl 
out the butcher because he is short 
of his fillet mignons will be glad 
to accept hamburger lf this zone 
should be overwhelmed and we are 
then obliged to feed the starving 
Muscovites.

Let those who trust in the Cau
casian barriers also beware. When 
Hitler Invaded Czechoslovakia he 
discovered in the Skoda armament 
works a new type of crag-climbing 
tank. His generals experimented 
with it In Norway and smashed thru 
British defenses. They placed the 
weapon in mass production and so 
had sufficient numbers for scaling 
the impenetrable Balkan peaks. 
They have assembled even more and 
better mechanical mountain goats 
for the ranges between Batum and 
Baku.

BLOW: Mail from Cairo which 
has Just arrived in New York re
veals an angle of the Libyan trag
edy which had been kept from the 
more Closely censored cable dis
patches. The fall of Tobruk, writes 
a correspondent, has had a serious 
effect on the morale of the soldiers. 
The unexpected disaster has lower
ed the confidence which the aver
age Tommy had in the army com
mand. The usually taciturn troops 
are grousing about Incompetent 
leadership.

Line officers complained that the 
initial mistakes were in holding the 
tiny port for so many months and 
especially in “making such a fuss 
about the blooming pla. e.” Scarce
ly a week passed without a glowing 
account being distributed through
out the globe describing the gallant 
resistance of this tiny collection of 
mud huts. As the propaganda build
up crascendoed. the staff was com
pelled to send in supplies and lose 
valuable shipping in the process.

The world was given the impres
sion that here was another Gibral
tar. And yet all the while It was 
nothing but a house of publicity 
cards, it  collapsed at the first real 
push. Singapore was overplayed in 
the same fashion. It  was a naval 
base but never a strong fortress like 
Verdun or Sevastopol. Word was

tlon. But when the Japs, who knew 
the truth, called the bluff, the blow 
to Allied spirits was staggering.

PROMI6BB: Recent actions by 
the administration demonstrate that 
it is waging this war as lf it were 
an ordinary political campaign. It 
is copying the technique of the 
stump with a similarity that woul\ 
he rtartllng lf on* did n6f, recall 
that electioneering la almost the 
only job (hat ever occupied most 
of tile top men An office holder 
always throws sops to pressure 
groups. Hence Aha presidept assumes 
that a national leader—even when 
the U. 8. A . le fighting for survival 
—must toss bones to the various 
professional blocs to k*ep them from

Cr? S flS »>tousers know that they ceti te 'a m lr ih ih S  w rt í 'rS ' 
impress morons and pinto* by cas- tions and policies tor filing

China the wink that we will attend 
to the Nips and later leaves her 
holding the bag. It  talks big and 
then stalls about a second front. But 
Europeans are not like our voters. 
They really believe that stuff. I f  we 
let them down now we shall break 
the heart of captive France. Nor
way and Holland; convince the al
ready mistrustful Russians of our 
insincerity and perhaps precipitate 
the most terrible catastrophe of the 
entire conflict. Politics Is a game 
but war Is not. •

HURRICANE: A clear picture of 
our daily defeats In the battles of 
the Atlantic and the Caribbean can 
br seen tn the sheets of figures 
which arrive In New York Insurance 
offices. Although the government 
assumes the risks for hulls, private 
enterprises still cover many qf the 
goods afloat. Within the past few 
days, however, the War Shipping 
administration decided to appoint 
civilian companies as agents for 
war risk policies on open cargoes 
of imports. Fire underwriters have 
heavy commitments in the marine 
line.

Advance statistics of the first half 
■of the year disclose a frightening 
Increase in sea disasters. Premium 
rates have been boosted several 
times in the hope that they might 
be adjusted to the heavy losses but 
apparently the steady rise cannot 
overtake Hitler's tempo. In general 
the fraternity does not worry about 
business conditions. Members have 
learned to visualize cycles. For ex
ample, their predecessors were bad
ly hit by the San FTanclsco earth
quake but they recouped.

Old-timers contend that fifteen 
years of bad blazes are followed by 
twenty good twelve-month periods. 
I f  • there were no accidents, they 
say. there would be no need for pol
icies. The New England hurricane 
hit their treasuries but it also 
brougt new customers who had nev
er before Intended to take out fi
nancial protection against storm 
damage.

BUY V ICTO RY BONDS------------

Classification Of 
20-Year-Olds At 
Once Ordered

AUSTIN. Aug. 13 (/Pi—Immediate 
classification of selective servlet 

circulated that It was a great bas- [.registrants who have reached theft
20th birthday was ordered today

AdJ. Gen. J. Watt Page, state se
lective service director, said the 
classification would affect men who 
regUtér*<f last June 30. provided 
they have become 20.

The June 30 registrations was for 
those between the ages of IS and 20. 
inclusive, and tn Texas affected ap
proximately 132000 men.

General Page added no national 
lottery was or wll. be held for the 
iR-2n yedr age groups and order 
numbers bave been assigned on the 
basis of birth dates. (Alphabetically 
as to registrant born on tha sahte 
Aato.)

Registrants who have not reached 
their 20th birthday will not “  
mailed questionnaires until they

TEX’S %
TOPICS D,w~*

A MAN Just came in and wanted 
to know how many war pianp« Un
cle Sam has “across the water.” 
. . . We couldn’t tell him because in 
the first place we don’t know and 
in the second place it’s a military 
secret. . . . Seetrik as though he had 
a bet with another man who gave 
him two-to-one odds that the U. S. 
didtp. have 3,000 planes abroad.
, . . Well, lf we haven’t—we might 
as well rake our chips out of the 
game. . . There is a buzz going 
around that lf a certain city official 
ever crashes the gate (without a 
pass) again at a certain govern
ment reservation, he is likely to get 
slapped in the hoose-gow for violat
ing a federal law. . . .  And, of course, 
that goes for anybody.

A wasp played a dirty trick on 
Frank Faster, the furniture man, 
and kicked Mm smack-dab be
tween the eyes. . . . Naval censor
ship prevents us from printing a 
wow of a story from a navy man 
back in town. . . . His yarn stands 
your hair.un eud. . . . Jim Green, 
The News circulation manager, 
is feeling mighty good these days.
. . . Admirals Fullingim and 
Flynn are doing a nice bit of 
recruit promoting for the navy.
. . . Admiral Fullingim will be in 
the navy himself before the week’s 
ever.

THE steepness of the tax levy 
against 1942 Incomes is one of the 
greatest riddles confronting busi
nessmen. . . . Overconservative exec
utives are making provisions for a 
fifty-five per cent excise. Others are 
anticipating a forty-five per cent 
figure. . The half-year mark long 
has been passed. From reliable in
side Information it is evident that 
old-established concerns with solid 
earning records will be hit hardest 
by a soaring impost. A rate of more 
than fifty per cent will lead to 
wholesale dividend cuts or cancella
tion of all payments to stockhold
ers. since managements are serious
ly concerned about future prospects. 
Before long entire reserves will be 
exhausted; then no more funds will 
be available for postbellum recon
version to normal construction.

Railroad executives complain 
that the worst offenders in the 
transportation tangle to and from 
the national capita! are not cIM- 
sens and businessmen on pilgrim
ages but government officials 
themselves. After making reserva
tions. they often neglect to notify 
railroad offices when their plans 
are canceled. Frequently ticket 
clerks have no way of knowing 
up to within a few minutes of 
train time whether Mr. Bureau
crat actually will use his seat or 
berth.

THE CHARGE that oil companies 
have deliberately blocked the pro
duction of artificial rubber for mer
cenary reasons is kn example of po
litical buck-passing of the worst 
type. . One of the largest oil com
panies recently stated categorical
ly that it "supports and will fight 
for Just one program for the pro
duction of synthetic rubber. That is. 
Whatever program the government 
adopts to give our nation the most 
rubber In the shortest time, from 
ahy raw material whatsoever, and 
with the least possible drain on vi
tal construction materials.” That 
is the policy of the industry gener
ally. . . . What has delayed the syn
thetic rubber program is inexcusable 
political manhandling. Bureau after 
bureau has stuck its finger into the 
pie The public has be*n fed one 
conflicting opinion after another. 
Only recently has any order come 
out of the chaos- and only recently 
has any real start toward solving 
the problem been made. . . . Wheth
er synthetic rubber can best be made 
from petroleum, grain alcohol or 
anything else 16 a chemical prob
lem. not a political problem. The 
oil Industry. like the rest of the 
country, wants results. Its Interest, 
like the interest of all of us. lies in 
getting tires tn the shortest possible 
time, irrespective of the process used 
to manufacture them,
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Pilots forced down at sea can 
press the trigger on a small can- 
nlster and release an orange cloud 
of smoke that will last for an hour 
or more, gradually increasing in 
density.

By DeW ITT MACKENZIE 
Wide World War Analyst

The Germans continue their ad
vance in the Caucasus, spreading 
both ways among the rugged north
ern foothills of the towering moun
tain range which forms a baVjier 
across the great Caucasian isth
mus separating the Black and the 
Caspian seas.

On the coasts at either end of 
this mighty barricade are compar
atively narrow routes which lead 
down into the Middle East and some 
of the world’s richest oil fields. The 
Nazi Genghis Khan is headed for 
those coastal routes, which may 
carry him to a great and perhaps 
decisive victory—if he can travel
them. The fighting is fierce and 
bloody, for the Russians are exact
ing a terrible price for every foot 
of ground they surrender. .

The picture istt’t a cheerful one 
from our standpoint. Still, while 
some gloom is bound to creep thru 
the chinks of our armor, especially 
in these muggy August days, w« 
must remember that nothing deci
sive has happened yet despite Hit
ler's spectacular victories.

I f  the Nazi leader had utterly 
smashed the Russian army—as he 
has been trying to do—the story 
would be different. Then something 
decisive would have happened. But 
so long as the Red fighting machine 
continues to function as a unit, the 
Russians aren't beaten by a long 
way and Herr Hitler has plenty of 
trouble on his hands.

Some military observers believe 
the Nazis have the strength to bat
tle their way down both coastal 
routes to Batum and Baku, thus 
acquiring invaluable strategic posi
tions and capturing the oil which 
they need to enable them to con
tinue the war. That would be a dis
aster for the Allies.

I t  must be admitted at once that 
this is a possibility. There’s no use 
blinking the fact that the situation 
is serious. Still, there are a good 
many of us who can’t see that such 
a break-through is inevitable. On 
the contrary. I  believe the Russians 
have a fair chance of keeping the 
Huns north of the Caucasian moun
tain range.

That would leave Hitler in pos
session of the Northern Caucasus 
oil fields of Maikop and Grozny, 
and while these produce only about 
IS per cent of Russia’s oil and do 
not provide the supplies he needs, 
they would be mighty useful. He 
also would have acquired vast new 
agricultural regions. Both oil and 
wheat fields have been destroyed 
under the Muscovite scorched earth 
policy, but the damage could be re
paired. Russia, of course, would suf
fer through being deprived of these 
resources, and having her main con
nections into the Caucasus severed.

As a matter of fact, the Turks 
think perhaps Hitler will halt his 
drive and consolidate, lf and when 
he has completed his conquest of 
the Northern Caucasus down to the 
mountains. The idea is that he would 
rest there through the winter and 
strike southward again in the spring.

I hope he does that, because he 
will have achieved what likely wlH 
be an empty victory. That’s so be
cause it isn't probable that he can 
stand another winter without fresh 
supplies and still emerge in the 
spring strong enough to right his 
way down to the Middle East. By
then, mind you. Uncle Sam and 
John Bull should be ready to do 
business on a fairly big scale and 
the fuehrer will have trouble on his 
western front.

-B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS-

Woman Taxi Driver 
Has Her Troubles

TULSA, Okla., Aug. 13 UP)—A 
woman taxi driver answered a male 
customer’s call.

At his destination, the customer 
met his wife.

Two policemen arrived shortly 
thereafter to settle the argument. 
They charged both the husband and 
wife with disorderly conduct.

The cause of it all?
"He didn't have to sit in the front 

seat with the driver!”
BU Y V ICTO RY BOND8-

Plane spotters in England have 
to pass a tough aircraft recogni
tion test involving some 900 air
plane silhouettes.

SIDE GLANCES By GALBRAITH

**My older brother wanted to enlist, 
4o stay home and support the Tamil.

to ne in bis shoes
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End Urged To 
Wind Junkets 
By Officials

By PETEK EDSON
Maybe the gov’ment should do 

something about this demand for
• hot shot public officials to come 

out Into the country and make 
speeches on matters pertaining to 
the war. It is nice of the citizenry

i to want to hear the lowdown about 
the war effort, straight from some 
Washington horse's mouth, and it Is 
flattering to the officials to be asked 
to come and make remarks.

But for a number of reasons, de
livery of those Inspiring messages 
Interferes with the war.

In  the first place, there Is a 
transportation shortage and the 
railroads and airlines shouldn't be 
cluttered up by public speakers 
traveling from and to Washington. 
Secondly, those officials really don't 
have time to make those speeches, 
U  they are to do their administra-

A tlve Jobs right. Thirdly, the ghosts 
who wrote the speeches for the big 
name officials don't have the time 
to write good speeches, being too 
busy writing publicity handouts a£d

* answering questions.
TV> save wear and tear on ghosts, 

transportation and the hot shots 
themselves, therefore, some kind of 
a national wartime economy cam
paign should be launched to cut 
down on the number of Interrup
tions Imposed on busy officials. 
PRIORITIES PROPOSED

A limitation order might be is
sued, priorities assigned, and speak
ers' rationed on the basis of say one 
speech per 10,000 people per six 
months.

Maybe that is too rich a ration, for
• after looking over the advance cop

ies of a lot of these speeches, the 
pattern begins to Jell and you get 
so you know what's coming next. 
I f  the country could get along on 
synthetic speeches for the duration.

* a conservation program could be 
put over which should leave every
one reasonably happy and Just about 
as Inspired as if they had a shot of 
the real McCoy.

For all Wartime speeches, like all 
political speeches seem to run to 
a formula, and with a simple out
line as a guide and a few blank 
spaces to be filled In with local re^  
erences there is no reason why an 
ersatz speech couldn't be delivered 
Just as well by the mayor, the com
mander of the D. A. R. or American

, Legion post, the Civilian Defense 
council chairman, or the high school 
professor of elocution. It Isn’t what 
a guy says that counts, anyway. It's 
how It sounds.

,  As a trial balloon, this is about 
what you might expect from one of 
these war economy effusions:

“Gentlemen of the Peanut Brit
tle Industry: (Substitute glass beads, 
girdle and bra, horseshoe, grits and 
grease, or other correct designation 
to make appropriate salutation.)

“ It  gives me great pleasure to be 
here (tonight, this noon) to read 
th i« synthetic speech to you on be
half of Co-ordinator (Director, Ad- 
mlnistrator. Chairman)

1942“

(fill In correct name of whoever it 
Is from the ABC, DEF or OHI bu
reau, branch division or office.) 
PRAISE PLUS PROBLEMS

* “ I f  ---------- were here, I am sure
he Would tell you that (a) Long be
fore Pearl Harbor the peanut brit
tle Industry had lined up for all- 
out production of peanut brittle to 
win this war. Or (b> Today the 
peanut brittle Industry faces a cri
sis.

“ I  want to remind you that (here, 
remind them of something.)

“But my purpose tonight Is to 
tell you about the work of our d i
vision (bureau, branch or office) 
and to show you how we are trying 
to make your problems our prob
lems and our problems your prob
lems. (Follow here with a long and 
Involved explanation of red tape 
organization, co-ordination and lial- 

I  son.)
“ I  do not need to remind you tljat 

this country as a whole faces a cri
sis. (A t this point, discuss the rub
ber situation, sugar, gas or fuel oil 
rationing, being sure to mention no 
fact that Is not already known.)

“What this all boils down to Is 
that we are going to have peanut 
brittle made the American way 
or the way Hitler tells us to make 
It. (Pause for applause.)

"In  the words of (Insert here a 
statement from George Washing
ton, Roosevelt or Bartlett’s Fami
liar Quotations. Follow with refer
ences to Midway. Coral sea. Bataan, 

* Singapore, our gallant Allies and 
speculate a little—but not too much 
—on the second front.)

“We must face this situation 
*• squarely. The contribution of labor 

must not be Ignored. The smoke 
from the factories is the smoke of 
battje.

“ Ih closing, let me make this final 
point. I  know, and your government 
in Washington knows, that It can 
courit on this Industry never to let 
our boy» get stuck for peanut brit
tle."

The foregoing is not funny, and 
it was hot consciously Intended to

SERIAL STORY
LUCKY PENNY

BY GLORIA KAYE

- T HE  P A M P A  N E W S -  

RED RYDER

T H B  S T O R Y  I W e a lth y  Pemmr 
K ir k  bus re tu rn ed  fr o m  P a rfn  
t o  K lr k t o w n  to  le a rn  N o m e  th in *  
a b o u t th e  g r e a t  a te e l m ills  she 
o w n s  and th e  p e o p le  w h o  w o rk

Ske g e t s  a  Job aa w a lt -In  t h e m . ____ _  „  _
ress* u nd er th e  n am e o f  P e a a y  
K e l lo g g .  A  fig h t  b rea k s  ou t lu  
th e  re s ta u ra n t b e tw e e n  a w o r k 
m an  a n d  th e  C a stros , a  g a n g  o f  
g a m b le rs  w h o  p r e y  on  th e  m il l -  
w o rk e r s . L a t e r  ah e  m ee ts  J im  
V lc k e ra , lo c a l n e w s p a p e r  e d ito r  
w k o m .s h e  h ad  m e t In  P a r is  hut 
w h o  doesn ’ t r e c o g n is e  h er. She 
lea rn s  fr o m  Bud W a ls h , a  s tee l 
w o rk e r , tk a t  tk e  m en  a r e  d is 
sa tis fied  w ith  th e  m il ls ' p resen t 
m a n a gem en t. ^  #

A  NEW JOB
CHAPTER V I

CU M M ER nights crowded with 
■ pleasant memories warmed 

Penny’s friendship lo r  Jim. She 
could hardly wait for the end of 
the day, when Jim would drive 
up in bis nondescript car. They 
found rutted roads that lead no
where except to hilltops crowned 
with the glories o f  the setting sun.

One night in particular, Penny 
would always remember. They 
had been driving along in silence, 
Jim absorbed in his own brow
wrinkling thoughts, Penny drink
ing in the beauties o f the moonlit 
panorama spread about her.

“ Penny,”  Jim said, thoughtfully. 
“ How’d you like to be captain of 
m y team?”

Penny smiled. “ Captain?”  
“ Yes,”  Jim answered, “ I  need 

someone like you— ”
Penny looked up quickly, her 

face beaming.
“ I mean,”  Jim was struggling 

for the words, “ I  need someone 
like you on the Courier. W e’d 
make a winning combination, you 
and I.”

He had wanted to say something 
quite different—something about 
the way he really felt. How he 
missed her. How he longed to 
have her near him. He hesitated 
only when he thought of the strug
gle ahead for anyone who would 
share his threadbare existence.

Her answer, spontaneous and 
swift, was a kiss that held them 
enraptured for a long moment.

They spent exciting hours, plan
ning, exchanging ideas, excitedly 
awaiting the day when Penny 
would leave Pietro’s and join Jim’s 
small staff. Penny’s future prom
ised exciting, thrilling adventures. 
She was at the Courier office early 
on her first day o f work, eager 
to begin her new career.

The Courier occupied crowded 
quarters in the basement beneath 
the branch office of the City Bank.

Penny knew from the moment 
she walked in that she was des
tined to love the smell o f printer’s 
ink and the informality with 
which the Courier staff tackled 
each crowded day. She knew each 
morning would be brighter be

cause o f Jim’s warm smile o f  wel
come.

• *  •
T>ENNY swung easily into the 

routine o f work. Before long, 
the office lost its dusty, disorderly 
appearance. Jim wondered how 
he had managed so long without 
her.

Perhaps because she herself was 
bursting with news and with a 
vitality that reflected her good 
w ill toward everyone, she found 
it easy to extract dozens o f inter
esting news items.

Late one afternoon, when Jim 
had finished deciphering the day’s 
notes which always crammed his 
pockets, the quiet of the office was 
shattered by a sudden rush of 
footsteps on the steep stairway. 
Penny looked up, into the fright
ened eyes o f a breathless boy.

“ Mr. Vickers! Mr. Vickers!”  he 
shouted. “ A  terrible accident The 
bridge. Come quick.”

Jim shot upstairs. Penny fo l
lowed swiftly, helping-the tired 
youngster to negotiate the last 
steps. Jim’s car was already rat
tling impatiently.

“ It ’s the center bridge, Mr. 
Vickers,”  the boys directed. Jim 
allowed a siren-blowing ambu
lance to pass, and swung into busy 
Central avenue. News has a curi
ous way o f spreading swiftly in 
a small town. Already people 
were racing toward the scene of 
the tragedy.

Piecing together the story of 
what had happened was not hard. 
Never suspecting that death was 
so near, the driver o f a huge truck 
and trailer, loaded with steel, had 
started across the span. Weak
ened by age, too tired to support 
the heavy load, the structure had 
given way. Its twisted steel was 
a tangled mess. Pinned beneath 
the wreckage were the driver and 
his helper.

Once again Penny had an op
portunity to admire Jim Vickers 
in an emergency. He lost no time 
in making the dangerous descent 
to the river. His was the guiding 
hand that sped rescue work. The 
men must have known they would 
be too late.

• • •
p E N N Y  helped Jim into his coat 

when finally he returned. His 
face was white and his lips were 
dry. He didn’t say anything until 
they were ba'ck in the car.

“ I have the toughest assignment 
in my life  ahead,”  said Jim. “ You 
remember Bill, don’t you? The 
fellow who started the fight at 
Pietro's?”

“ Yes,”  said Penny, “ I  remem
ber.”

“B ill’s brother was helper on 
that truck. I ’ll have to tell his 
w ife.”  The tragedy struck pain
fully home.

dS m iS W f. 1*42, 
N I A  SERVICE, INC.

*■*”  1
" I t ’s all so unnecessary,”  Jim 

protested bitterly. “A  new bridge 
should have been put up two years 
ago. The money was appropriated. 
Blueprints were drawn up. Cas
tro’s crooked politicians pocketed 
the funds.”

Now it was Penny’s turn to be 
furious.

“ For weeks I ’ve heard about 
corrupt politicians and gangsters 
and raw deals. For years K irk- 
town has been run by a bunch o f 
rotten crooks. Isn’t there anyone 
in this place with backbone 
enough to run them out and see 
that the town gets a decent break? 
Are you going to put up with this 
sort of thing forever?”

“No, Penny,”  Jim replied grimly. 
“This time we w ill do something. 
We’ve been cowards. W e’ve al
ready waited too long.”

“ There’s something else that’s 
troubling me, Jim.”  Penny chose 
her words carefully now. “ That 
bridge ran over company property. 
Doesn’t the Kirk management care 
at all? Don’t they know what's 
happening in Kirktown?”

“ The K irk  management! That’s 
good!”  barked Jim. "They sit back 
in their beautiful offices in the 
prettiest building at the county 
seat, and don’t know or don’t care 
about anything except black fig
ures on the profit reports.”

“ Then it ’s high time they 
learned a few  things,”  flashed 
Penny.

Silence shrouded their thoughts 
on the rest of the drive to the 
Courier office. Penny’s flushed 
cheeks and brightened eyes ex
pressed her determination to act 
now in the interests of Kirktown.

“ I ’d like to have the day Off 
tomorrow,”  Penny told Jim, hop
ing he wouldn’t ask her to reveal 
her plan.

“ Sure, Penny,”  said Jim.
“ I  have another request, Jim. 

I want to do a series of stories 
that everyone in town w ill read. 
I need your help.”

"Just name it, Penny,”  offered 
Jim, “ and I ’ll do all I  can.”

“ I ’d like to spend a few  days 
in the K irk mills, I ’ll  take my 
lunch box with me and chat with 
the boys. I ’d like to get some 
human interest stories about the 
men who make steel,”  she ex
plained.

“ Sounds good,”  Jim admitted.
The more Penny thought of the 

injustices she had witnessed, the 
angrier she became. She was 
fighting mad by the time she left 
that night for her return to the 
K irk  estate.

She intended to stay mad until 
she had finished her visit to the 
K irk  offices. >■•.

(T o  Be Continued)

be funny. It  is a slightly disguised 
but literal, composite condensation 
of four speeches delivered by im 
portant people in Junkets as far 
afield as New Orleans, Dallas, De
troit and Atlantic City. Now. real
ly, is it worth while bringing busy 
bureaucrats away from their desks 
in Washington for such as this? 

-------BUY V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

HOLD EVERYTHING

“No, Î «ent give you my phone 
number—it's g military war*«”

McMurry Professor 
Joins WTSC Faculty
Sp-rial To The NEWS

CANYON, Aug. 13—Prof. W. F. 
Haggard, head of the department of 
business administration at McMur- 
ry college of Abilene, has been added 
to the faculty of West Texas State 
college. /

Professor Haggard will replace 
Prof. Robert J. Hlbbetts, who lias 
enlisted in the U. S. army and is at 
Miami Beach. Fla.

Mr. Haggard has a B A degree 
from North Texas State and the M 
B. A. degree from the University of 
Texas, in addition to other gradu
ate work. At McMurry his depart
ment has grown rapidly. He had a 
large following at Abilene among 
business men, many of whom took 
his downtown courses.

Professor Haggard will teach one 
or more classes at the Amarillo cen
ter In the Early building. He is a 
specialist in accounting, including 
Income tax and governmental work. 
He is 43 years old.

West Texas State has a large and 
growing business department with 
two type* of course«. One course 
leads to the B. B. A. degree in four 
years. The other takes students to a 
certificate o f proficiency in two 
years and Is for those who wish to 
begin office work at the end of this 
time.

Tojo Believed Shot, 
Wounded By Korean

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13 </P)— Kil- 
soo Haan. Washington representa
tive of tlie Sino-Korcan Peoples 
league, said today he had received 
a report from the Orient which he 
believed to be true that a young 
Korean patriot had shot and wound
ed Premier Oeneral Tojo of Japan 
June 17.

Haan said his information, from 
agents of the Slno-Korean league in 
Japan, was that Park Soowon. 31, 
slightly wounded Tojo with his first 
shot, fired at the entry of the old 
war ministry brick building in Tokyo 
at 10:30 at night, but that a second 
shot missed the premier. After treat
ment of his wound at a hospital 
Tojo was allowed to go to his home.

The second shot, Haan said, hit 
former Premier and former Minister 
Hirota, who was following behind 
Tbjo.

In the ensuing excitement Japa
nese gendarras opened fire, Haan re
lated. and shot MaJ. Yuzo Fujltq, 
whom he described at “a well-known 
Japanese army flier of great fame in 
Japan.” During the melee two Japa
nese photographers from Nlchl 
Nlchl and Hochl were hit and Soo
won was mortally wounded.

Hirota and Major FujlUi were 
rushed to hospitals with serious 
wounds, Haan said he was informed.

Soowon was a member of a Ko
rean terrorist society, Euldan. mean
ing the members were pledged to 
give their blood for their country, 
Haan said, and he was Informed 
that terrorist bands “are now creat
ing terror in Tokyo, Yokohama and 
Osaka.”

FUNNY BUSINESS

’ i'
( i « "

" I ' l ”

Jap Transports 
Sighted In Gulf

CHUNGKING, Aug. 13 (TP)—An 
army spokesman said today that an 
intelligence report has been received 
saying that Japanese transports 
carrying more than 20.000 troops 
were sighted in the 'Gulf of Tonkin 
on Aug. 7.

He said there was no indication, 
however, where they came from or 
where they were going.

I f  the Japanese transports were 
southbound, as would be reasonable, 
(hey might be taking reinforcements 
into Thailand or Japanese bases in 
French Indo-China for possible new 
offensives in Southern Asia, perhaps 
heading toward Burma and the In
dian border.

No Funny Busines«

IF 'fciTD JUSt \
believe: w
I ’M IHt DEPUTY 
AND BlGßOY 
THE CRIMINAL, 
Tbu'D MAKE.

THINGS 
EASIER, f

You ’Re  (No t  »SOLIS)’ u s , 
r e d  h e a d  t

£■/»

DO N’T KNON WHAT 
'Olir name i s ,
mister  ,©UT IF

Y O u  AIN’T  
tOuOTiN’ THOMAS, 
TO O  M U S T B E  A  
DESCENDANT !
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DRIVE TD BONlTo 
AND DON’ T TRY

To B o u n c e  m e  o u t  
o n  t h e  B u m p s  1

con. 1*4? IV MCA K T .  M *«C Í

ALLEY OOP W h o? Com es? By V. T. HAMLIN
this place is A <veh... a n ’ i  w* m i
PARAPIte, JUST LIKE )WAS BACK. THERE, 
MOO... MAKES ME J  TOO... I  AIN’T SO 
HOMESICK,WON'T rf HOT ABOUT THKOWlV 

IT TOO? / I  IN WITH THESE

- com .turiV.,,,, me •

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS No Words Necessory

''AN V  MAIL FROM MV 
SUGAR IN SHAOVSiOe?'’ 
SAID H E. WITH HIS 

FINGERS CROSSED /

T
Ve s , h e r e 's
A LETTER. 
FROM A 

HILDA GRUSELE /

m
A -

T(-t|S WAS WRITTEN 
AFTER  THAT STORY 
A B O U T  ME CAM E O U T

in  t h e  p a p e r s /
I  WONDER.
W HAT S H E  

TH INKS?

T
MAYBE H  

S H E  DIDn T
S e e  the

STORY /

iidiSEHP

By MERRILL BLOSSER

VSWHAT 
DID SHE 
WAVE 

"E> SAY

Y  %
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NOTHING I 
BUT O N E  
PICTURE

Te l l s  m o r e  
T h a n  Te n  
T h o u s a n d  

WORDS/

\
VJ?T m aec o t r _ M

WASH TUBBS Complications

IF THERE S ONE THING 
I  TAKE PRIDE IN, ITS 

SELF CONTROL I ’VE < 3 0 00  
EM CU oü.'

L,'.t  Wv— N r IF MV SON-IN-LAW HADN'T 
JINGOES. I áUCH A  NIWMV A t S U M -

r BEEN
UK BOFAMK'

BOTTLES WITH «JTTERMILtC. IT
WOULDN'T BE NECESSARY TO 
BREAK INTO HIS PRATTEP HOUSE/

w

By ROY CRANI

<3000 !
WAICEIJ .
P t lR ó lA t fS '

e m m b W '
V TU8fo I

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Encirclement By EDGAR MARTI*

0
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LI'L ABNER Cuckoo Clock By AL CAFF

TH' MOST BOOTI FUL 
G A L  IN TH IS  
ROOM IS GONNA 
BE. t l -n U R O L R E D /
OH, PE R TE X T  M E. 
L I 'L  A B N E R .V —
AH  D O N 'T  W A NN A  

D IE . r

WAHGOT I FOUND THE 
L IG H T  SW ITCH/ 

WHOM HAVE 
YOU THERE?

TH' MURDERER//
AM WERE. A B L E  T'FIND 
HIM IN  T H ' D A R K - B Y  
FOLLY IN G  TH ’ SOUNDS O’ 
THEM O .UURPS--ONLY 

FOLKS WHICH CHAW S "D A ID  
D A W S  C H O M P IN ' T 'B A C C Y “ 
MAKES THET S O U N D -A N 'A H  
HAD UEST STUFFED TH ' ONLY 
WAD OF IT  INTO TH ’ CLOCK T!

BLAST \TU
AH W O U LD A HAD 
ANOTHER BOOTIFUL 
CO RPSE T ' MAM 
C R E D IT -E F  ONLY 

AH COULDA RESISTED 
TH E T  CHOM PIN ' 

T 'B A C C Y  rr—
^LURP.r

Li '4

OUT OUR WAY By J. R. WILLIAMS

“ You’ll have to excuse him—be made a mistake and cait&e 
back a day loo eaçly, vacation!^

f i 1« ,

ME NEITHER./ 
I ’VE SWEAT 
BLOOD HERE 
TRY IN’ TO G lT  
UP TH’ GALL, 

BUT IT’S  
HOPELESS-* 
I CAM NOT 

1X3 rr /

WELL THEM, WE’R E  
HEADIM’ RIGHT BACK  
F E R  HOM E/ IF YOU GUYS 
AIM’T GOT 6MOUGH NERVE 
TDO YOUR SH ARE OF HITTIN’ 

BACK DOORS FER  GRUB, 
THEN YOU AIN'T GOT NERVE 
ENOUGH TO GIT VERY FAR 
FROM HOME WITHOUT 

GITTIN’ HOMESICK/

W i
i . A i O

tA-

BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLf

listen , Am o s ! x’nv Yo ur  
BLOOD BROTHER, BUT 
YOUR JOWLS UAME BEEN 
DROOPIN' LIKE PiN  
OPERA) CAPE SINCE X 
GJDME.'4 « , WELL, PERI< 
U P / T O M O R R O W  
X'LL SLIP NOO TH' 
BRILLIANT IDEA X 
GOT TO WIN THE 
WAR AN' MAKE OS 
RICH/-*— WHERE- 
DO X SLEEP ?

ULP/f WHAT'S, 
THAT, JAKE •
—  PSHAW/ SOU 
JEST/—  IE 
SUCH A PLAN 
EXISTED MY 
HAIR-TRIGGER' 
MIND WOULD 
HAYE HATCHED 

tT/-

h a k - k a e p / -  
fSince m arth a 'S i 
AWAY, YOU M M  
OCCUPY HER 
BOUDOIR/-**' 
0OT IP SHE 
RETURNS TO 
FIND THE NEST 
rum pled  ,You'l l  
FACE THE WRATH 
OF AN EVICTED 
QUEEN

V b e e / r  a  *
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National Jaycee 
President Will 
Visit In Texas
Spcriel To The NEW S

QLADEWATER, Aug. 12—B 111 
Shepperd. recently elected president 
of the United States Junior Cham
ber of Commerce, will make his first 
official visit to Texas August 21. 
22 and 23.

P Shepperd will stop at Longview 
August 21 for a dinner in his honor 
and since the president of the Texas 
Junior Chamber of Commerce is al
so named Shepperd. it is planned 
as a “President’s Victory Dinner” 
honoring the 8hepperds, Bill, the 
national president, and John Ben, 
the state president.

This visit will mark the first time 
at national president has ever vis
ited Region 3. the East Texas dis
trict of the Texas Jaycees, and Jay- 
cees throughout the state are being 
Invited to attend by the Longview 
Jaycees.

Following attendance at the din
ner in their honor. Shepperd and 
Shepperd will journey to Oalveston 
to attend a convention of Region 2. 
to be held there on August 22-23.

The Oalveston meeting will be on 
a state-wide basis since President 
John Ben Shepperd is calling an 
executive meeting of Texas Jaycees. 
............BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
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Wheeler HD Clubs 
To Hold Annual 
Camp August 27
8ydcfcU To The NEWS

SHAMROCK. Aug 13—Aug 27 
was set as the annual date of the 
Wheeler County Home Demonstra
tion encampment at Lake 080. at a 
meeting of the Home Demonstra
tion council in Wheeler recently.

Mrs. Dora R. Barnes, clothing spe
cialist of the extension service of A. 
and M. college, will give a demon
stration on finger painting and mak
ing accessories and J. Gordon Burch 
of Borger will give juggling and 
a magician act during the encamp
ment program. Other numbers are 
being arranged. The encampment 
will be over at 6 p. m. Husbands of 
club members and friends of the 
extension program will be invited.

Dates for the home demonstra
tion association were announced for 
August 18. 19 and 20 at Port Worth. 

--------BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------.

The rule for a superior air force 
Is that an aviation cadet has to have 
nine months of instruction before 
he cna wear wings, three more 
months of tactical svasoning be
fore he may fight abroad.

O w e n s  Optical Office
DR L. J. ZACHRY

Optometrist
i o r  A p p o in tm e n t  I 'h o n e  269 

109 E. Fokffrr

Kelton Baptists 
Holding Revival
Special T o  The N E W S

SHAMROCK. Aug. 13—Rev. Vir
gil Lollar of Kelton. and Rev. J. D. 
Horton, pastor of the Pierce Street 
Baptist church of Amarillo are hold
ing a revival meeting at the Kelton 
Baptist church. Rev. Horton is do
ing the preaching and Rev. Lollar 
the singing.

In announcing the meeting. Rev. 
Horton made this unique statement: 
“Lost, strayed or stolen, one flock 
of sheep of Baptist variety, living 
in and around Kelton. When last 
seen they were in Mr. Do Noth
ing’s pasture, grazing on brambles 
and briars of indifference.

“ I f  anybody finds any of these 
sheep, bring them to the Baptist 
church at Kelton each morning at 
10:30 and each evening at 8:30 
where they will be properly fed and 
sheared, and the finders shall re
ceive their reward.”
------------ b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s ------------

Read the Classified Ads!

There Will Be 
No Red Cross 
Drive This Fall

At the local Rea cross board 
meeting Tuesday evening in the 
Red Cross office. Prank Smltji was 
made chairman of 1943 Red Cross 
war fund and roll call.

The month of March. 1943, has 
been officially designated—with the 
approval of President Roosevelt—as 
tin- period for the next membership 
and fund-raising appeal of the 
American Red Cross, Doyle Osborne, 
chairman of the Pampa chapter, an
nounced today upon advice from 
Norman H. Davis, national chair
man.

" I  have been advised by Mr. Da
vis,’’ Chairman Osborne states, "that 
the decision means the American 
Red Cross will not conduct a mem
bership roll call this November and 
instead will hold a combined appeal 
for memberships and funds for war
time needs next March.

‘ TTie decision also means.” Chair
man Osborne says, "that the Red 
Cross will make its war fund and 
membership appeals directly and 
separately to the people and that 
it will not participate in any joint 
fund-raising effort.” Copies of cor
respondence between Mr. Davis and 
the president, in which the basis for 
this decision is outlined, have been 
received by the local chapter. In it 
President Roosevelt has written:

“ I  fully agree that the Red Cross 
should make its war fund and mem
bership appeals directly and sepa
rately to the people and should not 
participate In any joint fund-rais
ing efforts. With the pressure of 
wartime work. I  feel the Red Cross 
has made a wise decision to combine 
the roll call with Its next war fund 
appeal. This will not only be a dis- 
linct saving In effort and manpower 
but will make possible a proper 
spacing of the other major appeals.

"The nation can look forward to 
the month of March, 1943, as Red

Cross month. . . .  The character of 
the Red Cross and Its responsibilities 
under International treaty, and Its 
congressional charter, are such that 
the national Interests will best be 
served If the Red Cross maintains 
direct contact with the people for 
membership and support necessary 
for Its work at home and abroad.” 

This recent pronouncement from 
President Roosevelt was In response 
to a letter from Mr. Davis In which 
it was pointed out that the Red 
Cross is now being asked to recon
sider the matter of participation in 
combined campaigns.

President Roosevelt expressed him
self as concurring In the stand of 
the Red Cross as presented to him 
by Mr. Davis in which the national 
chairman said: ,

“We are convinced that the Red 
Cross cannot be considered as a local 
agency in view of the national and 
International scope of Its work. Nei
ther can it be regarded as a war
time agency alone, as it will con
tinue to serve long after the war. 
Certainly it should not become 
merged in special fund raising plans 
which are created only for the war 
period and whlch^Wlll include, as to 
numbers, only a small proportion of 
the communities In which there are 
Red Cross chapters and branches. 
The Red Cross cannot conduct sev
eral different types of campaigns at 
various times and then have an ef
fective national effort for the rest 
of the country. In the light of all 
our experience, and particularly our 
experience In the war fund appeal 
just concluded, the Red Cross Is 
convinced that It would be unwise to 
merge its membership and war 
fund-raising appeals with those of 
any other organizations "

---------b u y  v i c t o r y  b o n d s -------------

Cleon Newcomen
SAN D1EOO, Calif., Aug. 13 (JP)— 

Wrote a hand-wringing landlord to 
City Manager Walter Cooper: 

'You’ve raised water rates, why 
don’t you do something about the 
newcomers wasting water?

" I t ’s a sin. They bathe every day, 
fill the tub and splash around only 
about three minutes.”

WE CASH 
PAYROLL CHECKS!

SAVE AT
l E V I N E C
■ ■  P Q / C E  S

N E W  A R R I V A L !

FALL DRESSES
•  BLACK ond WHITE
•  CHECKED
•  TWO PIECE SUITS
•  BOLERO STYLE

Others
3.98 to 10.98

For the ladies who cannot 
wear regular size dresses, vis
it our “Half-Size” dress dept

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

” HISS AHERICA "
H A T S

Ladies' Claussner

H O S E
Kelly Oreen 
Turf Tan 
Red 
Navy 
Black

A  hose that. 
will wear and 1 
still be flatter
ing. , Regular 
and senior len
gths. sizes 814 

1154.

c+Sk
NEW FALL

L A D I E S '  B A G S
Nationally Advertised

LORRAINE SLIPS
Colors to match or 
blend with any new 
ensemble.

MEN'S MONARCH
S H I R T S  or S H O R T S

35 Ea. 3  »w....- '1
Gripper, fast color 
broadcloth s h o r t s ,  
fine knitted shirt.

N E W  F A L L

J O L E N E
S H O E S

*  ffti if  i t

W P R
STAM PS  

a t  a w  
LEVINES
*  STORES

Buy
Now

and save

Sore - Fil Furnilure Covers
Make your old furniture look« A  o a  r  _  ng
like new with this new type3* O ’™  *  ^ . » 8
of furniture cover. A  TO #

Men’s All Leather 
Army Last

WORK SHOES
Leather 
Sole and 
Upper.
A Shoe 
That Will 
Wear!

NEW FALL
SPORT SPUNS
The Ideol Fobrie For 
Skirts, Slocks, or Sport 

Suits

M E N ' S  " D I C K I E "

WORK SUITS

•  Heather Mixtures
•  Printed SponE
•  Stripes
•  Plaids

All New 
|  Fall Shades

Matched 
Khaki or

Covert 
Suita. 

Vat Dye. 
Sanforized.

A WORK SUIT THAT FITS 
LIKE A DRESS SUIT!

_____ Bay Now and Save!

DICKIE'S GENUINE 
ARMY CLOTH $£ .38  

\ *MATCHED SUITS Suit

Men's Rockford 
W O R K

S O C K S
FAIRFIELD
W O R K

WTSC To Stress 
Military Science 
In Next Session
Special To The NEWS

CANYON. Aug. 12—A re-organized 
West Texas State college will open 
its 33rd long session on September 
22 with a new administrative set-up 
and arrangements for training fu
ture military officers, professional 
men, and young men and women 
skilled in the arts of business and 
trades.

Registration day will reflect these 
changes. Instead of enrolling, fresh
men will take psychological and 
English placement tests at 9 a. m. 
and 2 p. m. All freshmen will take 
these tests as a foundation for 
guidance work during the semester. 
They will register on the following 
day, September 23. Sophomores and 
upper-classmen will register on Sep
tember 22.

Many freshmen and some upper
classmen will enroU, then enlist In 
a military service. These wUl remain 
In college to take work required by 
the military branches for future o f
ficers. Details of this program will 
be managed by Dr. Harris M. Cook, 
dean of men, and Prof. W. Mitchell 
Jones, associate dean.

Already on the campus win be 
young men taking CPT-directed 
flight and ground training In avia
tion. Dean R. P. Jarrett Is coordi
nator of this program. Military Im
portance Is attached to such cours
es as mathematics, physics, chemis
try. history, geography, photog
raphy, biology, geology, military 
drill, physical education, and busi
ness subjects. West Texas State is 
fully approved by the war depart
ment as an institution training fu
ture officers.

President J. A. Hill has divided 
the college into upper and lower di
visions. with a dean for each. An 
intensive guidance program in the 
lower division will provide much 
personal help for freshmen and 
sophomores, who capabilities will be 
tested frequently.

Some of these will be guided to
ward advanced college work and 
others, particularly In the field of 
business, will take courses leading 
to a certificate of proficiency—and 
immediate jobs. This division will 
be headed by Dr. A. Kirk Knott as 
dean.

Shirley To Direct Upper
The dean of the upper division 

will be Dr. D. A. Shirley, who also 
Is registrar. Students prepared for 
this division are expected to meet 
certain standards for admission and 
to pass newly devised tests prior to 
graduation with a B. A., B. S., or 
B. B. A. degree.

Added stress will be placed on 
graduate work through the office 
of Dr. A. M. Meyer, graduate dean. 
He Is opening a new office, with 
council room and thesis writing aids 
provided. He has extensive plans for 
making graduate work efficient and 
pleasant at West Texas State.

In emphasizing the college’s rec
ognition of the varying needs of 
students in this section. Dr. Hill has 
created three schools in the upper 
division—the school of liberal arts, 
headed by Dr. L. F. Sheffy as chair
man; the school of education, head
ed by Dr. R. P. Jarrett; and the 
school of business and public ad
ministration, headed by Dr. Lee 
Johnson. Department heads In the 
three schools will cooperate with 
the chairmen in developing the cur
riculum and providing guidance pro
grams.

Dr. Hill has declared that the 
first duty of every department, 
school, and division Is to make a 
maximum contribution to the war 
effort. West Texas State last term 
had one of the broadest -wartime 
programs in the Southwest. The 
new deans also will be charged with 
the responsibility of wiping out du
plications and effecting economies.

Center In  Amarillo
The gift of a $100,000 building In 

Amarillo will permit West Texas 
State to open, on September 21, a 
unit which will be called the Ama
rillo center. Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ear
ly gave their four-floor residence 
to the college with the stipulation 
that It be used for educational pur
poses.

More than a score of three-se
mester hour courses will be offered 
and a nursery school will be open
ed. The director of the center will 
be Roy C. Boger o f Dallas, former 
executive secretary of Southern 
Methodist university. Miss Alma Mav 
Clark, now of Louisiana Tech, will 
direct the nursery school.

Student leaders will begin arriv
ing soon to plan events of the reg
istration period. These will Include 
political, social, and religious lead
ers and upper-classmen who guide 
the Freshmen Fellowship club, ap 
organization which attempts to 
make college life pleasant for first- 
year students.

-------- BUT VICTORY BONDS-------------
Southern Conspiracy 
Against Negro Charged

NEW YORK. Aug. 13 (A1) — A 
conspiracy in the Southern states 
to incite racial violence and de

stroy national unity so vital to the 
successful prosecution of America’s 
war effort,” was charged In a tele
gram from the Greater New York 
Industrial Union (CIO ) to Presi
dent Roosevelt.

The telegram, signed by Joseph 
Curran, president and Saul Mills, 
secretary of the union, said “re
jection of a large war contract by 
the governor of Alabama because 
of the governments non-dlscrlmlna- 
tlon policy; the call by certain 
agents for the emergence of a 
‘White Supremacy League’; attacks 
upon negro soldiers; Incitement of 
white and negro workers In war 
plants against each other; beating 
of CIO representatives are part and 
parcel of this conspiracy against 
national unity.”

BUY VICTOBT STAMPS------------
T. B. Deaths Drop

NEW YORK, Aug. IS <*■>—The 
National Tuberculosis association 
announced today a decline In the 
1041 tuberculosis death rate from 
46 for every 100,000 population In 
1040 to 44 per 100,000 last year, but 
warned that under wartime condi
tions the disease might show an 
Increase for 1042.

Falls Funeral
Held At Mobeetie
Special TO The NEWS

SHAMROCK, Aug. 13—Funeral 
services for J. W. Fultz, a resident 
of Wheeler county for 34 years, were 
held at the First Methodist church 
In Mobeetle Sunday afternoon. Aug
ust 0.

Fultz was 64 years old and died 
last Thursday morning In Rich
mond, California. He had lived In 
Richmond for the past several 
months, but maintained his old 
home In Mobeetie, where he has re
sided since moving to the county 
in 1908.

Rev. John H. Crow conducted the 
rites Sunday afternoon and the body 
was laid to rest in the Mobeetie 
cemetery. Hundreds of friends gath
ered to pay last tribute to the be
loved old gentleman.

Survivors are the widow and six 
daughters and one son: Mrs. R. H. 
Williams of Olazler; Mrs. Eula 
Trimble of Mobeetie; hfrs. Otus 
Orr of Hot Springs, New Mexico; 
Mrs. Jess Burns of Rocky Ford, 
Colo.; Mrs. Ed Tarvln and Mrs. 
Red McCauley, both of Richmond, 
CaUf.; and Rpy Fultz of Borger. He 
is an uncle or Daisy Crump of 
Shamrock, and Is also survived by 
several grandchildren, nieces and 
nephews.

---------BUT VICTORY BOND8------------
For every aircraft built of new 

materials, the Royal Air Force gets 
60 more built of salvaged aircraft.

120 Attend Girls 
Comp At Wheeler
Special To The NEWS

SHAMROCK. Aug. 13—One hun
dred said twenty Wheeler county 
4-H club girls, sponsors, and visitors 
enjoyed the annual 4-H club en
campment held recently In Wheeler 
county near the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edison Sorenson, which is lo
cated north of Wheeler,

The following clubs were repre
sented: Allison. Briscoe, Center, Pa- 
kan, Twitty. Kelton, Lela, Magic 
City, Shamrock, Wheeler high and 
Wheeler grade.

Informal games and visiting were 
the activities of the afternoon and 
a picnic supper following. A patri
otic skit entitled “Even the Small
est Can Help” was presented by girls 
from the various clubs. Mrs. S. P. 
Beasley, chairman of sponsors, pre
sented the Gold Star award to La- 
Dell Atherton of Briscoe for her 
outstanding club work of the past 
year.

On the second day of the encamp
ment, during the morning, Miss 
Evelyn Plummer, assistant county

home demonstration agent, gave a 
demonstration on the drying o f 
fruits and vegetables.
------------ BUY VICTOBT BONDS-------------

UTTELL'S LIQUID
An aid in relieving the itching that 
occasionally accompanies Minor Skin 
Irritations, Prickly Heat, Eczema, 
and the bitea o f Non-Poisonous In
sects. Price 50£.
Cretney’s, Pampa and Borger, Texas

Huge dirigibles, each carrying 10 
to 12 warplanes, .may be built lor 
coast defense duty.

I'M A COMIN' BACK
S »  Tsa 

At the P u t i i
Sat. Nit« or

BUN.
MON.

TUES.
Bacalar 
Prteoa

LaNora

Yon'll Like Penney's Fashions 
—As Yon Like The Prices!

^ mmm» r  •

C O «'

0o< ^
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L.VICTOPY

BUYUNIT0D•TATS»WAR«AVI NOS

di*-’

Two piece styles in wool 
with short sleeves and sleek 
set-in belt , . . made for 
casual wear. A l s o  dark- 
ground "two-piecers" with 
Autumn colors. Sizes 12 to 
20.

For The Change Of Seasons

D R E S S E S  

kV

1

Grand Values You 
Can’t Afford to Miss!

Pretty and So Practical!

H O U S E C O A T S  1
3 «

Wash silk, zipper front In charm
ing flower patterns, with grace
ful full skirts, and convenient 
tie-front. Easy to wash!

i «r— -

/
;

P
Casual f r o c k  — 
simple lines In 
r a y o n  romaine. 
Demure!

One-piece f r o c k ,  
r a y o n  romaine 
f l e c k e d  w i t h  
white. Smart!

T A I L O R E D  C O A T S

1275
You’ll wear yours very soon . . . and 
again In the spring! Choose a soft fleece 
boyish type coat In the popular camel 
shade, or a smart tweed cut on military 
lines! Each nicely lined in rayon twill. 
Sizes 12 to 20.

Pace Maker* For 
Fall!

FELT H A T S

1 .98

1

GIRLS' JACKETS
M .98

For That First Cool Breeze!
A new jacket! Smart types and 
clever boyish styles to please the 
particular girl! All wool flannel.

Casual and easy- 
goln moccasin toe 
oxford! Comfort- i 
able.

Fresh, gay styles that make 
your spirits soar! Snap brims, 
demure dressy bonnets, gay 
casual styles. New autumn 
shades.

MEDIUM HEELS FOR THIS 
FALL'S "YOUNG" SHOES!
Loop Slack Oxford. A 
copy of a more expen
sive style and looks it.
All brown smooth leath
er. i

Black Suede Elasttcl.zed Pump
There'e » a l l y  nothing 
with more o f an air 
o f elegance t h a n  
black, elaaticiaed for 
perfect fit.

Men’s Towncraft*

DBESS SHUTS
1 “

Smooth weave. Sanforized broad
cloth in woven-ln fall patterns! 
All tailored to a T  . . . and 
made to give you extra long 
wear!

Save His Better Clothes!
Buy Him Several

BOYS' JIMMIES*
69»  t o  1 ”

Well made, with high bib front, 
two roomy patch pockets and ad
justable shoulder straps! Sizes 
1 to I.

Long Sleeve

S P O R T
S H I R T S

Dark Assorted 
patterns. 

Sizes 2 to 16 
98c Zipper front

BUYUNITtOOTATB0«TAB
SAVINGS

Sturdy For School
BOYS' SHIRTS
Smart fast color 
patterns on San
forized per- Q £ c  
calcs. JF®

Best Beta for Fell
BOYS' SLACKS
soft weaves In 
herringbones, di
agonals, plaids
Hard finish stripes 
and $<%.98
plains! •

Extreme Wing Tip

DRESS OXFORDS

—

The c e r t a i n  
l e a d e r s  for 
Fall! Rich, an
t i q u e d  tan , 
s m a r t l y  per
forated I


